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For Sale

Just receivedatM. A. Bosworth’s
-ALL THE

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under bead of
Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

A

aud

our

f'roviniou*

C. F. DAVIS,

highly recomm n led as an A ■■ti-I>v*»eptic,
in cases ot I ndign*tion are Invaluable. As
Appetizer ami Recuperanl, and in cases oi
General Debility they have never in a single instance failed in priducing the most
happy lesults.
They are particularly
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving trine and elasticity to the* whole system. The

are
a tut
an

Mpecialty.

n

Butter &

Fessenden,
Attorneys at Law,

59 EXCHANGE NT.,
PORTLAND, ME..
M. M. Butler.

—'

Fh..enden,
ITuudcvi.uv
d&w lm

Or in llawkts & Co
MANUFACTURERS

OF

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
aud styles consiantly on band.
Also, a tull assortment of

All size*

HATS and CAPS.
992 CONGRESS! ST.Portland, Me.
>2m
w3y
sep2tfd2w

O’BKIOJS9

PRESTON & C0.;

Commission

viti

"y

4

yy

u«u

llll-

College.

CD1CAGO, ILL.

Late

Clark,

IB.

L.KEILEK,
Painter.

Offioe at*Schumacher Bros, 6 Beeriog Block
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
ftknds for (lie patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the last fifteen
I have the pleasuie ir.
reconmiei ding to ri eni Mr. W. L. KEiLER lor a
corufniianet- n the s rue, leeltng confident that he
s able to please ail who may give hmt a call in hi*
lne.
CtlAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

HomooepatliicfPbysicians

and

Prices

Fresco Painter,
130 Middle street. Up Stairs,
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty

Jules Gh. L. Morazain,
FROM

PARIS,

Teacher of the French

Language,

Esq.
Apply trom one p. m. to three o’clock v. m
Bprir tr treet, or in writing P. O. Box 186 6
oct4dly

at 58

.,

Street, Portland.

Exchange

BccurLic*, Gold, Railroad,

Crovcrniucut
Town

Hougiil

Slate Honda

aud

aud

Sold.

Coupons Collected or Purchased.
iterMug Exeliauge Rough! aud >old.
K,o:iu* Negotiated aud Commercial Paper
Rough! aud Mold.
Advances Made on approved Security.
Dcuosii AciouuIh with 1 uteres! as aurreed.
of the

managing Agent*

.Portland >*ugar

.T

Agents

of the

for the sale of the
A

Portland

Bonds

Ogdensburg

Rail*

junl3 ti

oad.

J. II.

\1

11

t>a.,i

I).,

lit

july25-uGmo

A

HUNT A

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Constantly

IN

Office 31‘J iONGRt
keep

on

hand

a

good assortment ot Italian

SPALLAmerican
M&ible, and wiil
Monumental siock,
size ali kind
to
ami
ui to

bai will

receive orders
at prices

oi

nut

lad

be

to

satisfactory

all marble work-

io

AND

A

Office, 166 Fore street, Portland.
March

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant

Tailor,

137 Middle St.
OT' I he best goods ot every season always on
band, and ail nora personally attended to with
neat he.'* a no prompt nertt.
m>4ti

UOLMAN’S

General Insurance Agency,
Central KlocK, Lewiston, itie.

KP“Fire insurance edected

England companies,

on

in the
all kinds oi

most favorable
I>. HORACE
nov21
term?.

leading New
property on

Safe

StiBKIDAJS ft GEilTITHS,
PLAIN AND OHNAMENTAL

»tucoo* mlastic; wokksks,
PORTLAND, MS.

«0. 6 SOOTH ST.,
nttm.UiMi

ii-m—

our

i.uiH tn all lrindaAt.TnKhjfia

apr22rttl

line

~

WILLIAM A.

COUNSELLOR
FORT

_Jy<

EVANS,

AT

tf
E.J.ItKIBRILL.

HOUoEaND

ship

painter,

No 11 Damarth St., Portland, Me.
Contracts taken in anvpartot tliecountry. Prompt
attention paid ioj
bbing,
aug29

'J‘

First
To

BOOJP1HE,
UPHOL BTE RER
Sos. it l <1 Hit #ree
street,
BANDFiCTunBB OF
Paklob Suits, Loumbks, spbihr
Beds,
Mattress SB,
mcDonouRh Palent Bed I.....
ameled

n^bo»e<fanq6
II.

M.

Chairs,

«...

*

*^3&*«*
B IiE

No. 90, Middle

WEE7

Street,

»/i ANHFAOTURERrf Leather Beltings. Rub*?1 her Belting ami Hose furnished to order. Allor pale Belt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
Beit

so

Books, L’opper Riveiaand Burs.
Lr-atlKr,
Po tlHDd, Jn»y # 1*71.
jy 7-d6m

business, and

which has been already largely
with the funds of its Stockholders, can-

constructed
not. be otherwise than safe. This
security is increased if the Constructing Company is composed ot men

JT,FITE
SWEET

AND
constant use of

high character, ard ot ample means tor successfully carrying ihruUgh any work that they undertake,
THE

A Nice Suburban House Lot
HOU sal* cheap; located in De^ ring, on Pleasant
U »t. 'J h-rty Piandaro Appie and Pear Treat* ol the
\ eat quality ot fruit, set out toor years ago; size 120
t y 180 teet.
Apoly to
sep 28

Hurse cars pass every hall hour.
WM. H JEnRlS, Heal
state Agt.
dlw»Next East City Hall.

For Rent.
Small family desires to l«t a pieisant,'furnished,
wont chamber to one or two gentlemen without
oard. House within a tew minutes waik ot the City
* Fall.
ocBtf
Inquire at this office.

*

\

*

Eight Rooms To Let.
f

rent payable
boaid of
person, A
small laintly preferred without young children,
rHE
1 ocation central.
m

New

Orleans,

Mobile and Texas

Railroad
Offer for sale

a

un enormous

octz-lw_Address

combines these advan-

TO

are

BREATH,

iucui

mcuiuttui»

x>jsion,

Ditun,

ana

well known,

sale,

otners, also

»o
Desirable H

A

greater anv.ual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will

a

Subscriptions

Mewmi,

will be received in

BAKER,
jy!2-dti

SWAN &

BABBETT,

?

composed of choice emollient gnms
finest kid, of three different sizes !
with ease and comfort. 8old b]

on the
are worn

SO cents each.

F. C. WELL8 & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N. Y.
».

Banker**

W. HI. PAY«ON, Br*her,.Ti
Exchanges!.
Wm.E. WOOD,67 Exchange St.
In tor mat ion concerning the
Company and ths
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull deol the enterprise, can be obtained o» the undersigned or any ot the Company's advertised agents.

TO

more sleepless nights!
Agent* Wantec
our nrw Baby’e Saietv Piu#
Samp'ca iuaiie<
receipt ot oi'teD rents
Address
DAVIS NOVELTY AGENCY,
sepl2dlm_No 3 Asylum st., Hartford, Conn.

NOtor

RORSEsTf
having good horses can have them winte ed upon one of the be*t farms in Oxfordcnnntv
in the town ot Bethel
WiP be tei
o,
meal and receive tf e best ot care.
Terms reasonable.
Eor further-parliculars ad.
dress S, R., Box 1812, Portland, Me.

PARTIES

oX, Sru
seplOtt

Apothecary

Store

for

Sale I

of the vcrv best loca'ions in Boston: has ai
agerage trade that wl1 more than pay the prcie o
it. clear or all expen.e“, within two years; ith eoot
prospect oi a large inctease Price only $4000, wortl
$600. To any one contemplation the pure a e oi
su re ot this kind, it oilers a rare oi p wl unity.
GEO. W ORE^H,
Care Week'; and Potter;, 170 Washingtons!, Boston

IN

one

Mass,__
For Sale.

Financial
oct4

Agent,

AND

Board;
WITH
separate;

as

—ALFO
*

HEAVY EXPRESS WAOttN,
FOB S.LK BY

Sep30»lw

1 tl

ted,) by addressing

»ep25*lm

N, A. CHURCH.

Naplo

days the slo« k ot
Furnishi g Goods

Furniture, crockery
m>

at

and

Cook

store

0.t M. $* T. R. R. Co.,
Street, New York.

lift

two fine front rooms, connected or
desired, at No 52 t ree st. jy^8di

Fir.t- Class Houses to Rent.
NO

sold previous to Oct

IPIn the

tour,

"^2
three aud

street known
THE
finished

a

J. Iff.

Dyer & €©.,

JVo. 6 Free

St., Flock,

Have just received from New
Markets a choice assortment ot

York and

rooms,and

mySldtf

_Atfy

P.HASTINGS,

.New House
FX)R SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
F and piped lor fckbago. Apply cn the premsees,
or ai 25 »• mery st.
JAMES A. TENNEY.
tt
aug25

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
$20,000

TENEMENT

tl

or

To Let.
No 30 Anderson st; nearly new, contains
rooms, eight c*osets. goou cellar, and plenty
Apply ai No 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizaor Deeriug.
Parties desirous ol building can also be accommodated with loaus.
OEO. R. DAVIS i1c CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers.
Bep24tt

Furnished Boom

to

Let,

or

To Let.

‘IiHktcE small tenements at the
end ol
A Cumberland st., and also one onwesterly st. InOreen
quire at ibis office.
sep30tl

For Peaks’ Island.

New and Profitable Investment.
SECURITY PERFECT.

First Mortgage

Seven Per Cent. Gold

Monthly Instalments!

pianos,
Organs or Melodeons.
*

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may

A be round at

First-Class Apothecary Store

Timber and L

S. F.

COBB’S,

No 2 Deering Block, Congress B'reet.
g^-Persons intending to (arckase wul do well
ma
call beiore buying e aewberc._
d

fancy
Printing
call onWm. M
it 10 their advantage
THwill find
Press Jab
at the
Ex'Sf.

in

want

ol

Plain

job

or

to

Daily
Marks,
change Street, Portland,

Printing Ofttra,

ling his attention.

^,J'YL0R & CO ,20 State st.,

oc0d3t

has

other

lUallrtaae., Ar.,
00

of

Lands.

GEO T. BIGELOW, Actuary of the Mass. Hospital Life Insurance Co BoMon.
JOHN A.STEWaRT, Esq, President United States
Trust v-o., New Y^rk.
Those Bonds win be sold at 95 and iccrued In-

terest in curren y.
United States Bonds taken in exchange at market
raffs tre* ot Commissions.
in ^
#*20b, yielding an income ol
year 111 8« d, will purchase to-day $10,^ent*
^onus, yielding an income
oi 9700 per year In
go'll.
Wb StrOllPlv recninmcwl rl.eun
-11
eB ot investors.
s.

_i_

BRtWNT EB, SWEET & CO.,
sepISillm
Wo 40 State St., Ka.taa.

Just Received

well to call at

58
Union street,
58.
gyKcpairlng warranted to elve satisfaction.
M. BRENNAN,
oc6 dlw
Practical Upnolsterer.

the

NOW

a

new

Invoice ol

to the Trade

„-AT-

Importers’ Prices.
*n

1 2

doz bundles,

black assortwith 1,
a,d
p,a,Bai“i
Stitcbel.
Also
Margulrel
HndMaro 0.08’
°*in every color and size lor L»d
ea
i£f.?rU
8R»8ty
d es. Gents. Mi-sea
aud Children.
at;d store keepers will
£'untry Merchants
><>
examine the
same

^nl,Germ^n!ln(iFre‘J‘bhealKid8

Olliers

promptly atcened

Ne"eep°27UBrai‘Ch’

to.

335 Con

tlaml,

Me.

JAMES FURBISH,

P^F«

.of n,0(lern languages and tea* her oj
iiu3-Jiccessiry *>r entering college. ST.

a
ttti
jlliam

hotel, m udte sr,

oced2w

^onlaud Benevolent; Society.
q
3

meeting tor choice of OfHcers, a» Na"
Ba»k, WtdneBdav, Gcr. 18th, al
*
THOM as k. H A YLS, Sec’y.

JlfnP V.a<*er8
M
?w°C<
Oct. 4th. 1S71.

oct5

Board.

FEENEY,

Sliver riuii lit and (Sold and Hllvei
Plater.
M. PE4RSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congr«a,.|
Alt kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
ABNER

A

large quaito volume of 219 pages, suitab'e for
quartette or cboius< hoirs Jits table ol content ^comprises contributions irom the most eminent Amei lean
Composers ot Cburcb Music, gems irom ibe works or
tbe great masters, and tbe choic* st compositions ot
ihe author, t he whole forms tbe mostcomp'ete and
oeMiitiie

ounceuon ur sacicti m ,9 ©
©xtant
The
woik is equally well adapted loru-e In all
Protestant
denominatio s. Air. Baumback has devo’od to iim
prepara ion of this book ihe best y^ars ot his life.
He intends it to be liis last work oi tins eiass. and.
therefore, has spared no pains to make it wunhv ot a
petn.anent pla e in all tirst-enss choirs. Price,
bound in cloth. $3; boards, $2 50. Copies mail-d
prepaid on receipt ot price. Pub shed r y LYON &
HLaLY, Chicago, ill
octotddSt
wit

v

Monday Sept 11.

on

t'*

have noted this aud governed hem-elves acOutside New Haven any Hartlord, where we (ear Mr. Tweed baa mrny
who admire his “smartness,” the Connecticut
democrats desire an liouesl and law-abiding
government, and will not lonnteiianee by

Watches, Jewelry, dec.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H,MCDU t'FEE, cor M iddle & Union sti

I

—rl----

FOB

NewDress Goods

School!

for Singing Classos,
BY L O, EMERSON,
of whose books
A MILLION COPIES

tbe sale of

more, proves conclusively that he understate
tbe wants ol the American Musical Public.
Ihe i»ook contains, in i.g -h<ee di^ishns, an Elementary Course, a good variety oise- ular music, and
a collection of church t unes and Anthems.
Price $7 50 er Doz.
Sample Copies Sent post-paid lor 75 Cts.
or

)

up tbeir organization, ihe successes they
have already gained in the town elections
will give them a great advantage next April.

New Movement fob the sale of
Bonds.—A new movement is likely to he inaugurated in the Treasury Department to
bring about a sort ot enforced sa.e of the
hoods. Gen. Spinner suggests and will work
out in his annual repoit, wuich he is now
preparing, the plan, which will include some
aeiion ot Congress, looking to the deposit by
all insurance companies of Iheir securdies in
the shape of these new government bonds. It
is calculated that these securities of insurance
companies will in the aggregate amount to a
sum equal to, if not greater than, the aggiegale oi ihe remainder of unsold Government
bonds. By having this carried out, the Secretary of the Treasury will uispose oi all the
new bonds.
It is expected that the Pres.deot
will, in his aunnal report, recommend this

}

•

-SUCH AS....

€70., Boston.
DITNON A CO., New Work.
Sepl9tC

JURUBEBA
It 1. not a rby.ic—It <i not what 1.
populatly called a Bitters nor is it l»tM< ed a. such. It is a South
American plant ihat hr. been used for many v ar.
bv tbe mede al lacully of those coun'rte. rltbwoneriiil' ffleacy as a p werlu' alterative and unequalel purifier ot the blood and i. a Sure aud Periect
Kemedy lor an Ltls a-e. t ibe
hVEll AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
Ohs IRU TWN OF INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGASS, POVERT I
<11 A WiNTOF BLOOD. INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH clR< Ul.AltON UE THE BLOOD ABS-

TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.

CESSES.

EKVEB

If

OR

*«*)
turuishe or unfurnished, with
^OM,
good board
at 13 Myrtle
street,
sep20ti

AT_

proposition

THEIR

dissolution
name

is

dis»olve

I shall continue the business at ibe old s and an
sh ill be plea td to see all mv customers and as m»u
new ones a' will favor me with a <-a 1. Vrry tliai.i
tul f r pas favors, i shall endeavor to merit you
pat rone ge in the future.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.
u3w
Portland, Sep 27, 1871.

-£*■21. harness &

Cheap

confidently

Corner
recommended

to

every

Ibuicuj HUH PUUUl'l U*» lively
derangements ot the system.
n gives health, vigor aa tone to nil

and animate!- anil loriiftes

temperaments.

family

as

UIKCU 111

ail

JOHN Q KELLOGG,
18 Plait St New York.
Sole Agent for the Uniteu Sta'es.
Price One Dollar per Bottie. Send lor Circular.

sep2218w
is

the subscriber
ol ti e Will ot

has

utr x

PHIS EH AS BARNES, late ol Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, an 1 has
taken up -n hersel' that tiu-t by giving bonds as the

in

I w directs
All per.ons having dernai ds noon the
estate o said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and a I persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to ma e payment to

ANN BU'lLER BARNES, Executrix.
3w
sep26

Portland, Sept, lath, 1871.

DIVIDEND ot 4 ter cent. Dpavabletotliecreditoisor WM. H, MEL HERACl., and creators are requested to pr ve the-r claims and receive
their dividends at .he office otCUM diNGs, LEAVITT & W1DBS R, 220 Commercial st.. between the
oct4d2w
hours lour and six p. m.

Portland dc

ilrfft?ftfggrl?

A

*L'u^P"«5h83

Ogdensburg

POPE,

Wharf and Dock, Hist, corner ol E Street,
mr29eodly
Office, 10 State Street. Boston

Pop Sale.
to curtail
wagon, si

expenses, we
sale our horse,
ign, Lame s,
buff ilo robes, «S c. Our horse is one or the best in
tbe city. Apply at ouce ni our con firing room.
O’BUluN, PIERCE & CO.
Portland, Oct. 2d,

187U_oeg-8t
FOB SALE l

Contectionery store, No. 3, United
|?RUIT
A? States Hotel Building. Good e a-H of trade,
w ill be sol I low as the proprietor Is to leave
he city.
acts
!m
Apply at store,

The young monarch of Spain is
astonishing
the world by his success in the science of
A
London
kingcraft.
paper says Du prince
ever ascended a throne under mure discourcircumstances.
No
aging
ruler certainly ever

itailrua 1

opemai ni^eiiDg

01 xue ^iockdoii

Express
arrangements

concluded

Cc
with

tl

Portland S: Ogdcnsburg Railroad Co. tor thei
HAVING
Mei
shall
that road,

pressbu»ine

we

s over

contrived ip so short a space of time to win
the esteem and love of unwilling
subjects.
Even the Republicans are vanquished by the
chivalrous bearing and noble qualities ol ihe
joungking. Tue example is a wholesome one
tor mouarchs.

l.

era 01 the
Portland St Oidcnsbu e
Railroad Company wl 1 be held at the office ot tl is
Comn*nv, corn*r ot Middle ana Plum streets, "
Portland, on Monday, the sixteenth day ot Octob
current, at ten o'clock a m
tpt To determine in what manner the means t
the turtber prosecution ot the work on the ioad, ai
tor its equipment, shall be raised, and to vote t ie
pow r n^cessauy theretor.
2nd To transact *ny other business that may I 8_
gal.y come beiore them.
Per Order o! the Directors.
( HAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
oct 2 to 1C
Portland, Oct 2,1871.

e

ha

run our

senders between Portland and NormC -nway. twit
dally, on the 7 30 am aud 1 30 r m tr In, itceivin t
business for al* stations on the hue, and connects l>
with the several Stage Lines.
Goo*is called tor in any part ot the city by leavin 8
jy20 d3m
orders al the office, Plum st.

ELIAS HOWE

A thief

was

arrested In the town of Bra'd-

wood, Illinois, the other dav, an-l. for want of
a prison, was locked up in an emptv freight

on Ihe Chicago and Alton RailThat night a Height tram came
along,attached the prison ear, and whirled it
away. Next morning the Braiowood people
found that their prisoner had not mlv escap-

standing

car

road track.

I

CU,

UUl

U»u

vunv •>

u.jji. II wmuj

VTttU

UIIU.

General Changarnior suffers from
gont.
At the battle beiere Metz it so affected his
hands that he could scarcely hold the
reins,
and his horse kept turning round and round,

without

restraint.

discouraged, called
near," Turn
killed

lacing

inv

At

last

Cban*aenler,

out to some one

horse round!

1

the

enemy.”
cheese weighing a ton

who

prefer

war
to

be

and a halt is on
>s quite round,
It
in Buffalo.
3
than
>,tX)d pints ol milk were
although
used to make it, and i*of so tirm consistence
that itdoe n't require any outer caseiu’.

A
exhibition

more

Sewing Machine *a
AND BUTTFRICK’S

Patterns of Garment S
PLUMMFB.lt WILDE] l

and sawed to dimensions,

HARD PINK PLANK,
HARD PINK FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS, for sale by

and

A shrewd Southern editor offered his paper
year for the largest watermelon. He reseived over 100 ot the best melons imaginable.
one

Special Meeting.

Hard and White fine Timber

up business and
closing
INotter
for

Theodore Tilton says Mri. Woodhull can
climb a tree like an athlete.” This man knows
entirely too much.

Como»ny.

In prices of clensing and repairing clothing, lower
1 shall cleanse
bau ever
$1.00
Coats ior
75 and 60cte.
Pants tor
37
Vest for
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
proiii^tness. Second-hand lotning loi sale at lair

STETSON &

sweep the streets tor one dav.
It is not
in St. Petersburg to see well dressed individuals thus employed.

of India A middle 81*.

Eastern

No lice.

Ot band

In Russia people who are picked
up on the
highway in a slate of intoxication, are cmdi-mned, whaiever maybe their social staiion,

sepMti

vital lorces,
all weak and lymphatic

hereby given, that
been duly apoinied Exc
NOTICE

v

I

ISAAC KMGIIT,

uwum uuitt

were withdrawn from the national schools iu
consequence of a si ly rumor that the» were,
by order ol Ihe Government, to be branded
V. R.

BeachWagoi ^

ENQUIRE OF

■V

Harper’s Weekly now are.
Fopu ar credulity received new illustration
at Lis to well, Ireland,
where many cnildren

2

rare

tftcred to the public as a great invigorator and
remedy for al> impurities or the lilo d, or fot organic
weakness with tieir attendant evils. Fur the tore-

is

Gossip.

to

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jorubeba
JURUBEBA

and

It is doubtful whether Punch in its best
days was ever so etfee ive as a reformer ot
abuses as the cartoons of Thomas Nast in

under ft e

by limitation. George A. Vthitmy s^'tles and aj
the liabilities.
N. M WOODMAN,
GEORGE A. WHITNE1

For Sale

going complaints

Gl-uuluga

•

of Copartnership )

copartnership heretofore existing
THE
firm
ot W«odman & Whitney.

Congress for cousideiatiou.—

to

Button Pott.

BASTIiAS It It os,
339 CONGRESS STREET.
w38
sey21d&wti

VI.

C

English Worsted Coatings, Diago
nais, Granites, Tiirois, ‘‘West
ot England”
t loths.
Doeskins, &e„ &c, &c„
...CALL

--.

impouilne that disclosures such as have been
made during the last lew w-’eks shou d nut
hurt the party which Tammany has so ioug
ruled. They have done so m California and
Maine, and have produced a simi'ar effect m
If a State election had laken
Connecticut.
place last Monday the republicans would have
had an overwhelming majority. By keeping

fHOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

Fine Woolens fir Men and Roys

Designed especially

weak-

cordingly.

Day School Velvets,fPlushes, Cloakings

REV Daniel F. SMITH, Rector.

sepfidil

Teas, Coflees, Spices, dec.
.DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 168 A 164 Congress si s

BOYS l

No, 45 Dantorth si., Portland, Me.
admission app

SClinni.

SHAWXr,

ST. J UGU STINE

r

LOWELL, 301 Congrea. Street.

Stair Builder.

J

sentiment of Connecticut has not

can

ened, while the democrats d-cidcdly nave lost
strength. To the latter result w- can hardly
doubt the disclosures of the Tammany corruptions and the gigantic system oi Irau l carried on in New York lias measurably contributed. Democracy is at present in very bad
odor, and the whole party is viewed with suspicion. In every State, save Connecticut, the
democratic press has recognized this facr, and
has hastened to free, as much as possible, the
party from responsibility lor toe robberies of
the ring by denouncing them and demanding tbe punisbmeut of the thieves. Uere the
democratic journals, with hardly an exception,
have strenuous y deteuded Tammany, and
especially Mr. Tweed, and so made the party responsible lor the robberies. The people

B. F. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, up stairs.

Sacred Music,

F

Stucco Worker, «fcc.
Cumberland and Franklin Ste.

Cor.

ENGLISH and FRENCH

Great Reduction

WHICH I AM

Offering

Plasterer,
P.

-OF

and

The Republican Triumph in Connecticut.—The New Haven PaVadiua speaks as
follows of the late remarkable Republican
gains in the Connecticut elec!ions:
The result ot the town and city elections
throughout the Mate shows that the republi-

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des
cription oi Water Fixtures arranged and set up ii
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attcuded to

READY.

FOR

Lame!

Schools.

tLxrnange ai9

BAUMBAOH’8 SEW UOLLEOTIQN

Boardiig

bis claims to reveience as a man. But here,
in tue space of a few minutes, were six Englishmen, all in a row, all withiu a bun in-d
yards of the bouse of the man whose influence,as one mind upon contemporary tnougnt,
Jias been, perhaps, the most potent < f mouein
times, and yet they “hadn’t tbe slightest tdra”
wheie he resided; had never even heard bis

Silver and Plated Ware.

A

Kid Gloves,

Boston, Mass.

Hofice.

lor

is

Hon

Parties deairine flrBt-class
Psrlor Furudurc I, unget, Spring Beds,
Would

and

goocd'^(ihpPriircea:1Tan“*^

Bar Boom tor “ale.
leading thorough are; could add O ster and
ONLallinch
Ro
Two tood
attached, fixt-

a**

DYSPEPSIA
AGUE
CONCOMITANTS

iiEO. REr I).Y’ice President.
Ho
UEL H. WALLEY.Treasurer.
Hon.SA
(President Nat 1 nev^re Bank, Boston.)

cale.

rooms
as owner

on

per

Officers of the Company
GARDNER COLBY.President.

lor

OEST location In Boston, established many years
A.J with regular mu oi first clas«
paving customers
and will bear thorough
inves*Da<iou; Chance seldom
ottered. Terms easj; Sa
reason*tor
felling.
lsiactO'y
TAlTLoK & CO 20 State St.
d3t
Bo ton Mass.

complete; Rue chance,

$25,1)00

A CARD.

Ba&^Private parties can be accommodated by appiyingto ihe Captain on board,
Pare down and bacit 25
cents, children hall pree.
LHoriland,J une 23, 1871.
je23dtt

Take

more under conthis 115 miles and

The whole based U|on a large cash subscript! 11 by
many of the best and most well-known merchant* of
Bos.onand New York.

3.45 P M,

business deman

hand to bui.d

By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock. Buildings,
all other propertj, including over

EXPRE

ures

on

These bonds are issoed no lasier tlian
mile on roadcomplettd and equipped.

a

or

Government lax,

equip it.

Peak’* Island Mteainboat Company
8TKAUII2H

CAPT. A. 8. OLIVER.
leave the Wett side ot Portland Pier, daily tor
t*eak»’ Inlaud at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 P M.
He urniug Wul leave Peaks’Inland 9 16 AM,

r

dc Melodcon Manufacturers

Plumber*.

Pianos

tep26

Now I venture to say that In Scotland you

might search days on and among the shopkeeping and tradesmen class ol tbe present
generation without finding five who did uot
kuow Ibe name ol Carlyle, while many would
be ready to discuss his merits as a writer o-

..

leading instrument m«nnractnre<l in the United
States.

Xicmcmv

ktepmg Chelsea.

Heal Estate Agents.

OLIVER DITMON dr

1 rnstees.

wilhi ut board.
Also Ladv Hoarders
WITH
wanted. Appiy corner Center and Free si. No

'ms

IMcPliail’s

Agen toi

JOHN 0- PROi. TER, No,, 33 xeb uige Street.
n
GEO. K. DAy'Is,
No. 301J Congress sireet.

p'tifiior in Install-

I also have the Ageticv tor this State
CBlEBRATKD

The

all
to

ANEW BOOK,

beth, Westbrook,

on

Apply ai the Merchants National Bank.
jylBtl

ll.luatrumenle War-

Price lists reut by mall.
Svi. it# »e

so we called upon a big fishmonger
wiibin a few yards oi the s reet where Carlived.
lyle
1 said: "Coul.l you tell me, sir, if Thomas
Cariy e lives about here?”
“No, sir; don’t know the m m, sir,” and immediately addins,' wliat ones he do?’
Very gravely I answered: “He makes
books.”
“Makes books, does lie?” said the man of
fish, while a giaie ot iucipiem deviltry shot
through bis eye as be looked at his wile seemingly to say, “These ge’iuen aie not looting
in*, are they onuses?”
But we left him alone with bis oysters,
1 asked hve other didWeut individuals before 1 met a “line old English gentiemau,”
who showed us the “royal” residence, and expiessed his surprise at the ignorance of sbop-

and Weather "trips.
LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street

rant. d.

Win

Chelsea,

Photographer*

1869.

Loan l It

700,000 Acres

whole
part ot the Mock ot Briok Stores
THEPortland
Pier.

2w

Received the HFQHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
Fnglond and State Fairs m

class

To be Let,

J. iff. DYER & CO.

For Cash

to

to Let.
to let, containing 7
rooms, Sehago
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN

anu

Exchange

came

We resolved, however, to test more fully
tbe depth oi devotion to hero woisuip, and
the amount of iutelligeuce which existed in

CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 .Vnldle St., cor Cross.

St.

we

route.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

144 1-3

and

“vVe did not ‘interview’ the parcel deliving
shoemaker, but asked an intelligent policeman, who obligingly directed us to the proper

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

A. 8. DAVIS A

A

I thanked my informant

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bugs.
QURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* US Fed'l Sts.

SALES-

residence of

away.

Horse "hoeing- and Job Work.
YOUNG « CO., No. 100 Fere »ti«et.

MANUFACTORY &
ROOM,

said, “the

iikely kuow.”

Hair floods and Toilet Article*,
I. F SHEKKY.No. 9 Clapp’s
Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

&.BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

I

i/uu
iwiuw mm. sn, never uearu
oi Dim,
iu tact; but it tbe genliemau's name be at ail
known in tbe neighboruoo 1 the shoemaker
next door, wbo delivers the parceis, wilt moat

JENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal stsj
IOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
J./.
douo to order.

3EO. L.

Emerson's SiDging

We are prepared to loan money in ruou
from $100 to any amount desired, on first

Kuuds

“Carlyle’s house,”

Thomas Cal l, le.”

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

AND—

where Carly le lived.

me

“Canyie street, sir?” No sir.don’t know it,

Exchange Sts.

MELODEONS.

Chrbtraa. Term will begin

tiac'.

tell

or

sir.”

Organ

a

NECVBEU

s

Mar lu-dtf

a

—

WM. H. JERhlS,
Real Estate anti Loan Agent.

65 miles nearly completed—40

Drap de France,
Drap d’Ete' Armures
Cashmeres,
Thibets, &c., &c.

QCt4

Casco st, for Sale.

LIST ol all tlie vacant tenements In the city
a nil all necessary lnlbrmatiou in
regard to them
be found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Bents entered on our list iree oi charge

Will

Black Lyons Velvet

CHAKLKS BARTLETT, Wilton.

Free ol

A

wa.er.

one

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,

at,Law, 8u Middle st.

can

ST._aug23

Depot,

erty wil' be sold in yearly installments il desire 1.
A saw ami shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
ottered with the above troperty it wished tor.
Bor particulars inquire or

To bet

Suited for Artumnand Winter wear, and comprising
all the novelties of the season, among which are

ALSO

near the Wilton
water power.

will With never lailiug
The building is 64x40, three stories* Suitable ior woolen or
cotton njanutacturing.
Tb*»
wheel and
Hhai/ing is ail now can rely on about 60 horse power

story house No 6 Hampshire
the Acadia oousejco. tarns 33
well fitted lor a In tel or board-

ing house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. OAKLTJN,
Inquire oi

Boston

Dress Goods,

-ITU ATE in Wilton,

ball
as
is

dollar.

VALTER CORBY & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St*
TARBOX, 158 and 160 Fore ft.
VOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.
Upholstering ot all kinds done to order.

ST. E.

OftGANS

room

Wisconsin Gent. R. R, Co.'s

Liu'l.

0

one

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

ll Preble street.

ments.

_oct3J3w_93
191 ill tor Sale or Lease.

Hl)Lu,

sepiG

for

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Stoves 1

16-d4w

W.

1st, the two end houses

new brick block of
on the corner ol
and Pine sw, will t»e rented on lavorab'e terms,
rbete are first class boUt-ea in every respect, contaiuag 13 rooms having all mou«rn miprov. nients
aul bebago water. Apt ly to JOiiN T.
48

Seal

dyed

L

which I «hall sell tor cash, cheap.
ay~A 11 persm* indebted to me will remember
hat their oiils muse be settled by the 1st of October.

Sept

with all the modern
aid'd
Range. G*s and tixtuivs
th ougbout; Hot and cola water in second siorv,
latge euppiy ot 1 ard and soft water.
The lot contains about twelve thousand square
feet, Gatden well st eked wiih Pear. Plum and
Cheny trees, «&c., &c„ all in excellent c n iltioo.
Also good stable connected wiih house, a't in good
condition, immediate possession given. Price low,
t. rms easy.
House will he shown to parties wishing to purchase
from i- o to five o'clock p m.. any day up ro uot.
25 h, 1871, by applying at the house.
For price anti
terms inquire oi
JOHN
PROCiJKR,
Exchange street.

Enquire

s±__Jnn30tl

New Fall Goods!

rooms bath
nces: Furnace,

Street,

Parlor

For Sale.

on

Dye House.

r. SYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed

At prioes whi h will dety competition.
Also a good assortment ot

House No. 42 Pleasout street—Residence ot
the late w. J. Miller, E q
House contains fliteen

tirst of

n ot the
next tit cen
and House

L. F. HOYT,

w40tt_

House

idea where Carlyle’s residence was aiiuated, or in what direction the most likely locality lay. Entering a g oeer’s simp, over the
counter ot which presided a bright looking
aud showily dre sed young man 01, say, twtuiv-tive, X as spokesman, asked him if he could

est

Carpenters and Bonders.
VHITNEY « MEANS. Pearl st,
opposite the Park.

DAVID
kinds
order.

a.

JTo. 11 1 reble

street.

B ULLETIN.

THE

N

No. 23 Nassau
d Aw 404m

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

Board tor horses can be obtained or
lerois.iaud satisfaction guaiA£Jr\'C!*8ouable
an

W.EOCK.

Store to Let.
store No 150 Comme/cial Street occupied by
Woodman & Lutlejoau. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
jun28ti

—

For cloaks, ot the best Manufacturers.

dark brown horse, fi re years old
welgltB »?B pounds, sound aod kind, tree
wrnni all vices or tricks, a good roadster
*
lias been dr'ven bv a Lady the past seasoi
and willjtrot nr pace at the will oi ilie driver. Prici
two hundred and twenty five dollars. For particu
lais uddres
M. M, Port'and, Me
sei?3*tnovl
FOKTABLE KNOIAE.
12 HORSE PO WEE.
A

jv

Exchange

never before been offered for sale,
but old age and inti mity admonish mj that retirement irom c ue and labor is necessary.
Wil* be sold
in separate l#»s it desirable, lemurrrasonab'e,
oc;3d3w
AM MI LURING.

my11d,wtf

Bonnet aud Hat Bleachery.

E. UNDERWOOD,No.
310* Congress Street.
SAWYER & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

I I.

Furniture and Upholstering.
W.DEANE, No 89 Federal street,
ot Uuholatering
and Repairing done

Bargain.
sell tor the

The subscribei offers bis farm for
sale, siiua ed in fco ’h Yarmouth,
containing about three handled
acies ot good laod, wiih a
large lot
of wo d and timber s>auding therealt mile oi a Depot.-n the M.
on, witmu n
Kailro<d, and twenty rods or a bhw and grist mill on Royals riv r. Ihefarcu prod-oes aoou: seventy five
ons .»i hay, is well supplied with water, good icnces
»nrt in good condMon every way, has a large orchard raostlv giafed and'will y eld irom three to
tour bun ied bushels oi apjp'cs; h- tanuwon:d be
just the place or sioci- raising or annlk vender.
The buiuiiding” consist, ot twodwe ling houses md
fi v e earns. with work >hop and oih r bulldiugs mostly in good rei air and is convenient lor two 'arms.
The dwelling house i> pleasantly sdu 'te > on heNew
G'ouc*Bter and noit'and road, and witlnu one halt
md** ot the G. T. baiiroau, ou .be
e«st, and one mile
irom'he M. C. Ranroad on the wesi one bun Ted
r dls from a schoolhouse. two tnile> from Pust
office,
stores and thiee different ehutehes; one mile from a
good saw and grist mill, and s.XLeen miles from

JLET.
o

six

—

Look, Look, Look.
on

E.

HOUSE
W, B. Shattuck, Banker, water.

cure.

*

9S

Apply

Enquire ol C. O.

A
LARGE ROOM, with steam power.
Q.at (hit office.

Portland, by

iOO middle 8t.

Wells’ Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters,
are

find

decided profit in selling ihem at present
high prices,a nd re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
ana Texas Bonds.

secured by the

DO

They

*SV#/> JE

a

C. PROCTER,

A

sep2Jeod&w3\v

au7dtt'

Let.

ot ten rooms.
37 Wiimoc street.
onse

LJn.on St.

statement of facts proves the Safety ot
thtse Bonds. Their Profit is
equally manifest upon
examination. They p*re sold tor the present at 90,
and accrued inte est. irom
July 1st. At this price
.hey afford a certain income tor torty-five years, ot
nine
nearly
per cent- upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight
per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per

RETAIL

*

and

At

rGoods I

to

Powual station.
A good chanee t >r Trade, ioimerly occupied by the
late Hhas K»ce Esq
For gaitit ulars ioquire on the premises ot G. W.
Rice, 12 Pearl st, or

I

The above

YOJT FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID 13
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXEKTION?
Have you taken cold ? Are you afflicted wit;
Rheumatism, or pains ol any kind ? try one of

spread

Furnishing

puultc

A

M

Book-Binders.

Furniture and Hou*e Furnishing
3 Goods.

—

to leave the city the
HAVING
atober, 1 beg leave
draw the aitenii
the tait that 1 shall

Chance for Trade.

rooms, an

HE most central and beautiful Dancing Hill in
the City, and will be let lor Dancing .>th»ol'sf
1 .ectures, Parties and Halls, on very reasouabie
* erms. Apply to
J.CoLE,
No 16 Brown St,, Portland, Me.
sep22li

offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per •'
mile, and are for $1,000 or £200 eacu, interest payable
f
January and July, at the ra'eot8per cent. Cur-I
reucy or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bonus registered If desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hou. E D Morgan, Ex-G<>veraor and Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Tioy, N Y; Hon Uakea Ames, M C., Ma»saehasetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hoffman Si Co.,J & W Seligman &
Co., darrison Durkee

it is the best Dentifrice known.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 and 60 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS A CO.,
1® Fulton 8treet, New York.
"V 'J

They will oertainly

House

■■

I

PORTLAND, ME.

Eight Per Cent. Bonds'

TSraSTONS’IVOBY PEABL TOOTHPOWDEB,

*

street

1-2 story Louse No 6 Casu> sneet; contains
ten finished
THE
1 is
very desirable location.
to

To Let—Lancaster Hall,

The Fit st Moi tgage

others, olNew York; Beiyamiu E Bates, President Bank ot Commerce, Frunklin
Havens, Preei-

in Suits.

or

the mosi desirable in the city
►eing pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished ll desired,
marikltl

second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
the stock oi the Company, amounting in aJ/ to over
eight million dollars.

*nd

JL JE T.

Hither Single

These olhces

ot

Now

~

FLUENT BLOCK,

I

^FFICES

traffic assuved to it from the

8rart, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotion, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by iJ.rect donations, by endorsement

I

Let,

HR »NT chamber to let with board, in the vicinity
C of Congress Square; a large parlor chamber
PRESS OFFICE.

tages to An nnusual degree. The mute lies betwesn
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Ot the who e Hue ot 475 miles, about two-thirds arc
already built, and t'e Stockholders have expended
nearly TEtf MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west ot New Orleans,
which has

to WM. H. JKRR1S.

To

Company

bond which

one

Apply

sep29*lw

TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS,
are

AND

Poi tland,
This farm has

TO LET.

01

Board.
BLK WKJiK to male or lemale. (ROE
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address IpZO
F. A. SBA'iTUCk &CO.|
Vith two stamps,
Augusta,, „Me
mr^Btlt

Mortgage Bonds

limited amount, upon arailroad which is well lo-

a

cated for

■

M.

Profitable

cent,

LAW.

FAIRFIELD.

and
_

So. 171 Midale, and
116 Federal Sts.
Syi'.epaliing promptly attended lo.
sepStf

*

PLASTERERS,

dlm-eodllm&wtiw

INVESTMENT.

JOHSSON’S,

Druggluta, price 15,20 and

HOLMAN, Proprietor,

13, 1871
A

aute.22

eis.

John D. Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,

fctulioners.
Middle Street.

FM. A. QUINCY, Room 11 Printet’s Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
MAUL * SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum Street.

gress anil

CROCKER1,

_

H.Chapman, Secretarj.
JOHN W. M.XJN GE K, Correanondent,

AT-

DURAN

STREET,

Yard 43 PREBLE HTREET.

band and for

WHOLESALE

AT

Italhn & Ameiican Marble,

ou

eu

water

Farm tor *^aie.

than $13,000,000,00

are more

82

Dentists.

FURNITURE,
FOll

lo Let,
Tenement

Two st* ry Store, two Sio e Houses, a two story
Dwelling House, a New Stab.e and ^bedfc with
about 16 acres o' lano, unde a good -tate ot cnlrivaHon, with a go d orchard, situated at in. Powual,
about twenty miles tiom Portland, and 3 miles from

of

i

I.

Strap#

corner

Vice-Presi.
J. D. Hew letr,3d Vice-Preet.

Co.,
Portland, Me.

Shawl

Conip’y,

1842.)

mooke 2d

TRAVELING bags,
Valises, Baskets,
Irunk and

JEWETT,

Insurance

BREED,

FOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
)R. V. R. JOHNSON, No, 13^, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

OF-

concluded

..

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlaiging done to order
the new $t>les, Berlins, Rembraots, Meda'lion

All
th* Porceiaiu, of Vbzzotint card and the retouched
card bv which uew process we ge rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all iinperlections of the skin
Call and judge ‘or y *urselvesl
s^r motto-Good work at moderate PricAim to Please.
es.
may20

MILL-flK,

For Sale !

The Prefit* of the Company revert to the annred, and are divided
annually, apon
the Premium* terminated durin" the jear, certificate* tor which ate
issued, bearing in
erect until redeemed.

ASSORTMENT

FIXE

v
oi
u. W.

stairs

A Good

FOGG &

dir

LARGE STOCK

n01tt

No 90 1-i Commemai st. up stairs

BOSWORTH,

Booksellers and

ibe

Freeport,

sep23

1371.

Oct B ill w

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle street,

Freeport, Sept. 5'h,

1

Janies A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
Lahratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
Perkins &

Cxistomers

tOYT,

narrow

country
of the

London shopkeeper he declares to be a long
ways below the average of similar people
north of .the Tweed, and cites as
proof of bis
assertion his adventuns in search of the residence of Thcuias Carlyle:
Little more than a fortnight ago a friend
and X set out for Chelsea, in order vo see the
residence ol Thomas Carlyle, or mayhap the
old man himself, in a quiet way, should he
chance to be enjoying Ins walk. A river boat
soon brought us to that interesting but sleepy
suburb ui London. None ot ns had the slight-

ami

Moms

William, Neto York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

them the best ^onic Bitters now in use.
P. II. McMahon, M. D.
B^“For sale by all Druggists and Gi* cers.

John W.

WOOORPBV

Paris
up
with
and Se ago
APleasa
In uire at No 1 Galt Block Commercial st.

•

9

SI Wall st.,

Su'geons.

tta*,

Apply lo
be 6-J8w

late of

h-,«

ordinary
intelligence

ANliRtiW OSG *»D, Adm'r,

Farm, for Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. shenley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
Lola

it

Suit

to

(ORGANIZED IN

nounce

L/tMSOW,

A.

Mutual

H W Puine l, t\i D,
M A Edmunds, VI D,
Saniord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,
Eninenl Physicians in Pittsburgh^
B F Duke. MO,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W R Childs, M D,
Du Willard. M D,
O Wuih, chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundreds of Others
fn all parts o* the North, West and South.
J E Garner, M D, Milwaukee.
Council Kiuifs. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co— Having examined the
j formula ol the “Home Stomacn
Bitters,” 1 have
prescribed them in practice tor some tim^, and pro-

Company.
General

Wtnitra.a

f**a»e«,

WOOLEN.

ATLANTIC.

The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in
digestion and diseaces arising form malaria causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in change City Hospital, M R Hedges. M D,

BANKERS,

examined

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

pair.

Sept 25-dtt

Eminent Physicians in Memphis:

SONS,

J.Ji. BROWN &

A\’V R

Portland. Nov 1,1870,

163 Middle Street, and 146 Exchange Street.

Nearly all oi whom *re Proiessors in one or the
other of the Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embracing bo many valuable remedial agents.
L Vattieer, M l>
La James \t D,
C T Simpson, M D,
BP Bouner, M D
S C Muscratt, M D,
GW Bigler iVl D.
W T 1 all la term, M D,
J J Qu nn, M D,
1 H Buckner, M D,
W R Woudward, M D,
G A Doheity, M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
0 Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M: D,
D W McCarthy M D,
P P Manley M D.
R H Johnson MD,
SB I'omlineou M D.

Late Master ot Moder n Languages in the Provincial TtaiuiDg School. High aud Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Reierences; Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

50 cents per

M.

The formula or the (tome Bitters has been sub*
fitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant for general use now offered to tbe
public.
HpWooduury, M d
G A Mariner, Analyt’l
Jas V Z BJaney, M D Prcl
Chemist.
Chemiistry Rush MediH. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
H McVicar, M D
J B Walker, M D
Nor’n S Barns, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
rt Ludlam. M I)
Thos l' Ellis. M D
Jas A CoiliDs, M D
J A Hahn, M D
Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.

years m the above business, (lor the last 16 years
with belt macher, as head man), I would respectfully so int .he patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in the ab,>ve line, and will assure
them that lor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27~l3m

A. 11

of

l5P“ Kid Gloves

John Hartman, HI. B.,
Prol Clinical Mediciue, Col. Homoeopathici hysicians
and Surgeons.
They are superior to all other Stomach Btters.
Enno Bandera, Aualyti a! Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Simon Hirwcli, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent PhyMcians oi Chicago.

JOST,

sep21t)2w

Hosiery, Corsets, Laee Collars, &c.

of Missouri.

GEO. D.

easy.

be

corner

,

1 I.

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonus as the law directs.
mands noon tue estate ot said d ceased are requited
to exhibit tin same, and all persons indebted to said
estate aie called upon to make payment ro

Store to let.

Pro

Jylldtf

any

street,

wtf

OsGOOD,

AMBROSE T

F, 0.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

restricted and

more

than are those ot the most
towDs ot Scotland. The

Bakers.
\

Loudon.

genpral menial grasp and

that its

much

tone are

F. S. DYER, 15* .Middle St .over H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds ol Machines tor sale and lo let.
Keputting,

Sired, New Verlt,

W&S is

IV OTIOK is he'ebv given, that the subscriber
* been
duly appointed and ta'eu upon himselt
trust ot administrator oi > bet state ot

C. PROCTER.

House for 8aie.
No 11 Emery
11* bons;
a bargain; m
,y
nii»»UC®
atre.n ou. stj
terms

now

Jehu T Temple, HI. B
Materia Medica and'ihejauputic, Homoeopathic Medical College >t Missouri.
Jno lonzlcimua,Hl. B., Lecturer
I On Diseases ol children,homoeopathic College of Mo.
Charles Vastine, ff. B ,
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College

veats,*

JOHN

RENRY CEE VS db Co.,

No 92

DrCVf Ludwig
b Gratz Moses i\l D,
W a Wilcox \1 D,
E. C. Franklin, HI. B-.
Prol of Surgery Homoeopathy Medica- College.
T J Vasti no, M D,
T G Comstock. M D,
Prof of Midwiiery and Diseases oi Worn*-#, College

PORTLAND, M A INK.

oi

sepiddSw

Commercial
street, “Thomas
MEAL AND IMITATION HAIM GOODSl STORE
Block,”
oceopied
L. <Brigg. Sc Copo sessiin given the firet
Noxern'er, tail

iviediial Archieves.

ot

Ail’d Hcacock M D,
C Genicks, A1 D.,
0 A Waie, M D,

Inquire

water*

ally" and1

aug23

declaring

Agencies I'or Sewing iYluciiines,

con-

in

A Mcolchmau

A Scotchman writes to the London Spectator on the “Provincial character of London.”

Auctioneer.
I. W. HOT.MES, No. 327 Congress 8r. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the dav.

O per cent

Subscription Price.
Burlington* Qulncv Road has

* Needs.
AWYER<* WOODFORD, No. 22 Market
Square.

on

3 J Watt

R R.);
tor g is
l*ric^ $2200

Rapids \

Cedar

over

currency,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1871.

kgriculturai Iniplemenis

—

'J„b? ,ob'cag";
hv a trattic
tracted.
guarantee, lo invest o e-ha'f
derived Horn this road, in 'he
company: which makes a read} maiket
at all iim‘8 lor these bonds.
I-ey are a bra mortgage on a completed road,
running through the richest legion in.he
«es>, makug be sbortes. line Irom the Great Northwest to
Chicago and st Louts.
The present earnings in the dullest
season ol the
year, pay ov.r 12 |ier cent on the mortgage debt. The
loan is nearly placed.
The ‘mall balance is now offered at 90
and accruU CBrrencI
'by Banks aud Banker* gencr-

WM. II. JEKUJS,

UNDERGARMENTS,

Brake HIcBowoll, Iff. B.,
President M ssonri Medical College.
E. A

Exchange Street,

^ll<4r(1 ant*

Termed!>eral

In

on

‘'lu?J‘>y*(n«ar iL® terminus oi Horse
e? WrI*Vraa» Rood cellar, is piped

1

COTTON AND

Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital st Louis, Mo.
Herbert Priuini. Prot.
Prol Practical Phaim*ty, &t Louis Goi»ege ol Pharmacy.
J. C. Whstehill, Esq.,

Will give especial attention to the pur-hase and
shipment ol Flour, Grain and Provisions icr East
ert. aceouut.
d6m
jy»3

For Hale!
If Story, Gentel Cottage House, siiuated

A

('lining

and Diseases of Women, College ol
Physicians, and late member B >aro ot Health.
E. C H. Baisliniere,
Pror Obstetrics and Dis. oi
Women,St Louis Medical

Merchants,

Fresco

_28

Street,

LADIES’

Frank G. Porter,

A

Prol Obstetrics

7 Chamber of Commerce,

W.

M

Large Stock of Fancy G oodg,

pleasure 1e recommending them to all per«ons desirous of raking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *oth* public.

—WITH—

SPRUANCE,

—OV-

163 Middle

u3w

-TOGETHER WITH A

considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken tor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the “Hume Bitters,” and unhesitatingly
say the combination is one of rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition arc the best of tLe
cUss to winch they belong, beiog highly tonic Stimilant, St- ra iclnc. Carminative, ana slightly L dative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
cord ante wi*h the rules of pharmacy. Having us»d
them, seen bs effects in our private|practice, we take

Gents’ furnishing Goods,
Jhi. A.

Arc.

YOURSELVES,

Also at 146

denominational papers
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oci. 8, 1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula lor making the
Home Stomach Bitters,”
and used them in tnis hospital the last tour
months,
I consider them the mest valuable tonic and s'imulanr now in use,
S. H. MELCHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S Marine Hospital.
James A Jackson & Co— Gentlemen:
As you
•■avt communicated to the med'oal profession the
recipe ot the -Home Bitters” ii cannot, thexefore be

James D.

seplG

At

Every Family Should Have a Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians of the very
highestjjianding in their prolessiou.

-NO.

Very

18

House and Baru for 8ale.

Lowest Prices i

CALL AND SEE FOR

Home Bittern ire compounded wnli the great< st
cure, ami no tonic stimulant has ever before been
ottered to the public so KLl&ASANT TO THE
Tap TE and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by tbe medical fraternity
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
Jt costa
but little to giva them a fair trial, and

C. H. TRUE.

Oct J-dtl

w r.vL2

At the

NIKE

PREVENTIVE
For Fcvf r ai d Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all dlsoiders arising tiom malarious causes
They

CHICAGO, IILiyOIS.
R. N. GAGE,

JOHN C P^OUL’ER.
93 Exchange btreet.

14 ^‘USF contains eleven rooms, and is supplied
J 1 with gas and
Sebago watt r. Command-* a fine
view oi the ha*bjr and
island-*. Baru anauged lor
two horses. Price
14,COO. Enquire 01
J- W- STOCKWEi.L & CO.,
on..
sep20tt
& 163 Damorth street.

Are

Western Ccmmission Buyers
Graln,F

sep

Styles of Fall Millinery,

Hats, Feathers, Flowers,

endorsed and prescribed bv
mure leading Physicians than
any other Tonic 01
Stimui&nt now in use. They are

GAGE & DAVIS,

n

Yield,

For Hale.

cawiflrfow

CARDS!

BUSINESS

<

SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

W.

PORTLAND.

through",

& Minnesota R. R.

on

a

New

Burlington,

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

GOLD BOND3

cant.

7

in advance.

per annum,

LTWELL & CO., IT** Middle
street, Advfrtisf
MENT9 inserted in raters i„ Maine
and
at the country at the publisher’s lowes
rates.

mortgage

OF1BK

°n

5ePladtl

.,

one

7 per

and laud
Pearl street, and s‘ore
THE Buildings
Portland pier. Enquire of

A d’ x'^ Brick Block ot three houses, on the corner
erect; finished
h°i,Ntwbury street and Church marb'e
mantles.
jaixl,- e. Modern improvements;
room, frescoed, cemented cellar
Dj
ana perfect
drainage. For particulars inquire ot

cents.

97

Story

^

$8.00

business directory

A RELIABLE SECURITY.

Brick House with French
1*oik srreai, with modern improveLot contains about 7000 square leet of
of
JOHN C- PROCTER, 93 Exch’gst,

Jr®”,°* J2

Rates c p ADVERTisiNG.-r-One inch of space,
to length of 3olmnn, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square dailj first week. 75 cento*
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50

Terms

BONDS.

von SmlEE !
!i)
ribuients.
land. Iuquiro
j mi 16 It

Is published every Tiichsdav Morning at
$2..»0 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year

1871
±o<x

ESTATE.

_KiiAL

MILLINERY {

Co,,

Exchange Street, Portland.
Light Dollars a Year in advance.

At 109
Terms:

----

7
4,

^ i

1

_

MJiUICAli._

(Sundays exempted) by

MORNINgT~OCTOBER

SATURDAY

173

Jyitf

Middle St., Up Stairs.

An improvement upon the sprig of feathinserted in the band of “Alpine” hats,
has been devised by some inventive hatter
whose genius has led him to affix enamelled
hugs to the hat instead. The objection to
this is that a hat so embellished may
imps rt
a beetle-browied expression to the weaiet of
ers

it.

JESSE C, ROBINSON,

CUSTOM

TAILOR

-AT-

Ofi/iV UAHKES i£ CO’S,
‘J9s» Cougrrw Mirer,,
Whern be Invites your attemiou tu his Fall
Style, of

Pantaloon

Goods, Vesting ?

Overcoatings,

&c.

sold by the yard.
Cutting done a: 1,1,
turn I shed when desired.
tramming-*
Gentlemen’s Garments proved and repaired In t
nicest manner,
rcp?0tr

W™?*

Some recent, novelist having gifted hi*
(or her) heroine with “snapping eyelids,” that
chat tiling peculiarity is beginning to make Us
among the belles
ol socieiy, some of
whom have already learned to wink with a
clatter approaching that of casiaueis. Young
laoies who excel in this accomplishment are

way

Called “snapping turtles.”
smartA farmer’s wife in speaking of the
of her *or.
ness, ap'ness. and Intelligence
ee,
lad oi six years old, to a lady aeq.amta.
I.. any part of -he
said"He can rea l fluently
we*d
whole ca’echis n, and
Kittle retreat

the

o^ionsTwel.
the young

as

added

his

"Y-

lathe,^and

hopelul.

iho eat
licked Ned Kawson, tlirowed
»
well and stole old Uickiey gimlet.

Krligioun

1 *AILY PJ

-ISS.

PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1871.
Fallacy-

A tii<nl

The last Free-Trader finds in the census
returns an argument tor the tepeal of the tar-

The decrease ot population in Maine and
Hampshire is the text from which it

ili.
New

thus:

p,caches
show a deOnly two States in the Unionand those ate
t ease ot imputation since 1800,
the.
ot

ravages
States at the souili, where
coil war have hceu greatest, hut N< w Uarnp
Maine, 't he population of New
t lire and
J lamp-hire, 388,078 iu I860, is now only 818,;,jm, and the population of Maine, 028,279 in
i 'Oa, is now 020,913. In each ol these States
it

i

(

juarterly Meeting, aud they

t

eceive

tar

authorized to

pc

the'.Quarterly (Meeting

tion ot Secretary of the Maine Baptist Missionary Convention.
Mr. H. W. Hopkinson, a graduate of Colby
Uuiversiiy in the class of 1868, was ordained in
Bangor, Thursday. He is now under appoint-

contest, they ought

greater relative increase.

are

Rev. Joseph Ricker, D. D., pastor of the
?irst Baptist church in Augusta, announced
>n the last Sabbath his resignation of his pasborate, to take effect on the first of January
next, closing the sixth year of his [ministry in
that city. Dr. Ricker has accepted the posi-

been so benefited now had those results
lollowed the taiiil of 1801* Nor have these
stales sutiered lrom the
ravages ot war" as
compared with Virginia and Tennessee, so
mug the theatre ot violent
a

retain

Baptist

irds.
Rev. Mr. Baker the
Episcopal minister who
1 as heeu
laboring for about one year in Sher, aan, lias
iately removed with his family leavj ng his field
uuoccupied, only as Rev. Mr.
dorse preaches there once in tour weeks.
,

nave

ment

Vet

misslouary

as a

to

Bassein, Burmah.J

The Maine Methodist Convention will be
held in this city, at the QJiestuut street church
A great gathn xt Tuesday and WeInesday.
ering and a very interesting, time is anticipa-

aud Tennessee have
increased, w'i e
Maine and New Hampshire have diniished in
population. This does uot indicate that any
benefit has resuiteu to tudustries iu those
States lrom the tariffs imposed since 1860, or
-bat any improvement in the “home market”
has rendered tarmimr there more profitable.
it we examine the table ot population by
towns, it at once appears that this general
decrease ot population has been in spite
ot an
increase in some
manufacturing
towns, and because of a verp general
agricultural
aim rapid loss ol population in
districts. Thus, in New Hampshire, there is
of
iu
llie
a decrease
towus, and
great majority
so large a decrease as to more than balance
a considerable
increase in such towns as
Keene, Milford, Manchester, Nashua and
Milton, and smaller increase in about twenty
0 her towns more trl:ss interest) d in manulactures.
Tue net result, as shown by the.
census, then, is that ten years of protection
have permitted a moderate increase iu the
chief manufacturing towus, but have caused
a rapid depopulation of the agricultural districts, which the imaginary improvement ol
the “nouie market” has by no means checked,
in consequence, the State as a whole, has
sulteied.
la Maine, the industry most seriously affected has been that ol shipbuilding, and the

Virginia

and

ted.
It is hinted that at the approaching General
Methodist Conference, Rev. H. B. Ridgaway,
D. D., icrmerly of the Chestnut Street church
iu this city, will be a candidate lor Episcopal
honors.
There has been some little unpleasantness
bo tween [the Methodist church of Gardiner
aud their pastor Mr. Brown—and the result is,
Mr. Brown remains there nominally in charge
aud preaches in West Gardinerand
and Mr. Fuller of

Litchfield;
Hallowell|preaches in Gardi-

ner.

Rev. W. T.
t

Smith,

plllipph rtf

1

pa3tor of the Free Bap-

Rrnnanriiilz

I'll

o o

Balloon Anceusion.

A

The First Baotist|Cburch tin Presque Isle
nd the First Free SBaptist Church in Fort
Airfield with their psstor, Rev. C. jPurinton
S re recognize i at the Aroostook Free

large manufacturing interests exist, and the
agricultural population, if Benefited anyivuere by a better “home market” for thiir
products, as protectionists pretend, would

10 snow

Sewn.

l!ev. B. H. Hayden has resigned his
the “Disciples Church’*
I astoral charge over
i 1 Luhec,and leaves f ir West Kuport, Vt., to
t ike charge ol a church there.

Mr. Holden, ot the Boston Journal,

Tiie

wonnicrorl

n

/tall

ooe

of

^ te voyagers iu the balloon which lauded at
* ridgton Centre Thursday evening, sent to
h is paper the following account of the serial
v

Tlie woolen factory 3t North Shapleigh is
owned by Edmund Hargrave, Esq., of Great
Falls, N. H., who has a capital of SlOO000 invested there. The mill gives employment to
lorty-five hands and turns out yearly 200 000
yards of excellent cloth. The monthly nav
roll foots up a sum total of $1500. The
water
power is one of the heat in the county and the
mill building will give space for
eighteen full
setts of machinery.
It is regarded now as a settled
thing that Mr
Cummings, of Springvale, will build an extensive shoe manufactory at South Berwirdr
the flat in the rear of the F. W. B
church
and west from Portland street, which wili eive
employment to 150 or 200 persons.
Last Wednesday night Hiram Hanson's
dry
goods store at South Waterboro, was entered
by burglars and $10 in cash, several shawls and
other property carried away. Entrance was
obtained through a window over the rear door.
The Union says Mr. J. W. Keene,
Principal
of the High School, has resigned his position
and leaves this week to accept a po-ition in the
English High School in Boston with a salary
of $2000 the first year and $2500 the second.
There were over fifty applicants for the place
and thirty-seven were examined.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
T1

ayage:
The balloon which ascended lroni Plymouth,
1 f. H., yesterday alteruooo landed in Bridgton
Iter a voyage of only oue hour and twentyThe distance bes Bven
minutes duration.
1 ween the two points, iu a direct line, is about
miles, but the balloon took a zigzag
\ irty-three
ouise, aud actually traveled at least teu iniies
urtlier. Upon leaving the fair grounds at Plyaouth we rose quite rapidly in a northeasterly
nurse aud were at once over the dense woods
erween
Plymouth and Campton.
High
, aountains were upon nearly every side and
< irectly iu our course. "The autumn foliage
ras of the most brilliant aud heautilul colors,
nd the landscape presented a very enchanting
The atmosphere was very hazy,
^ licture
[ hutting out every object twenty miles distant,
ud it was especially dense northward.
At no
ime was either Mount Latayette or Mount
and
the
balloon
Washington visible,
passed
ntbin twenty miles of both.
Id pissing
cross the
Pemigewasset valley at Campton,
IN GENERAL.
he valley, and even some of the little eleva
ions io the vicinity had a general flat
Patents have been issued this week to Hugh
appearmce, but the sceueiyover must ot the route •Smith, of West Gray, for sleigh; William
raveled was very difterent from that
usually Ccuseus, of Orono, for potato digger; Henry
ncouutered by aerial voyagers, the high
A. Sprague, of Charlotte, for horse-holder for
nouutains and the ravines beiug readily dissleighs; William M. and George L. Howland
inguishable. From Campton we passed up ot Topsham, for derrick.
iver the Mad Xiiver
Valley a short distance,
herce striking across Waterville aud
Albauy.
n Waterville, near the line of
Sandwich,or
it possibly within the limitB of the latter
town,
ve passed
directly over a high mountain, and
Vitkin four or five hundred feet from the summit. Our altitude was at the time 4870 feet
tboue the level of the sea, and vre were travelDEALER IS
og at a rapid rate, since only thirteen mimnes
aad elapsed after our leaving Plymouth.—
Kitchen
Goods,
White Face Mountain was also directly in our
Has the celebrated
Jourse, and Mr. King was obliged to throw out
sand to go over it. We passed directly over its
peak at an elevation of 6144 feet, it then being
four minutes of five o’clock. Soon after passlug White Face the balloon took another Hot Closet, and Patent Side She't. a new and
novel
course and sailed southeast, passing over Chorinvention, the only Range in the Market with
corua Mountain, just sout of the highest peak.
this Improvement.
Crossing the line of the extension of the
Great Falls and Conway Railroad in the town
of Madison, we soon found ourselves traveling
northeasterly again, aud we continued iu that
Brick or Portable,
course over Baton, N. H.,and Brownfield, Me.,
into Bridgton.
Our lauding was effected with
The Best FURNACE to be Badperfect safeiy, some of the citizens catching
h/xlrl /xf flin ilror.
«,wl
Ih.,
Algo an assortment ot
yillage, where Mr. Kiog treated some of the
Office
and Cooking Stoves
Parlor,
ladies to an excursion by the means of a long
rope. The citizens accorded to Mr. King and
Can be found at
Ins companions a very hearty reception. Our
greatest altitude was while we were passing
lOO Federal street.
over White Face, and the thermometer then
reached ils lowest point, forty-six degrees.—
Having secured tbe services of Mr. Wm. Googlns,
(formerly Knights, Googins & Co ) would be pleas1 l'be atmosphere was at no time uncomiortable.

j

■

Take

LADIE8 OF

bunkport to Baldwinville, Mass. Rev. Mr. Melcher,of North Yarmouth, has become pastor ol
the Baptist cliurcn at Kenuebunkport.
Rev. W. H. Cope laud, has removed from
Shapleigh and taken the pastorate of the Bap-

agr.culture, lumbering,

lo

Ot Portland and vicinity

^
*

ed to

French

The following from the Boston Post is extremely adroit, especially the last sentence; house of Illiuois, and the Rev. Arthur Sulli“John Quincy Adams, is the great Reform
van are the authors.
It appears from the correspoudeuce that the bishops of Iowa and Miner, in whose success is the safty of the State
nesota used their best offices with Bishop
Messrs Cbamberlaiu, Pitman and Ruffin are
heartily welcomed as making part of his allies; Whitebouse to induce him to modify bis seu
tence against Mr. Cheney, considering thal it
and popular rights is the animating cry of the
was much too
severe.
This the Bishop, ol
followers of each.”
Mr. Chamberlain, the
The two interceding
course, refused to do.
Labor Reform candidate, is an ally of the parbishops waited on Mr. Cheney, aud had a very
ty that would have capital own labor and dismelting conversation with him. “We were all
courages education;
Judge Pitman, the of us in tears,” says Bishop Whipple, “during
Prohibition candidate is an ally of the free
most of the interview.”
But drops of tears
rum candidate; Mr. Ruffin, the colored candiavailed nothing.
The rector could not be
date tor Attorney-General, is an ally of the
made to see that be had cone wrong, and
negro-owning party: and all 01 them are com- would not promise to behave any differently in
the future.
bined against the only party that has done
These letters are published, we
anything for the laboring man, the colored suppose, for the benefit of the General Conman or for 'emperance!
veutiaa^ soon to be in session.
The, Boston Advertiser has been studying the
The London Telegraph at length admits
minuses of the General Association of the

It declares that there

quarterly published

is

monthly

a

Congregational churches of Massachusetts,with
the following results:
This, the largest of the religious denominations ol our State, is still vigorously holding on

and a

in Boston that are

fully

way. Its churches are scattered all over
tne Commonwealth, and, except in a few of
the hill towns, are gradually increasing iu size
and iu strength. The gain in
membership for
•he past ye ir has been only a little more than
live hundred, but for a long time tbere has
been a steady gain; aud it may surprise those
Abo, in the rapid growth ot other denomiua
uions, have been accustomed to think of Congregationalism as perhaps on the wane,to learn
that during the last forty years tbere has been
a net gain ot 155 churches, and in the membership a gain of more than a hundred per cent,
ra 3830 there were 347 churches, with a membership of 37,987, noar there are 503 churches,
with a membership of 80,583.
In Sabbath
schools the increase has been still more mark’d. While in 1830 there were only 34,787 enrolled as members, the report shows an aggiesate of 90,851. Meanwhile there has been but
little gain comparatively from abroad, while
vast multitude have gone out to fouud new
churches all over the West; so that the record
is, on the whole, a lair one.
The number of
ministers reported is 597, and, it would seem,
should furnisn a lair supply for five hundred
churches.
The benevolent contributions of the four
its

up to the American standard of excellence.
But it is David A. Wells’s free trade article in
the July number of the North American lieview that excites this unwonted

glow

of Brit,

ish enthusiasm.
Thebe is likely to he

triangular contest
for the position of Secretary of Slate this
winter. The candidates are G. G. Stacy
Esq., the present efficient Deputy Secretary,
J. B. Cochrane, Esq., who for so many years
held the same position Mr. Stacy now occupies and Col. F. M. Drew, the present Secrea

tary.
The Republiaans ot Calais

well pleasSheriff of that

are so

ed with

Manning Dunbar,
county, that they voted for him at the late
election though his term had not expired.
Nolen.

Poli iral

The Boston Journal, speaking of he fact
that Gen. J. A. Hall of this State is on the
stump in Ohio says: The General rendered
effective service in the war for the Union.
kP.Pns Ilk

firmnr

hriolil

religious denominations in the United States
ire thus represented by the Presbyterian :
Benevolent
Communicants

•inrl lii< mti-inficm

Sabtist.1,4*9,493
kletbodist Fpiscopal .1,298 038

undimmed

by equally effective service against
the common enemy in another, though quite
as momentous field of aetiou.

’lotesiant

by

the

people

who are interested.

playing a deep political game. In
Cleveland, they pledge their candidate against
the repeal of the Sunday laws. In Cincinnati, they have written promises from a majorityof their Legislative nominees to favor
the repeal of those laws. And that is their
policy everywhere. ^Success is their motto,
and to gain that they will promise anything.
But the people will not be deceived, as the
late elections amply attest.
Reverdy Johnson iu his speech at the comare

mercial convention held in Baltimore had the
bad taste to speak of the

amendments
much may

constitutional

as

tainted with

be

forgiven to
contemporary of Clay and
S“OKHa

auk

illegality. But
this vigorous old
Webster.

Made.—The British

£»~.uttXR
manwhoeni",*;^^

been represented in its
“e olJ «»tle-

1)1 a '’vcly imagination. He has
cal discovery, which h« W
,a curieus Vl“
transmitting to future ages <w..nu.,tllne in
'he medium of a British “blue bouk.”
of the Roman voice, this ingenious m C|11,alitv
ports to Lord Granville, is
,r,c‘
custom prevalent among mothers in the Ft*
nal City of hitching their swaduled babies
uii
to a nail, and leaving the darlings to
squall
away by the hour to their hearts’ contents
“which continual act of crying,” gravely explains tbo Consul, “forma vocal organs in an

attributabh^tn’

extraordinary way.”

An Indiana cooper placed his son inside a
cask, to render assistance in putting the head
on, and

now is endeavoring
through the hunghole.

to

pull

him out

1,444,3

8

UViMiou*.

Salem, Oct. 6,1871.
The enlargement of the operations ot the
Hoard contemplated in the work among Rouau Catholic nations is ratified
by the unanimous suffrages of the
honorary as well as the
corporate members present, the entire audiince arising at the call, while song and
prayer
idded their influence to the impressiveness of
he occasion. This constitutes a leading tea-

On the Sunday question in Ohio the Democracy

Episcopal.. 176.686

American Board of

York Democratic Convention.
Vice President Colfax has declared in favor of general amnesty; lie also takes advanced ground in favor of the civil service
reform, and would have postmasters nominated

957,138
242,032

'reabyttrian. 456,378

Heenau and Coburn, the prize-fighters, and
other sporting gentry assisted at the New

Contributions,
$516,764

interest iu this, the 62d annual session.
die best speakers were called out oc this quesure

1 iwsj,

ot

auu

uu

no

mo

uisb

VUIUC lO lUfl-

that of Coquerell, the
mineut Unitarian divine from Paris, France.
1 le bears witness to the atheistic character of
i ;rutulate

1

tbe Board

was

ouch which nomally passes under the name
f Papacy, and rejoices in the introduction of

Christianity
! Siblical
race

among the French speakng
everywhere.
The returned missionaries from every quart r of the globe spoke with confidence and
c heer and their words were received with
re$ ponsive emotion by the immense audiences
a l Mechanics’ Hall.
Meetings for children,
f ir mothers,for the Woman Boards of Mission,
■

t

leeting of college students and other circles
re held, so that one must be ubiquitous to en-

all the varieties of this annual feast. In
* lis, the merest sketch of the session, we give
l ut a few of the feasures and incidents without

i

>.y

S oing
«

c

into

particulars.

The Sacrament is administered to-day in
ivcral churches, and three different places are
pen this evening for addresses. The unex-

eptionahle weather, and the reduced rates
1 ifered
by horse cars and other conveyances,

0

1

eoipt many to visit the suburbs of this ancient
-'tv. farewell services to-morrow
morning
lonclude this session which
will long be reIIOt enly ,or l'le
numbers in attend“
“r the
ev‘dence it bas afforded of the
e of this old
and honored Board of

!1 rVV

Ind hoVored Bdi“ini8hed
Missions.

-_

Poor Shakers! they have to
send to Michigau for cider to put in their apple.gauce-

which

we

EVER EXHIBITED
During

Also,
It

Agent

An

I

am

confident to

so an

Principal

A

Hemorrhage

of small pox occurred at Brownfield,
The Bridgton News says Mrs. Hill
if Brownfield went to Lowell, Mass., a lew
veeks since, to visit a sister who was sick. Reurning a few days since she was taken with
vhat was supposed at first to be fever, but
vhich has since been pronounced small pox.
Che patient was quite comfortable at last advices. The town authorities have taken measires to prevent a spread of the disease.

iv.

i?

COUNTY.

January

Free from

The Dexter Gazette says a valuable horse,
eloDging to Mr. James Leighton, was hooked
) death a week or two since while in the
past are with Borne cattle.

J

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig says a Frenchmau, whose
r ame we did not learn, was buried
by the cav1 )g of a gravel bank on the line of the
Bangor
nd Piscataquis Railroad extension, near Low’s
^ ridge in Guilford, on Wednesdav
Ho
s iverely cut and bruised about tbe
head and
*' igs, but no bones were broken, and he will
^

robabl.v

recover.

Colonel Hiram Douty, a former resident of
j oxcrolt, who bas been for several
years past
p the West, returned a few weeks ago
very
n iuch out ol health, and died on

Monday.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Mr. John Nelson, of North
Lubec, on Tuesly evening of last week went over to Roger’s
j 'and in a small skiff to attend to his
poultry,
0 which be bt.s several hundred.
He has not
b Jen seeu since, and the supposition is that he
11 out of bis boat, in a fit and was drowned,
he skiff has been found with
only one oar
j, it.
the sum of $750 was realised at a Catholic
I air in Eastport last week.
YORK COUNTT.

The Biddeford Union says at the annual
n leecing of the Saco Water Power Co. held in
lat city Wednesday, a unanimous vote was
that the Boston & Maine Railroad
P issed
ompany should under no consideration run
f leir rood through their yard. As the road is
[reedy laid out, and the contracts taken, tbe
r isult will be that the road will run through
3 nd tbe County Commissioners will be called
n to settle damages, and if tbe company will
t ot abide by their decision the matter will
go
p to tbe Supreme Court,

1

Trunk

jyew

Twenty

hew
....

NEW

in

1

BOSTON

^

j

The local busithe line is amp-y

BANKS & CO., St Johusbury, who with their
branch houses,
FAIRBANKS & CO., New York,
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., Bo sion
FAIRBANKS &EYVIN6, Philadelphia
the financial agents of the joint companies and
give these securities theii their unqualified enare

dorsement.

The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to inresto-s in this
community, are confident that no
argument is necessary to show the present and
prospect ve value to the State ot Maine of this
1 ruuk Line of
Railroad, connecting the uuequalled harbor of Portland with the Lake
•yatriu of the Weal by the shortest
possible
line ami constituting the nioNt
available aud
[economical route tor Wa.-fern produce
seeking a
European market.
Its immense
through
traffic cannot be well over estimated and a moNf
protipeiouR local busineu is already secured,
it must always be the
great pleasure thoroughrare ot the Eastern States, connect
mg on one loute,
.lie »ea coast oi Maine with
Lake Sebago. the
White illountaina, Lakes
Meniphrea
ugoy
and Willoughby, Wit.
MauRfield, Lake
b ham
plain, Fake George, Narntoga ami
he iludNon. 1 hese roads are built
«>y New Eng-

England Mauagm, who

through which tney run, and
own

and

For

1 frown's
ed
1 ien

Wharf,

Sugar

SQJfS,

at

Vermont DirUion.
ZST'For sale by all leading Bankers and Brokers.
sn 2aw
Tn<& Sa
_aug 15

saving' fn

And
For

B.

7.

the

sale

sums

DR.

j

\

v
u

here he will be pleased to
is

ability.

S. B.

\

]

leals

to

suit, by

Sporting Goods, Ammunition,

J

/

to 12 m„

P

111 the Novelties of the Season !
Ihawls,
Plushes,

Fleeced

Corner of Congress & Brown His.
sep29sn. w

I First

Hutchinson,

For the past nine years in practice at Gray, has I
an office at 63 Park (Street.
J
Calls out oi town promptly attended.
aug31tnlu»

pened

cent!

Mortgage

BONDS,
OF

1 ■eeds
j

THE-

&FarmiogtonB.R.Co.,

rincipal and interest guaranteed by the
Maine Central Railroad Co.,

If. HI,

PAYSOI,

39 Exchange st., Portland.
aug22

9n

1^.

Id 5tli, schs Fred Spofl'ord, Turner, Jacksonville,
to load tor St Thomas.
Sid 5ih, sch Wreath, Bunker, New York.
NEWPORT—In port5tb, brigC H Keunedv.Bunker, St John, N-i. ici Philadelphia; sens Fred Wa1•on. Rich, tm Georgetown tor Portland; H G Bird,
Drinkwater, im Rockland for Wilmington; Roswell
Copp, Eastport lor Richmond; Z Suat'on, Stanley
irom
alais tor New York
L W Wheeler, Lewis,
from Windsor, NS tor Baltimore; Maggie D Marion,
Marston, Rockport lor Baltimore.
dGSTON—Ar 5th, brig Aroo took. Bryant. Turks
Islands; schs J p W>man, Kosebrook Jacksonville.
Jessie Hart, Thompson, and J L Newton. Stover
Georgetown. M S Lewis. Lewis, Philadelphia; Owen
P Hinds, Clendennin.Weebawken; Leon line, Thorn

dike. Rondout.
Cld 5th, brig Isis, Anderson, Galveston.
Ar 6th. ships connga, Bogart, Calcutta; Alex Me
Neil, Kederan, Liverpool. Win A Campbell. Henry.
Liverpool, sch John M McAdam, Willard, Philadelphia: Van Buien, Clark. Elizahetbp >rt.
Cld 61 b, barque H F Hussey, Farnsworth. Savannah ; sch Balloon, Nickerson', Portland
M P, i Bt)
Anderson, Uo.
SALEM —ar 3d. sebs H S Billing*. Billings. Hobo
ken; Nautilus,crockett, New Yoik; Mary, Gilchrist
Weebawkeu.
LYNN—Ar 1st. schs Gamecock, Robbins, Calais
Georgia. Alley. Ellsworth.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 5th, sch Oregon, Turner.

Published

FOREIGN PORTS.
Malaga 18th ult, baique Jennie Cushman,Smalley. Bounding Billow. Flinn; Speedwe.l Patten, and
Young Turk. Nickerson for -uueu States; brigs
Stockton. Griffin, and Goodwin, Craig, for Uo; Shannon, Kay. just ar, for do.
Ar at Queenstown 4th Inst, barque Sancho Panza,
Wiley, trom Live pool lor Philadelphia, leaky.
Ar'at Montevideo 26th, barque Com Dupont, Nich
)ls. Savannah.
Sid Aug 19, barque Mary M Bird, Packard, Boston
Kith, brig J M Wiswell, Glover, New Xork.
ar at Rio Janeiro Sept 6, ship Louis Walsh, Pen-

lleton, Liverpool.
Sid 10th, ship J H Stetson, Stetson, Callao.
At Para 11 tb ult, schs Victor Mahoney, tor New
York <ew days; Q M Marre t, Reed, 1isg.
Cld at Quebec 2d Inst, barque Neversink, Weeks.
Montevideo.
Ar at Cfenluegos 22d ult, brig Ambrose Light,Thomas, New York.

York.
lu port 30th, barque Elba, Peterron, lor New Yori
l«lg; Lizzie H Jackson, Marw ck, lor do; Cardenas.
Sundberg. uuc. brig Havana, Hennig, lor New York,
dg ami o’liers.
Sid ini Malanias ?3d, barque Acacia, Anderson, tor
Boston: 2ftth, brig M A Berry. Mounitort New York
>8ch. barque Lucy Fraucea, Upton, Havana, to loau
or New York.
Sid tm Cardenas 28tb ult, barque Eva H
Fisk,

Nichols, Havana.

sfoeey.
Sept 28, lat 37. Ion 65, ship Pocahontas, irom New

Jr leans

>t

lor

Liverpool.

Oci 3, lat 42 28, Ion 66 07, ship L B Gilcbi 1st, fron
John. NB ior Liverpool.

A_.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

the

The books contain rull and compete inst net Ion- tor

ihe use ot both te. cber and p ipil an" i.v it novel
arrangement of (he copim, whcrty they
are presented iu a ve» *
rondeiiNe
form,
they fAKIIY Til F IIPil, T %% 1CF Ah
FAfCasau' oilier Dr wing 13 ok?, t«ud at
line

than 11A IT' TIIF COM
thus Sivng
time and money, us well a supp yingih m 91 p<aetical series of School Drawing Bo. ks iu the market,
i'ne series wilt consist oi six books, five ot whi h
will contain twenty-four les-ons each, ana the
Bixtn twelve l->s«>ns oi larger sixe.
Numbers uNEamiTWu now ready.
Pri -e SO
cents each.
Sample conies tor examination will be
*nt by mail on receipt ot 30 c-Mi* ech.
Fall descriptive ciiculais fr«e by snail.
Our Hew Dest aptive
Catalogue Just
ready,comprising muiet.iau lu0pag«», and comaiui g tuli tMrs, desciiptive ndue-, and p< ic« s of our
ombliettione, will be amite-t iree to tea. bers or s -bool
officers or a.p'iation; as will also The Fducational Reporter tor September 1st.

1VILDF A ( U

No. 1 Cornhiil St., Botdon.

oc7-dAwlt

Anna F.

Curtis,

TEACHER of the PIANOFORTE
29 SPRING STREET.
UgF^Satifactory reference given
oci

when

eod 3m

required,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

First National
OF
the

Bank,

PORTLAND,

Close of Bantu* •«, Oct. *1, IM1,
RK SOURCES.

Loans and Discounts. 1,241.228 68
U. 8. Bonds, to secure circuia Ion.
588,Ot O.oO

Deposits.

200 UOd.OO

Due from Redeeming Agents.
Hue loin other National Banks.

58,03*.40
hi, 9 77

Banking House.
Lxprnses.
Cash Items..
Bids ot other National Bank?..
fractional Currencv.
Specie.
Legal Tender Notes.

5 000.00

4,7li.i7
37 ho3 61
14, ’» u.00
8,212 37
2 8 8.» 4

121147.00

$2,357,741.57
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock.
Surplus Fund.

800,Of 0 00
15 ,000 00

Discount.

2 ',508 08
36 048 i0
00

Protit a^d loss.

Circulation.
Unpaid divide d?. 1,996 03
Individual Deposits. 64I.C-4 91
United States d<.
6*,159 30
Depo-its 01 U. 8. Disbursirg
Cffl(,er.
50.353 03

52u,000

Due to National Bank>_
82.815 63
Due to other Banks,.4 W.5 75

Total Deposits,

821.184 49

$2,357,741

47

STATE OF MAINE-Cumbkbland ss:
I, Wm. E. Gould, cashier ot the First National
Bank, or Portland, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best ot my knowleuge
and belief.

Subscribed sod
of October, 1871.

WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
sworn to bef jre me, inis 6th day
HOWARD GOULD,

Notary Public.

Correct,

Attest:
H. J. LIBBY,
S J. SM.11 li,

)

CHAS. HOLDEN,

oct6

} Directors.
)

REPORT OF

dlt

THE CONDITION

-OF ThE-

Merchants
OF

National Bank,

PORTLAND, ME.

At Close of Business, Oct. 2.1, 1871.
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts.$597,383 88
Over-dratig.
127 17
(7. 8. Bonds deposited to
(J. S. Bonds to

se*

secure

ue-

150,00000
bund. 15,00 00

tt

u.iv Boudson

Depo-iled Stocks, B.n is.and
Mur leages.
Due Irurn Redeeming Ag’ts_
ue trout oilier Nut’l
Bu.ke,
Real Estate ..
Current Expenses.
Cash

68 5il •«
322 92

21,2-0 22

2^ 96 98
jg 4«(j <4
pit
1.340 73
5u>o6 67
2.2 o 00

Items,.

Bills of other NatT Banks,.

6*04;

fractional Currency, etc.
Specie.....

1-egal Tender Notes.
Premiums, Account.

29,501 59

6,34.175
-*1 270,(60 27

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, paid in,.. *300,000 00
Surplus Fund.
6o,uoo 00
Discount.
13,-47 83
Profit and Loss,.
26 8 7 67
Nat’l Bank Circulation,... 268 90 00

State Bank Circulation,..,
4 600 00
Dividends unpaid,.
3.179 ;o
Individual Deposits. 338,906 28
U. S. deposits,.
60,961 30
Dep jsits ot D S. Disbursirg ofilters. 107,713 84
Due fri Nation-1 Banks,...
4,094 15
Due to o her Back ..•
74 19

Re-discounts.

80.6 3 ot

-*1,270.

C60 27

I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the Merchants National Bank, of Portland.
Me., do s lemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the oest
ot my
knowledge and belle!.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 1
Correct—Attest:
...

Re.% ski laer Cram, >
Jac >n MoLellan, J Directors
Rcecs tv Wood,
)
State of Maine, County ol Cumbc land, ss.
Sworn and subscribed to beiore me this 6th
day
of oct„ 1871.
chas. o. Bancroft, j. p.'
oct7d3t

State ol MaiDe.
executive

department,

August, Oet. 6, 1871.
An adjourned sessoa of the Executive iouncil will
be held at ibe Council Chamber, iu
Augu.ti on
russday tne loth ins', at 13 o'c u,« am
Attest:
franklin m.

drew,
Secretary ol State.

oc7<12t

Valuable Fitrin For

Sale

In the town otHoult.n. Aroostook
Co out mue trout lloultou
village,
on the Military road,
bemg a portion ot the property owueu bv me
late Plin.eba? lianas, o Portl bd.
■
It (OutT.n
a n ut 2*0 acres, well and ft
ougiy
tenced, ol whi h about 140 acres are iu a state of cultivation. 30 acres pasturage, with a never
tailing
supl»ly ol water, and loOa r s wo diand, with a large
growth ol heavy bard wood timber
There are t*o iaige barns 4 xft2 ft, one ot them
ew, ibe other in good couditiou wiin shed attach- d,
aiso a 8-nail dwelling bouse
J he
U| ou ihe prote ly
Meduxnekeag nver flow* thiougb tbe larui and Upon
this s ream, on reserved
here is a saw mill and
laud,
a plaster Bill.
Ou tins same stream, cio*e by tbe
larm. theAe is a
tjuudry and macum; thop, * gust
mill uud a ctrding mill.
particulars,application cm be made to
KtlA^jIS B.tRNES, on ue premi e
to J 0.
MAIM'JAN, Houltou and Wt Lt tit.D B HS M,
Portland. Terms ea*y. Possession given iinmeuiwim
a4l
octTdJiaw 1W6 l&l'
—

l.

1

horjmther

>

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
A Dim name o' BbAh «3t & i dNe, 1* this d .y «ji»poived by mutual cuuee..if Ml. A. >V. Sioue retirlir ng.
J P READ,
■A. U jJAONff.

rpHE

The badness of the late arm will bo continued as
at i4!> Midulesi., unier tne tiriu rauie ot
J. t». READ «5t CO., who are h-rmy authon«..i 10
collect all demands due, and who will assumo ail
liabilities ol tne iate Briu.
Portland, Oct. 1st, 1871.
cc7d!w

A. H.

CUSHING, Rec. Sec.

Hyacinth,

Crocus,

Tulip.

r

Catalogues to applicants,

lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire
this CELEBRATED BRAND.
sep5<f2mo is
They sell the above Flour at the

JAPAN

In

TEA

STJItE,

great variety,

lor Fall Planting.

W. C. STRONG &
IVo. 4 Beacon

Fluent Block,
sep27-sneodtf

JV T JU m>.

A FUltNISHED HOTSE tor the winter b,7
'»n>,ly »■ tour Mult

Ail

CO,,

Street, Boatou.

oct7d3w

Exchange st.

ing, and Treennil*.
Also 30,0*0 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, extra size.
I-.1A1LOK,
For particulars call on
l<tf Commercial st.
sept 19-sntl

waitedT
W°ULD

like to hire the sum ol llio, tor oue
For particulars audreas E. X., th.s otoc7dJt*

nte-_
W A N rA" E 1J !

CONVENIENT upper teneineut 3t six or seven
rooms, in central pari ot city. M is* b« in go»>d
repa r and first class iu all respects. Rent from $i'5

A

$2V0. Address
eep2mewlw

FIR8T da,a furnished hou»e In the westerly
part ol Hie city to bellet to a de.irable tenant.
JOHN C. PROCTER
Inquire ot
P3 Exehaofe St.

BOX 1453.

P. O
«ui.tia\s

fcxteptnl.

Olean^U

PAN IS and VESTS, l)v..l »nd
J at FOSIT'.K'a i.YK H .list, »
3.0 ^»ng
nearly opposite Faimouih iioiet; Otthe

C-IOAK.

*

B0X ,70ai-ost office.

tw

tvtry Uuy,
To|ftent.

“

persons.

____lw_

to

& Staiul for Sale

As I contemplate leaving the city will sell my
*• >ck and place of business at gre it d:scouut.
1 shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until 1 close
Ql t my sCock of
s
Tinnber. Plank, ftpars. Knees, Beck-

hip

W. A.

Address,

"■

President.

iOLD_PUST]

J itock

U. 8. Ni-

by Iviwan, Rlakcauau, Taylor

W

DUTCH & OTHER BULBB.AND FLOWER
ROOTS.

7

Diawing,

Acidemy

«
Co. New York.
This is a series ot an eb-ueo'arv and progressive
character designed especially tor iht u e 'Is hoo s.

At

ctors.

ocSdlw

I

Prof, ot

late

heieto'ore,

JM.

By Order ot

and

val

New Haven.
NEW LONDON—Ar 4th, sch Moro, Drisko, Irom
Port Jobnsou for Boston.
P A WTUCRET—sld 5th, sch Mary Shields, Waite.
Gard ner.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, sch Monica, Phillips, fro

FOR SALE BY

MARR1A GJE.

^ uuate,
Debilitated. Address HOWLED ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Philadel; lhla' Pa-_jy 26-sn mg
(

VALPEY’S,

1

and lrom 1 to 5

for

Dr. Charles

Dress Goods &c..
Children's Wear

HITCHING9,

Drawing in the Boston English High

School,

Jedrfle, Turner, Newbury port.
Passed through Hell Gate 4th, schs Jerusha Baker.
Johnson, New Vork tor Boston; Maud Webster
Wentworth, do tor do; Island Bel e lu^alls, ool*oKen tor uo
Cbas Heath, Warren, and Willie Harris
Ylerntt, do tor do; Henrietta, Leavitt, So Amboy fo.

BaTH—Ar 4th, brigs A mon Rowell, Atherton,
Jos Clark, Siahi, do.

a PER

II.
Teacher of

ship

Bangor.

Piques for

C JOVELL &

NEW YORK—Ar 4th, brigs Thos Owen, Guptill
Caibarien 20 days; N Stowers, Sbute, St Croix 2o ds
d H :*eavey. Lee, Brunswick, Ga; Kotsack, Elliott
Glace Bay; Oeo aioos. Bunker tm St John NB. toi
Philadelphia; schs J C Libby, Libby,Caibarien; On
ly Son, Erskins, Gardiner; M S Laughton, Laugh
on. Pembroke; Mary Farrow, Condon, trom spruce
dead; Jas Henry, Anuerson. Rockland: FArihe
tnius, Mitchell. Shulee, NS; Mount Hope, Allen, and
Edward Atwood. Rockland; Czar, Baiumond, Portland; Alice, Hardy, Rockport; Veto, Kellar, Thomaston: Z a Paine. Jones, Eaatport
Pavilion Clark,
Rockport; Qimma, Huntly, Machias; Trade Wind
ngraham. Rockland lor Philadelphia: Alcora DenB Know es, Merritt. Addison; Jk
nison, Machias;
E Gage Church. Machias. Net tie Cushing, Harrington, Ihomaston, Nile. Metcalf, Rockland. Charlie &
Wniie, Thou as. Viualbaven; Crescent Lodge. Hatch
Calais; Winner, Nash, St John. Ml; Am Chief,
Snow. Rockland; White Swan, Collins, Elizabeth
port tor Bo ton; Chase, Ingraham, do for Warf ham,
Kate Mitchell, Eastman, doior Fall River; Union
Flag, Maloney, Port Jobnsou lor Boston.
Ar 6ih, ship Graham’s Polly. Buigess. Cronstadt.
Cld 5th,
Webster, Norris, tor ondon; barque
Homeward Bound, Merriman, Havre: Fannie, Her
liman, Mobile, sms Frank Howard, Deimott, Para;

Philadelphia;

-AT-

P

Diseased and

SECOND-HAND

entire

Velvets,

i

Young Men, on great SOCIAL EV,n,S
nd ABUSES, which interlere with MAREIAO E—
means
sure
ot relief tor tbe Erring anil Uniiorpith
Essays

offers his

Dry and Fancy Goods

-IN-

sep30sn*2w

ON
!

now

Foreign
: great bargains, and

and Domestic

u

"

Physician.

principle ot the late Dr.
Juimby’s practice.
Office 39 Temple St.
a. m..

OOWELL,

nticipating leaving the city
ock ot

the best o(
sep23d2w

‘hem to

will continue the sales only
□til he sells his h ,use. (See advertisement by Geo.
/
Davis tf Co.)
Now is your time to make your
I all and Winter purchases.
sep7-sntf
HT“Come early and avoid the rush.

a

SONS,

tbe sick upon the

hours lrom 8

serve
sn

7

PREPARED BY

»

a

Spencerian

Drawing- Ernies

Philadelphia.

YORK,

R.

oct 7-iltt

of Ireland t

INGALLS,

Scientific

j

property stored as above.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

to

It S. B. Gowell’s Dry Goods Store,
149 middle (Street,

je!3-sntl9? Exchange »t.

Office

ENG INK AND BOILER Fngmeflve horse power, upright tubular boiler,
in complete running order, in use but
a short timeApply to the First National Bank, Biddelwd Me
mrlOsntt

in

and in Port-

York Dantorth and Com-

j

Whitney,

General Agents fur tbe Slate ot Maine,

Li'iDUOU.

Regular Weekly Meetings of the Mercantile
brary Association will com mence Saturday EvenS» Oot 7ih. Those wishing to become members ot
tli e Association will please band their names to the
easurer or to any member ot the Board ot Di-

it* Branches.

BROWN &

i. m.

Sale

all

Wharf,

on

Litchfield

rhn

—

Provincial Bank

on

R.

Baring Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank of London,
AND THE

Portland.

□TTOULD give his friends and former patrons
vV special invitation to give him a call

Sterling_Exchange.
on

buildings

Apply
jylosn

Me.

Bills

St.s,

ial Streets.

Agent, of the Portland A Ogden shttrg Kailroad Company, and Age.it.
tor the .ale of the joint Bond,
of Uie

call

and Merchants

Co's

Advances made

interest

further information, pamphlets, &c,
apply to

Goods!

Storage to let in first class bonded waiehouses

aftairs warrants the
and businens

accrued

of the

be found in Boston and New York markets, which
he would be pleased to exhibit to old and new cusouiers, at her new store

_

preiient 90

and Fresh Stock

0

integrity

at

a new

Storage. Advances.

tered and coupon, have been committed for sale t
the widely known house of E. & T. FAIR

oe under New
ire m tbe communitieb

....

Corner Cougreu and Oak
Oct2-sn lw

on Lake Champlain, the most
important
distributing point in Northern New England.
The bonds re issued, for the convenience of investors, in dentminations of $1000, $500, $100, both regis-

viil

store
AND

Millinery and Fancy

General

8*P23 n(1

3m

CUSHMAN

with

fas just returned
acest*tyle8 ot

ton,

or

BAILEY, 4N EXCHANGE ST.

jy22

GOODS !

MRS.

November,

PORTLAND, ME.,

WISHING TACKLE,
t'CTLERV, IIA*
rUHDlSTV TOOL*, E TC,

lor

IV ing the Observa'ory on Munjoy’s Hill. From
be cupola 2*7 fe
above the Sea. may be seen the
jntire Cry, the Ocean to the horizon. Casco B>*y
with its 365 islands
ihe White mountain* 60
».ico <ttsi4ut, and wttn tins powerluT
'l'ele*cope
mounted in the cupola objects ,30 miles uisiantin
»very direction may be oiftinclly seen, The view*
litre a»e saul to oe unsurpassed tor b?auty and variety by any in the world. Congress street cars pas*

passes through the garden of Vermont, and it
to connect by a branch already begun with
Burling

--

For

COIN,

J. B. BROWN &

gn

Syrup,

SN

A

WILMINGTON—Ar 2d, brig Mariposa. Milton,
Boston; scb John A Griffin, Foster, Philadelphia.
Cld 2d, brig Edwin, Hoffses, Port au Platte.
BA LIT viORK—Old 3d, biig Sullivan,Higgins, Boston. scb Hattie Baker. Bear.-e, Bosfon.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, brig Gipsey Qaeen.
Noyes, Portland: Thos Walters, Thompson, do; sci
at Etmo, Davis. Boston.
Cld 4th, schs Nellie Doe, Richardson, Boston; Ida
May, Drisko, Rockport. St Elmo, Davis, Newport
A so cld 4tb, brig centaur, Stan lev, Savannah; scb
Tarry Not, Simmon*. Brunswick, Ga; Monadnock
Hammond. Savannah. Ueitrude Plummer, Plummer, Boston; Eri, Stewart, do.
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 4th, barque Estella

the City without visit*

should leave

Glasgow.

5th, barque Henry

DOMBNTIC PORTS.
KEY WEST—ild 26th, brig Nell'e Clifford, Littlefield. Pensacola.

tt

Observatory.

very 15 minutes.

ness already created
along
sufficient for nil its running Expenses and
the Interest on its Bonded Debt. The roa«

the case, in favor of

gy Sign of the ti Hden Rifle.

Stranger

VTO

-a

-—

pare the road for the iron.

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye
the sales ot which have been

w39-4l

%r

1Y

DAW

Portland

Tbese railroads, substantially under one mau.
agemeut, are beiug rapidly constructed in the
most thorough and economical manner under the supervision ot the most eminent and
practical business men ot Northern
Vermont, the cash
stock subscriptions being sufficient to
pre-

What is the European question to us?
Let the
crowned heads tight it oat whl,o we
supply their
armies with provisions.
;
THE AMERICAN
QUESTION
Jis to the best method of
clothing gray heads with
glossy brown or raven black is, however, a matter oi
vast impor'ance to millions ot both
sexes in this
country. It seems to be decided, it popularity is a

<»• U.

Mortgage

Years to Run.

Interest payable in GOLD

jiept-odtf_Bangor, Me
The European
Question,

eod Ira

DAVn c

Or. Bicknell’s

Railroad Line.

Price

past twelve months with rapidity astonbhing. As
dressing after dyeing, use
CRIST ADORU’S HAIR
PRESERVATIVE.

to

^or the cure ot Bowel or Summer com plain Is, acts
ike magic upon D>*entery, oianhcea, Cholera Mor>us, Colic, damp, Sick or Sour St«*math, Dyspeplia, <2fcc, giving immediate relief. Freedom opiate,
md uever produces cosciveness. Designed for chilIren as well as grown pet sons. Sold by all dealer*
n med cine.
Please give it. atrial. Prepared 011I5
)y Edward Suiten, of Providence, R. I.
jyl9s..3m

in Currency.

advancing during

SN

Jyll

Portland &Ogdensburg Trunk

Hailway

WM FinwpSW™.1’ Portland,
sfnr>’i,Itf' FL0WEK&> Eastern Agent,

sep28

IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
brown, leaves the hair clean, soit, beautiful; does
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
es

Division

whose management of their
uMic confidence in their

^^JSSt^JSSSl.
Portland to C bicago.
PD"• H>
H^BLANf^HARrnS””
BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,

in

superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—perfectly harmless, reliable aud ins amaneous; no dis
ipoiniment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
1 he genuine ffni, A. Batchelor's Hair Dye producThis

l.’...

&

Kendall

MEMORANDA.

Batchelors Hair Dye.

Tax!

New York

at

Brig Almon Rowell, Atherton trom Philadelphia
arrived at Bath 4tb, all right. She lost no sails or
spars, as previously reported.
br gN Sto*eis. (or Camden) Shute. at New York
trom St Croix, was 12 day- North oi Hatteras, with
strong northerly winds.
Aug 12, on the out warn
passage, took a hurricane commencing at NE and
running round to SSW, lasting nine hours threw the
vessel on her beam ends, in which couditlou she lay
tnree houis, damaging cargo, sails, «&c.
Sch Mo'O, Drisko, from Poit Johnson for Boston,
put iuto New London 4th inst, leaking 2500 strokes
per hour, having struck on Cornfield Shoal. Will
discharge lor repairs.

~

V.

or

SAUCE.

Cisterns and any depth 0t
ifa-ilv arrran nd so a- nut to
in lonsiructhm th .t
any one
keep them in r, p lit.

for

reeze, anil so simple
can put them up and

At

Launched—At Calais 5th inst, from the yard oi
O B Kideout, senr Trott-Kii.g, 207 tons, owned b>
the buildsrs, and others
Also, trom the yard ot Robinson Bros, 30th ult, scl
Ftia Mary, 190 tons, to be commanded by Capt R B
Dix.

JOHN DCNCAN’* WON*,
Agents, New York.

Jiingianu

-of the

FOR-

the

Ar
trom

Good Sauce,”

Only

EXCHANGE.

Boston.

improves appetite and digestion, and it is unriviled lor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERRINS to
prosecute ad parties making or vendicg counterfeit*.

Boston,

—

Vermont

GREAT WEST.

air test

“The

Railroads

via the

6

!

It

BONDS

w

jinrvv

JEung*.

partie8- But
atbOian°<i Trunk OfHtlSe“un,,er
b{ 0t,her
Lancaster Hall

& PERRIN'S

it

Or any other point in the

♦

in

Free from Government Tax.

Uo not be deceived by “Old
reliable office

S.A.LE

MERCHANTS

Ar at Liverpool 6th inst, ship S S Thomas, Cnrtii.
St John, NB.
Ar at Molendo, Peru, Aug 25, ship Col Adams,
Butler, New York, 130 days.
Sid lm Buenos Ayres Aug 24th, barque Archer,
Moody, New York; brig Carrie Winslow, Welsh, toi

su

LEA

July,

and

Joint First

a

mV

CALIFORNIA,

*

COIN

OTTgOLD

ability.
--

sep5dtt

OF-

d,8ea?*
Neod&wlmo*

By-purchasing tickets

j

c

Being

therein. Al-

from the

FROM

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

Government

SIX PER

a

Grand

1

These are Coupon Bonds issued in denominations
ot $1000 ond $500. and secured by the first and
only Mortgage of the entire property and
Franchise- ot the Company; covering sixty miles
ot road now completed and in operation, from
Portland to tbe w hi e Mountains at North ..onway
The paid up subscriptions to tbe Capital Stock
amouut to $l,^0u.000. Tbe road is built in tbe most
thorough manner; the principal bridges are
of iron, and toe tuperstrueture and equipment
first class in every respect. The business already developed exceeds the expectations of
the projectors ot tbe road, and the net earnings
are more than sufficient to poy the interest ou
its unusually small Bonded Debt.

$5.60SAVElT

vater

J

Rleeding

E !

augl2sn6m

History
actors

O

I

two story French roof house, just finished, on Cushman st.; house piped tor Sebago,
md ail the modern improvements. Enquire on tne
iremises or No 25 Emery st.
J. A. TENNEY.

rHE

and confidentsecurities:

1900.

Interest payable in GOLD

WOOD,
07 Exchange St.

principai

CLEARED.

Brig Hattie S Bishop, Weboer, St Pierre, Mart—
Phinney A Jackson.
Brig A D W bidden, Ellis, Pictou—A D Whidden.
Sch Portland, (Br) Nelson, Windsor, NS—J *hn
Porteous.
Sch E&F Williams,(Br) Pitt, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Trader, (Br) Slocomb, St John, NB— John
Porteous.
Sch Mary Louise, Simpson, New York—Charles H
Chase & Co.
Sch N & H Gould, Baker, Bangor—Chas Sawyer.

new

BY THE

Due in

T

FOR

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R. Co.,

Nearly all the cases
that! have treated during the last twenty years
have been permanently
cured, through the meMorse’s
; diuin of Dr.
; Co'd Medicated InhalaThe uames oi
tion.
many persons who have
been thus cured of wliaf
seemed to be hopeless
cases, may be seen at
Dr. C. MORSE’S office,
73 Pree sf, Portland.
Affections of the throat
——
and lungs are treated
sa*ue processs, it
being tbe only methed by
011the lungs can be reached.

sepl3

COIN,

ISSUED

»n

N.

load tor St John. N B.
Scb Orzou, Oliver, Gardiner for Boston.
Sch Harriet, Tirrell. Bath for Boston.

yl-tf

SIX PER CT. GOLD BONDS

the Civil War and Reigu of
Over 800 pages, and 150 illus-

or

Payable iu

Tbe sub°cribers offer tor investment
recommend the following described

ly

Sold only by subscription. ATWELL
aul9eodtf sn
Agent for Portland.

case

BaDgoreans expect to be supdlied with pure
from
Hat Case Pond” by July next.
The Whig says:—Mr. Fred Beale in the em] iloy of Mr. A. B. Dyer at Lagrange was sawng shingles on Tuesday, when his left hand
( ame in contact with the saw and his thumb
\ ras taken completely off.
The missing piece
ras picked up in the stream some distance bejw the mill.
The divorce business has been brisk in the
] ‘enobscot Supreme Judicial Court thus far
t his term.
The Whig says a large business is done in
1 he up-river towua in making
last-blocks,
rhich are sent by the car-load to the manufacories where they are turned and finished.
Hon. Solomon Dunning of
Charleston, who
< lied on
Wednesday at the advanced age of 71
ears, has held nearly every office of trust in
he gift of his townsmen, was County ComaissiaDer for a number of years, and represt nted his district in the
Legislature several
essions.

Interest

Free from Government Tax.

trations.

ecently.

PENOBSCOT

and

GOLD

Terror in Pari*.

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Bridgton News says:-Saturday evening
is Mr. J. L Clement was driviog from Cornish
o ^Brownfield
his horse took affright just
ibove Hiram Falls, and rushed over the back,
tarrying the carriage and driver with him.
the horse was found dead, part of the carriage
ieing over the falls. At four o’clock Wedueslay afternoon Mr. Clement bad not been
bund, aud it is probable that he was carried
; iver the falls, in which case he can hardly
1 lave escaped with his life.

account of

the

,

MortgageBonds!

Co.s,

Co.,

John, NB.
Sch Tracy Jane, (Br) Pettipas, Boston, to load ioi
St John, NB.
Scb Telegraph, Woodward, Salem, to load tor Ells
worth,
Sch Gen Grant, Moshier, Gloucester.
Sch Frances Jane, (Br) Pettipas, Newburyport, to

Cigar store that wao advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to tbe old
tand on Exchange street, where I will still manuacture tbe choicest brands of cigars.
I will invite
.11 my customers and trieuds in general to call and
xamme my goods and get posted on the prices.
I
lave all brands ot Impoited Cigars, and fine brands
i Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
ranted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

adapted

mote

Fridayt Oct. 6.

rHE

_

FI KS T

SUIT!

Authentic

Biographies of

with

NO

are

Well up tol5 feet,

Tlie

ARRIVED.

hand, therefore I invite all to

jea.sonhor-

Beal and Cheapest PuUipa made.

7

Bnrque Florence Peters. Skinner, Plctou. N*,—47*
tons coal to Jas L Farmer. Vessel to J S Winslow
& Co.
Brig iris. (Br) Downey. Troon, Aug 28,—316 tons
pig ir**n to Geo Gwynn.
Brig Lucy W Snow, Hall, Philadelphia.
Sch Col Eddy, McBean, So Amboy,—coal to H L
Paine & Co.
aeh H Ml White, Finley, New York—coal to Smith
& Co.
Sch Florence, (Br) Price, Boston, to load tor St

LOBENSTE1N,
4 Beering Block,

To Investors,

Delivery!

&

y

oughmai

DESTINATION.

PORTLAND.

PORT OF

Importations

on

FROM.

MARINE NEWB.

3w

Sept23

Hand

sti

WHERE

ritania.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 7
ille de Pans.New York..Havre.Oct 7

Alaaaaac.October 7lun rises...6.03 | Moon rises.11 35 PM
lun Sets. 5 32 | High water. 5.45 PM

CITY.

Vv^c^ate
’“fable

"®

JUST READY

miniaiare

PORTLAND.

and Ireland!

.Henry Clewa

or give the al
8 *D'e'*'
ehfest
are
*jetal or other wood, n Pumps.
Maue
in
all
perl-ct
machinery,
their , an-, raising a
amount if waier with a Hole
inbo’r.
and

4, Mrs. Betsey, widow ot the late

7

Coran and See the Goods !
satisfy the most fastidious in every respect.
Respect tally

T.

the War between Germany and France

Of

KNOX COUNTY.

Messrs. Z. Pope Vose and J. B. Porter have
purchased the Rockland Gazette, aud will
lereafter publish it

lor

June 27-tt

K.

neither Kust,
Poiaou,
taste to the water, h. u, e

76

ava.New York..
H
\ linnesota.New York. Liverpool.Oct 11
.Liverpool.Oct
t
loro Castle.New York. .Havana.Oct 12
caudinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 4
!itv ot Mexico.New York.. Hav<& V Cruz..Oct 1*
tatavia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 1*
Curona.New York. .Gla-pnw.Oct 11
Ltlantic.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 14
Jolumoia .New York Havana.Oct if
libernian .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 21
1 It David.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 2*
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 28

25th, inst,

would be useless to mention all the articles I have

Wing, aged

lestonan.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

selct stock of Domestic Goods !

a

David

Oct. 2, Mr. Isaac L. Doughty, aged

ripoli.Boston.Liverpool.Oct
1 oriuthian..Quebec.Glasgow.Oct
10

SNElsL,

IN THIS

afternoon, at 21 o'clock ]

Capt

,
*

To be found in the New York Market!

AND-

W M.

in use.
They

The

iEPARItRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME.

i,t'm,

L,.

Falter Foss.

Cheapest Tump

Litligow Dennison and

1

stay in New York, I have endeavored to boy the

my

ST1L.hu THE

Beady for Immediate

\

<fcc.

your nil.

Choicest and Latest

EXCHANGE

IN SUMS TO

SEPT.

this Saturday
*avne, 8ept 23,
8 months.

The Most Select Stock of Goods in my Line

May and

on

sirs

A VERT FINE AND LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

oc3sntf

Drafts

y

inform my Friends and the Public in gem ral, that I will open

to

MONDAY,

California

England, Scotland

red 30 years.

LOBENSTEIN’S.

take Ike pleasure

I

Broken
for
Boilers—Furnaces—Store Stoves—
‘■Salamanders”—or in fact any purpose where a larsre sized aud strong*
Coal is desired or required—ottered
at the above price,woicb is certainly low, considering: the present
phase ot the Coal Market.
JOS. H. POOK & BRO,

case.

respectfully invite

a

1» Brunswick,
* years.
in Saco, Oct.

GRAND OPENING.

T.

COAL $8.50.

He at once went to the
bank; an envelope was found inscribed with
the name ofR. L. Merryman, but the bonds
were gone.
Captain Allred visted Mr. Rogers
in jail, on that day, but got no information
trom bim as to the disposition of the bonds,
Mr. Rogers remarking that after he got to
rhomasioo he would write about the matter.
Thursday evening, between 5 aud 6 o’clock;
the attention of mauy people in Brownfield,
Denmark aud the adjacent towns, was attracted by the unusual spectacle of a large balloon
sailiug majestically along between the mountThe party on
ains, in a northerly direction.
board appeared to he looking for a landing, and
at 6 o’clock made a successful descent at
Bridgton CeBtre, where they spent the night.
The aerouauts proved to he Prof. Samuel A.
King, who had charge of the balloon, accompanied by Prof J. H. Huntingdon—ot the Mt,
Washington parly last winter—and Luther L.
Holden of the Boston Journal.
Tney made
an ascension from the fair grounds at Plymouth, N. H., at eighteen minutes past four
that afternoon, the party having made the trip
of fifty-three miles in one hour and twentyseven minutes without any accident, the highest point reached in the air being about one
mile and-a-half.
At Bridgton several ladies
were given an opportunity to ascend as far as
the drag ropes would permit.
The aeronauts
came to this city yesterday-on the Portland &
the
balloon with
Ogdensburg road, bringing
them.
Prot. King and Mr. Holden lelt for
Boston and Prot. Huntingdon lor South Paris.
in the

B.

•

Simplest,\Jlost Durable,
and

Cumberland, Oct. 5, Mr. Edward F. Buxton

in

-AT—■—

Procure Tickets

facts

Brunswick, Oct. 4,

[Funeral

and

337 CONGRESS STREET.

•

& Co.

timea__an9fid

The

In

Feathers,

M
sei»21snlm

Sept.

deposit. On Monday morning, Captain Alfred
Merryman, received a letter from Capt. R. L.
Merryman, still at Bea, notifying him of the

Call ard s<e It. 29 Market
UTIER BROTHERS & Co..
Portland.

DIED.

Mrs. W.

Crockery & House Furnishing Goods

that S.dney Smith’s sarcastic query, “Who
reads an American book?” is uow out of date.

Flowers,

To

CARPETS,

The Cheuey case is getting voluminous. The
Chicago Times publishes three columns and a
halt of correspondence, of which Bishop Lee
of Iowa, Whipple of Minnesota, and White-

N

Millinery Goods, l

3S"ew Style Bonnets,

FURNITURE,

for

PUMP!

Everybody nee*s If:

[iiare.
oc6dlwsn

delaide O. Robert*.
lu Brunswick. Sept. 28, Josiah Getchell, of B., and
e lizaheth O Reed oi Topsbam
In Limingttn, Oct. 2 Frances Staley, of Bridgtoii,
a: id Delv na N. Hradeen, ot L.
In Bath, Occ.4, Joseph Deering and Miss Margaret
'ard.

FRENCH AND \ENGLISH ROUND HATS,

Furnaces!

BW W. Di Little &

traveller,
neat, simple, light, sttoug, uselul, ornamental’

is

leap.

In

aud Y. INTER

FALL

Cucumber1 Wood

wav° ami

MARK IED

OrnamentN.

Range.

Hooper, Eaton

5th, 6th,

receiving our

we are now

ent. It is 80 small that It it never tn the
ay be carried by lady or gentleman when

and 7th.

Silks, Ribbons, Velvets,

his friends and all Olliers at

see

!

LADIES

would announce that

THE oelebbated

Check,

They

Old Post Office

a

we

Door

hone.t utility it meet. » ....
to un-upblied, undl, approved
by
ns and the press.
Ic is a handsome bronze « ctu.
I
article of

an

CONSISTING OF

REOPEN1M

to us

THE

Stock ol French

REMOVAL.

ought.
Maine, merely, the question presents
very different aspect.

Saturday,

Furnishing

Walker’s

Goods! I
c

PORTLAND,
Oct.

Security

SEW advertisements

cud’ern

opening ot

an

DAVIS Sc CO., No. lOC'Inpp’s Block, Coifreti Ml.

TO

__

of

and

oct5-snd3t

A Sermon for Lawyers.—Rev. E. E.
109 Federal street.
and other industries dependant upon it, is
tist church at Wells. Rev. Rufus Cha-e forHale, in a recent address, preached to the
oc7-smw t eodlw
No
returns.
cleaily shown liy the census
merly pastor of the Baptist church at North lawyers as follows:
figu'es need be quoted here to illustrate the
FACTS WILL SHOW.
1 hope the American lawyer understands the
Alfred, died at Wells, a^ed 87 years.
well-known prostration of that great branch
However men may disagree,
same truth, that, unless he deals with infinite
The Baptist society at South Berwick, Rev.
of industry ior which this Slate has especial
As many do, we know,
and bis
values, his profession is a
advantages, nor is it needlul to do more than G. W. Gile pastor, are expending some $5000 duty a job. Unless be dealshandicraft,
with justice, pure
In some things they alike can see,
mention the actual decrease of population, in
on the interest of their house of
as heaven,—unless he deals with truth, virgin
As many facts will show.
worship.
a Stale so
a« truth was bornj—there is for him no ermiue.
munificently endowed by nature,
In Polities men differ wide,
Rev. J. Malvern, late of the Charles street
to show that the system ol Protection has
These States, in our organization ol society,
And in Religion, too,
church, Dover, N. H.^ has accepted the unanibeen a blight aud a curse to Marne.
have given to the men of his calling distinAnd in some other things beside,
mous call from the Jefferson street ehurch in
guished position, have shielded them by priviNow this is absurd. This is still mainly
As they’ve a right ro do;
lege else wholly unknown; they are exempt
Biddeford, and commenced his labors there last Irotn
an agricultural State.
The agricultural interBut n any Boys, when they need “Clothes,”
tnaDy of the burdens ot other life, and
Suuday.
see open to them its highest honors.
This it
est nearly outweighs all others taken together.
Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat and Shoes complete,
Rev. Mr. Bingham, ofHartiord, Conn., has
because they are pledged in their very trainAgree to buy them at Fenno's,
Il it is finally settled that the population has
and
their
oaihs
ol
received a unanimous invitation to become
office
are
to
ing,
by
sworn,
Coruer ot Beach and Washington Street, Boston.
declined a few hundred—and the census au- rector of St. Johu
obtain justice for all men, and for the State.
ocl5-snlw
Episcopal society in Ports" The American
not to forget the
lawyer
ought
thorities have changed ground on this point
mouth, N. H., in place of Rev. Rufus W, traditions of his profession. The Templars ol
so often that one knows not what conclusion
Clark, who has accepted a call toj Columbus England, through whose hands come down to
!
him the methods of the past, are the direct
to reacli—we must look lor an explanation
Ohio.
-ANDdescendants of templars bound to the service
Rev.
E.
F.
Borchers has been dismissed at ol
chiefly to the lact that while improved machivalry. The only lee which he receives is
chinery and the better condition of farms lias his request, from the pastoral care of the Con- in form an "honorarium," not the pay for sergregational churches at North Bridgtou and vice. The service is the unhought service o:
relieved some thousands whose services used
-OP THE
the King of truth and of right. He goes forth
Harrison.
to be requiredin agricultural iabor, manufacon his circuit, such is the theory of his profesThe Pope rests his hopes for the future
tures have not yet been built up to a suffieg sion, with the same determination to proteci
the Romish Church ou the Catholics of the
the right and to crush the wrong which seui
cient extent to give employment lo all of the
out Laucelot or Arthur.
Who needs his helpi
United States.
is
it this poor boy, arraigned for murder by
surplus. In considering the effect of a repeal
With all the Pope's poverty, he was able to
On an entirely new plan.
mad mob, because he is of another color that
01 the tat iff, therefore, we must consider first
give but the other day 1,000,000 francs to the theirs, and they will wreak on him the wratl
This office wil' open for the delivery ot
what its effect would be on agricuilure. Now
church in Constantinople.
of centuries? Or is it some child of luxury
born iu the purple, who has smiles and honor:
we have repeatedly conceded in these co)_
H. D. Rolpb, Esq., has given toward the
and gold for her minions? He does his best
umns that the doctrine of Iree trade is
proba- foundation ot a new Methodist seminary at ue it for the oue or for the other; ferrets ou
N.
It
Y..
correct.
be
that
even
bly theoretically
Stamford,
may
$50,000 cash; a site for in conspiracy; seizes truth, though truth be hid
ing her face in tears; and compels the tribuna
in the United States the adoption of free | valued at $50,000; and ground for a seminary
to decide rightly!
The moment that thi
trade principles would he best for the people I church, which he proposes to build and fur
American lawyer abandons this position, tin
at
a
further
of
as a whole.
uish,
about
But certain classes would be
expense
moment he Bells justice, or the share of justici !
$40,000.
The Chicago University (Baptist) is in
that his services can command, to the higbes
debt,
Ot every name and kind, on or about the
unfavorably affected, of course, and of these
the moment he sayB that the rini
aud iis friends piopose to relieve it
none more than the Maine farmers.
by a little bidder;
Whoevwhich can spend millions shall have millions
SOth
of
land speculation.
1871.
They have bought 160 worth, while the beggar with a penny shal
er would be benefited by free trade
they cer- acres in the
of the city, which they
Persons calling for anything In our stock will
have penny’s worth,—in such words of bias
vicinity
tainly would not. The relief from the tax on propose to cut
please leave iheir name, street and number and all
phemy, he shows he has no knowledge of wbal
up into building lots and seilwill be delivered free by one of our numerous c irsucli articles as they buy would be poor com$100,000 is the sum they expect to make by justice is. He abandons the position ot om
riers. Office open trom 7 A M., to 9 PM., Sunwho
deals
with
infinite
realities.
He
has
iell
>
pensation for bringmg the agricultural pro- the operation.
days
excepted.
as one unfit, the ranks of a liberal calling.
Ht
ducts of Canada into cotnpetit'ou with theii
Mr. Aristarchus Champion, a
makes himself a mere craftsman, dealiug witt
wealthy and
things alone, and to be recompensed witl
own. We have not the slightest doubt that
benevolent Presbyterian of Rochester, who
p. s. Entrance irom Exchange, Federal or Marthings alone. Leave him, gentlemen; leavi i
the repeal ot the tarifi would drive ihousandi* died at his home on the 18th
at
the age
inst.,
him to the company he deserves!—From Ok
ket sts.
sep!8
of farmers out of the State during the next
ot 88 years, left $1000 to his
housekeeper, and and New for October.
divined the remainder of his estate, which is
ten years.
estimated at $300,000, equally between the
The suggestion of the lumber interest by the
fsitute IN civs,
American Bibie Society and the Presbyterian
Free Trader is a singulai one. If it should
Board ot Missions.
interview our Maine lumbermen on Ibis point
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
auc
OLD PASSENGER TICKET'AGENCY
-inesuywjriau nnanciai Dudget, ]U8t IEit wou.d find that they count the indirect loss
The stockholders ot the Pjepscot Nationa'
sued, calls for
for the coming year.
Bank have not yet come to any decision upor
they suffer through the decline of shipbuild- The amount is $1,650,000
the question of continuing or of closing up the
thus apportioned; sustentation,
Travelers
ing very small when compared with their inA committee is now consulting witl
$50,000; board ot publication, $80,000; ministe- bank.
the stockholders in relation to the matter.
and the West) Hoolh aud NorthweM«
creased profi’.s due to the exclusion of lumber
may obrial relief, $100,000; lreedmen,
tain tbrougt* Taefcel*. by the best and mo-t
$100,000; board
The Brunswick Telegraph says further disfrom the Provinces.
As for shipbuilding il
reliable route* irom Port'ai d, or tvmtun. or
ot education, $120,000; church
erection, $200,* covery or the loss ot bonus in tne Pejepseol
Mew \ork, to anv p( int desired at the lowe*t
must be conceded that the effect of the tariff
000; home missions, $400,000; foreign missions* National Bank was made on Monday last
t ale* at the old and reliable Union Ticket
Agency,
is ruinous so far as that is concerned.
Abont three years ago, Capt. R. L. Merryman,
$500,000. The total number of members is oi
this
master
Gen.
of
the
TV. 2>. LITTLE
town,
ship
Shepley,
As patriots it may be that we ought to be
CO.,
455,378. This will give an average of $3.40 per
placed three $1000 Gov. bonds, on deposit with
Office 49 1-9 Exchange Mt.
free-traders, as cosmopolitan philanthropists member as the amount to be raised to meet Mr. Rogers tor safe keeping.—Subsequently
^“Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
Mrs. Merryman took out one leaviug two on
it is certain that we
rbe estimate of the Dear.
But as citizens
all
>t
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Fashionable

and
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t > the Wier St. F. B. church, Taunton, Mass.,
and has accepted the call. He will preach his
farewell sermon ou Sunday uext.
Rev. Mr. Dexter has removed from Kenne-
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Wilfred Barnes.
Piano Forte Teacher... .Anna F. Curtis.
State ot Maine....Franklin M Drew.
Merchants National Bank.,,.(Jims
Payson.
Wanted....Furnish’d House.
Wanted.... $100.
Hjuwe to Let....John C. Procter.
Dissolution....Read & Stone.
Pumps. ...Kendall & Whitney.
Drawing Bo dts.... W. A. WiMe & Co.
First National Bank.... vn m. E. Could.
...

The lares."

Casco St, free Baptist Church—Rev. A. A
Sm ib, p.*b or. Preaching at lu$ a m. Sabbath

Preaching

School at 1.1.
at 7 evening.

at

3 p.

Prayer Moetiug

m.

Fitcsr Baptist Church—Congress st„ corner o'
Wiioiot, Rev Wm H Shader Pas*or. The morning
service will be oiui.ted till further notice.
Sabbath
Scoool at 1.45; pieacniug at 3; prayer and soeia

meeting al

7 3u

p m.

The Keiorm School S. S. will be bold Sunday P.
M
coach loaves orate Street at 2 o’clock
ver\
leacuer 1* requested to be pieseut or to
provide a
suosiitate.

Luke’s Cathedral.-Sunday Services at 10A
ui.. 3
rid 7$ p. ui., Daily Service* at 8 a.m. auu

br

a.
o p. in.

a

boats tree

to all.

Army and navy

Hall-Spiritualists* Children’*
oieei Suuday morning a

Lycruni, will
Progressive
1C 1-2
nek. Friends ol
he

the

present.

t he a La. Chapel,
Sts. Al- e.ing ol the

corner

Lyceum

are

invited tc

Preble and Cumberland

Sunday Selioo at 2; Preaching
at 3; A Temperance meeting m. 7 1-2.
Address b.i
J m. Pa met. ihe public are coidially inviteu

beat*

tree.

Aew Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
whi, by spec.al request, repeat in the Temple ol
Hign»i to-morrow t*i halt a?t ten A. M.t the seinr
pieachtd at his seuiemeni ovei the Society, 2*
years «go: horn P» cYix, 18, ‘open thou mi^e eyes
tnai 1 may behold wonuious tin .#*» out oi thy nuw."
Evening meeting in the vestry at 7 o’clock.
Chestnut Sr.

church.—Prayer Meeting at 9
10$; Sunday Bcho^l U; preaching 3;
youug prop e’s prayer meeting at 6$‘, general piayei
Piea-niusd

ai

meeting 7

2.

Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hal),—Opposite Bvipu
ohuich—Cider F. A. Baker will preacL
at .he usual houis bnnday.
Scats tiee.

Woodford’s C- rner,—Preaching in the bricL
schoj bouse at 7 1-2 p m. on Sunday.
friRSr second advent Church, 3=>3 1-2 Con
greas at; Ruler C. Kicbaidst.n will preach Sunday.
beats lee.

Plymouth CHURCH-Sahbath School Concen
oe ne.u
a tht
ve.-try Sunday evening,at 7o’cl’k.

Wih

bubjec.:

Allrn Mission Chapel—Locust st.—SabbatL
ScuviOl T rayc iVioel Ag -a 2.io; Subbath S hool at
P vi. Mr F.aucia
Murpbv will .tctuieat 7$ o’clock
Prayer Aieeiu.g eVciy m iddy evening at 7i. All ait
tuiui. lly .nviied. Seats iree.

Mou^TFoRr Street A. M. E.Church.—Preach
lug at *0 1-- a. m.. ana 3 adu 7 1-2 P M., by the irev
Seats

rite*

St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
st—iVloi urn* Service Sunday at iu$ o'clock a. m
aud
3 p. m.
Tuis i3 a irte ctiurch with liet
state, ana a.i are we couie.
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. Ui., ai 1U.3U o’cock ; p. in. at 3 and 7* o'clock
Comuiuuion be vice ihe lii t Sunday p. in. ol each
month
Also meetiugs on Monday an r
Thursday
evenings at ~t 'i o’clock. Ail irom ,he sea and laud ait
coruiaLy invited.

Mission

Chapel, Deering’s

school every suuuay at
ally inviteu to aueud.

1$ P.

Bridge.—Sunday

Ali

ivi.

arc

very cordi-

West Congregational
Church.—Preaching at
3o cioca P. Al., by Ihe Pustoi, Rev. W. F. Obei.
Prayer Aieeinig at 7$ P. Al. aaboath School at 10:4
O’clock A or.

W illiston Chapel, corner ol May and Dant’ortL
streets. Saohath school at 1.30 p. Al. All are cordially invited, seats iree.
Y. Al. C.

Associai ion, Mechanics' Building, Cor
CuUgieas aud
asco st-eet?, -Fiee
Reading

ner

Room—social

Religioua Aiee.iugs Wedue*uay
ba> uiday evenings at
if oVloea. Young people
a

strange*

ast
anu

especially invited.

India St. Unive«salist
Putnam’t
Society,
Mall, luiiij. St. suuuay sellout at 1U.3U a. m

of baggage, not even his
own without instant detection. By a very simple arrangement the general baggage agent is
enabled to keep a daily record of all his checks
cannot

quick

an

evenings at Preble Street
Chapel, will be resumed, to-morrow evening at
half past 7 o’clock.
Tne moral aspect of the
question is discussed at these meetings, avoidRev. Mr. Paling entirely political subjects.
mer and others will speak to morrow evening
and the attendanceof friends of temperance is

last
Thanks
advertise

earnestly requested, so that these gatheiiugs
may be made as interesting as possible, and
profitable lor the glorious cause.

ment hereafter.
One of the naners in this oiiv nnl.iUhaa
deaths under the head, “Gone Home.”
J. W. Raymond's dancing school will begin
this afternoon.
The Martlia Washington Society will clear
dearly a hundred dollars from their levee and
sale.
Liquors were seized yesterday at Michael
Murphy’s shop down in the vicinity of the

Sons of Temperance.—The officers of Portland Division No. 95, elected last week, and
mentioned in the Press of Salurday last, were
installed last evening. Mr. Buzzell declined
accepting the office of Worthy Patriarch, and
Mr. Henry Towle was elected and installed.
Delegates were elected to the Graud Division,
whose annual meeting occurs at Richmond on

“Bight.”

The Rev. John Russell, of Michigan, R. W.
G. T. ot the I. O. of G. T., will attend the sessiods of the Grand Lodge of this State to he
taolden in this city,26th and 27th
will

Wednesday,

Kesan

spend a few days in the State aDd lecture at
important points.

Soap,

Association of Portland

making arrangements lor a
faring the coming winter.

course

stock one hundred and
thirty-four varieties of soaps of all prices from
dve cents to two dollars a cake—and for all

toilet, laundry, paint-cleaning,
clotbes-cleansing, Sanitary purposes and med-

of lectures

icinal nses.

Whittier’s soap show case is worth an examination, tor any one passing by.
Goods cheerfully shown without
urging to
purchase.
Whittier, Druggist.
|^“One of the

will pre«.ch

the

at

houis to-moirow.

u*uai

iA^iEffBlIKYL^rBEliT
10 !-2; pica
hmg ai 3

Church,—Prayer meeting at
p. in. by the Pastor; subjec,

Ine iaageiB which Uneaten
at 7 1-2.
Ail are mvrted.

our

ing

superior
OCTOBER

Nation.”

Prcacli-

Boston is the Parks House, 187
Washington St.
It is kept on the European
is

they attempt any disturbance during the ab

the Principal.
The geutlemen go to Hinds’, under the Preble House, for cigars, and the ladies for
perlumery.

sence ot

or
pleasure, and
sufficiently removed from the street to secure
comlort and quiet. Mr. Boynton has had a
large experience in the business,and is perfectly familiar with the wants of the

traveling

partment.

public.

Treasury Department, 1
Washington, D. 0., Oct. 4, 1871 }
Sir :—Referring to the Department’s instructions of the 21st ot August last, relative to the
use of American seal locks and
seals, I have

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at salesroom
this morning at 10 o’clock, furniture, carpets,
&c. See auction column.
Orin

direct that on and after the first day ol
Deoetuber next, all care containing products
to

keeps
Goods,

manufactures of the United Slates that are
be transported through the Dominion of

foot of

Signed,

Geo. S.

Jr.,

next

mail to

letter and

mailed the

same

by the

defendants, notityiug

them of th- pro
test and that they should Iook to tlnm as endorsers.
Defendants claimed that uc^ such notice was ever
sent uati alter the legal time tor the notification
had expired, and therefored retused to
pay the note.
Verdict lor plaintiffs tor the tace ot the note with interest.

Putnam.

W. L.

W. W. Virgin
vs. S. L. Carleton.
Action ot assumpsit lor a Jot of clapboards valued at $40. Defence, that they were purchased ol another man
and have been paid lor. On trial.
Midcr.
Carleton.
Levi It. Paine

Supreme JTudiciai Court.
YOaK COUNTY.
YORK,

f S-SEPTEMBER

PRESIDING

J

TERM,
—AT

A.

D.

1871—KENT,

A. FaED.

Thursday.—Aiceit B. Stevens

Rufus Farnham. Case for dimages to the plaimiff
by tbe horse
ot defendant.
Plaintiff’ says that on the evening ot
July 31, lt>70, while ndiug fjom his home at Alfred

Gore,

some

six miles to the vili .ge.

do*n Dane’s Dili,

vs.

walking

his horse

white ooj. ct ro e up within the
limi 8 of the highway between the ditch aud
the
fence; that his horse leaped with fright towards the
oppo-ite til cb, tbiew him out, knocked his breath
Horn his body, put him in
great distress in his aide,
b ck, suoul ier and
stomach, and caused some bleeding at the lungs and constipation. bor several days
he

was uu

able to

ble

walk

a

walk. At the end of the week was
ii t'e
In four weeks commenced
li m-elf nearly weil. Since that he

to

a

work; thought
has beeu

irouoled with a lame back, which he attributes to the ii jury. Xbi3 white objoct that caused his horse t* shy and run was the hoise of the de-

fendant. tnen and tor a long time before at targe in
public nigh way wi bout a uiiver. This was Sunday evenin'. The plaintiff was travel ing on a work
of ueies»ity. George W. Roberts, a
thoroughly respectable young man, now a selectman of Alfred'
was then visiting a
young lady ol his tami'y. sister
of plain,iff, who he has smoe married. As he was
1 aving toi home, while
stepping from the door step
his thou uer, which it had a habit. f
doing, slipped
fclippeu out of place Tilt family were unable to redue- the dislocation. So the plaintiff ioo* Mr. Rob
erts’ team, horse, wagon anl barneys, ail Bdfe, and
the

the

started

two

most

sitguar

ica a If
event

village for a suigeon. A
happened; they were both
ed

got entangled in tb
reins, wa« dragged a rod or two, and when extricat
ed uis shoulder was reduoed. The horse run some
eight mil s and came to a slop without a scratch to
himself, w igou or harness. The plaintiff at first underrated his iDjuiie*,and only asked pay tor the
d 'c.or’s bill and nursing and loss of time, some $35
The defendant was not disposed to pay, and this suit
was brought before the Municipal Court ot Saco for
$b 0. The ju« ge there awarded damages for plaintiff
for $75
The oeleudant appealed. After plaintiff’s
case was oat before this court the
defendant, alter
•letping upon it, offered the plaintiff to have the
awaidoftle Municipal Court affirmed with
costs,
which offer was accepted. The milllness of the
plaintiff’s claim was a fortunate escape for defendant.
Drew—Hamilton.
thrown

out as

related.

Roberts

©ity Affair*.
A special meeting of both branches of the
City Council was held last evening.
IN BOARD OF

MAYOR AMD ALDERMEN.

splendid Fair, to run through a series of days
and evenings, for the larger part of a v eeb.-»Active preparations are already begun, by
which tbe entertainments are to vary from day
to day, and tbe interest kept up to the end. It
will come off about tbe first of November. The
details we are not apprised of in full, but they
will appear in due season.

Inn H<!,.af’',UUed
nil,|,ea8urer
Mta,

th“?<u£aid

de'hate

Alter considerable
the order was passed—yea** 4, cays 2.
The petition of Charles
Custis and others for
a lamp
post on Alder street, was
referred iu
coDGurreuce.

On motion of Aid. Corey an
order was passed directing tbe enforcement of the
ordinance
the
prohibiting
disfiguring of fences, rocks
with painted advertisements of
&c
medicines, &c.
COMMON COUNCIL.

The order in relation to the visit of Genera
Grant was passed in concurrence and thi
Board joined to the committee Messrs. Holder
Sweat, Clement, Gordon aud Sampson. Th
President of the Board (J. E Hezeltine) wa *

alterwaids added.
The petition of Charles Custis and others fo 1
Alder street, was referred.
j* lamp post on

Southmayd’s “Cream Walnuts.”
Southmayd’s Bon Bons, new, nice, fresh.
A full line—the largest in tbe city, of toilet
soaps, English, Freucb and American perfumes, Brushes—hair, tooth and nail—Toilet
powders, Toilet Cases—filled—Pocket Books,
Pomades, Oils and Creams for hair and toilet
use, at Whittier’s, junction Free and Congiess
dlw
Sts.
Wanted.—Information of the valise left
with a boy on tbe Patk Friday evening to be
taken to the American House.
J. H. Webster.
Toilet articles in great variety—all new
and desirable—at reasonable prices,] at Whittier’s.
New French Goods at Whittier’s.
German

English

at

sweet, delightful,

tf..
tl.

TELEGRAPH

ITEMS,

J. Hemphill, of Philadelphia, President of
the Walnut street theatre, was robbed Thursday night, in a street car, of $200.
Henry E. Brown, formerly a New York merchant, met bis death at Green Bay, Wisconsin,
in much the same manner as Vallandigbam.
Tbe Hon. Thomas Ewing, sen., is dangerously ill at Lancaster, Ohio.
The New York State Camp of tbe Sons of
America is in session at Albany.
Mrs. Amanda Shepherd, colored, was murdered in Winchester, Pa., Thursday night. The
murderer has been arrested.
The Fitchburg Railroad freight depot at
Charleston was burned yesterday. Loss $100,000. The Waverley house was damaged.
Up to tbe first of October, Geo. Rosser’s surveying party on the North Pacific Railroad had
met with no opposition from tbe Indians.
Eight persons narrowly escaped death from
a kerosene explosion on tbe
pleasure yacht
Jennie Lee, MoLday night, when nine miles
off Montauk Point. The passengers were A.
B. Jerrold, of Arizona, with his wife and three
children. The lurching of the yacht upset a

Orphan Society,

noiLFC'ouu

■

talent;

Mdme. Parepa Rosa, assisted by one equally
well known, Adelaide Phillips, Packard, win
stands at the head of his profession
Rudolphson.the well known bass,and Kotzsch
tenor

p:anist.

Alms House.—Arthur John
son, colored man 32 years old, arrived her<
from St. John, N.
B., last Tuesday. Office :

lamp

nu

vu

rA|iiuut'U

MUM

KCl lire

IU

the vessel. The youngest child sank with the
yacht, hut the others with strenuous efforts
reached the shore iu small boats.
The woodwire factory of Prewitt, Snurr &
Co., ai Edgefield, Tenn., was burned Frinav.
Loss $25 000.
Joseph T. MacDouougb, book-keeper for the
Holland Gold Pen Mauufactory, of Cincinnati,
was arrested Friday charged with the embezzlement of the funds of his employer.
The Davidson public water fountain at Cincinnati, was unveiled to day amid riugiug of
fire aud chu-ch bells, aud in the presence of
an immense throng of
people. During the exercises five tiors of seats fell carrying their occupants to the ground. Three persous were
seriously injured aud quite a number slightly.
The offer of Gen. Ryan, of Cuban fame, to
make a speech at the great celebration of Cuban independence in New York on Tuesday
next, has been declined.
At Louisville, Ky., a number of persons
were badly injured on Friday by the collision
of a freight tram and a street car.
The yellow fever prevails at Tampa,
Fla., in
an epidemic form.
There had been forty cases
and ten deaths at last accounts.
President Grant has returned to Washing*
ton.
There were six deaths by yellow fever at
Charleston, S. C., on Friday.

at the

a

Williams found the

man in the afternoon lyini ;
the wharf
apparently sick, and took him ti >
the police station
where he was attended b;
the City
Physician, Dr. Getcbell. The nex
ay he was removed to the alms house whew
h« died
yesterday, apparently from apoplexy

on

Perfumes, fresh,

Briggs’Allavantor enres Catarrh.
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer.

We are informed that the Army and Nav;
Uniou have finally completed their ariauge
ments tor the grand concert of their course.c f
They present the most magnificent array
the finest songstress in America

Death

prices,

Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success.

suddenly in sight and struck the real
part of the wagon. Furness and his wife "vert
thrown a considerable distance skyward, but
made a successful descent and lanued all rigbi
in the middle of the road. The wagon was
demolished but the horse escaped unharmed,
The next day the Grand Trunk Company gave
Furness $25, and he never was so happy in hit
liie.

mar as

all sizes and

at Whittier’s.

Narrow Escaae.—A few days ago a negrt
named Furness aud his wile were riding in at
open wagou in Yarmouth, and when crossini
the railroad a Grand Trunk express trait

as

Colognes,

Whittier’s.

his two b others, one-fifth to go to the children
of his sister, and the remainder to be divided
equally between the American Home Mission
ary Society, the Maine Missionary Society and

Theatre.—The Metropolitan Company will
give a matinee at Music Hall this afternoon at
2 1*2 o’clock, when Uncle Tom’s Cabin will h<
produced, with Fanny Herring as Topsy. A
grand chance this lor the little ones to witness
this beautiful play, lu the
evening the French
Spy will be produced, Fanny Herring sustain*
ing the leading character. The afterphce wil
be the drama of Michael Erie, in which
Fannj
Herring and Mr. J. C. Myers will appear.
Monday evening the great nautical prizi
drama of Victory, or the Battle of Right ant
Wrong, will be played, on which occasion th<
old flag of the Enterprise, which was filed at he
mast-head at the time she captured the Boxe:
off our harbor, will he used in the play.

again passed.
Aid. Winebip offered the following:
Ordered That the contract entered into witt
*J’,''llalid Water
Comoany by orders passed
t Ci
July 18tb, to iueuotl, 1870, whereby the city
ol Portland agreed to
pay the sum of S400C
annually to said compauy (lot the use ot waou ani1 alier
January X. 1872:
iR hereby authorized tu
m ibuifl
C0IUpaIiy Uader8a,d
contract

It is getting to be a well-known fact that
Clothing oi all kinds can be bought at the lowest prices, at Duran’s 170 opposite foot of Exoct6-2t
change St.

decease, if ary be left, it is to be divided into
filths, two-filths to he divided equally betwe"n

The Mayor was subsequently added,
The order passed at the previous meetinf
granting the Cumberland Air Power Companj
the nrivileee of using the tido flow atTukey’i
bridge, was leconsidered. The clause limitini
the privilege to ten years was stricken out, ant
the older was amended so as to grant the priv
ilege thirty years; aud as amended the ordei

carries on tbe business, with which ior seven
years past he has been connected.

theit

came

mittee.

Advertiesroent on
oci6ih-2t

Portland to require aav commendation from
us.
Tbe personal attention of Mr. Whittier is
always given to tbe wants of his patrous, “a
fair pri"e and no advantage taken" is bis motto
am' will be strictly adhered to as long as he

Judge Davis Will.—The will of the late
Hon. Woodbury Davis has been fi'ed in the
Probate office iu this city. In it lie bequjaths
all his property to his wile ami daughter lor

the Female

Duran’s

Free and Congress
streets is too well known to tbe citizens ol

drama of the Union Sergeant.
The drami abounds in thrilling scenes and pathetic incidents, and is fully equal if not superior to tbe Drummer Boy. The grand tableaux
were exceedingly beautilul
aud effective,
while tbemnsicof a lull orchestra fiom the
Portland Band, was spirited and appropriate.
We cannotjefrain from alluding to the impersonation of tbe character of Jake, the colored servant, by Master James H. O'Donnell
It was thoroughof Drummer Boy celebrity.
ly artistic in every particular, and received as
it richly deserved, tbe heartiest demonstrations
applause. The vocal music by Dr. S. C. Fernald aud a chorus of male aud female voices
was charmingly rendered.
The drama is eminently worthy of the most liberal patronage,
and we trust that the hall will be crowed ou
each succeeding eveninig of its performance.

on

Wa-

Whittier’s, junction

great military

daring their life lime, and

Blankets, Robes, Rubber Covers,

Monday.

Sergeant.— Notwithstanding
the rain, City Hall was quite well filled last
evening to witness tbe first performance of the

Claims.—Thus far there
have been received at the State Department
A'abamB claims to the amount of $16,923,748 43; also, miscellaneous claims for increased
premiums on insurance during the war,
amounting to $639,543 31, making the aggregate of claims presented $17,563,291 74, and
Thk

FBANCJB.
Paris, Oct. 6.—The LyoD9 journal, a violen
anti-Prussian newspaper,rails at the Vtrsail'e
government account of ibe positiou taken bj
llemesuat in his recent correspondence will
Von Aruim, oh the subject ol maltreatment o
Germans.
The journal is very bitter agains1
Kemusat on account of b<s promise t atei'Or
getic measures should be taken to protect German citizens from outrage.
Pruikidn Outrages,
Thiers to-day received a deputation of citizens from Dijon, who came to
complain ol the
tyranical conduct of the Prussian tioops in tbe
occupaiion of that city, and to urge the gov
erument to hasten their withdrawal from the
city and department.
Ine Prussians are charged among other
things with wantonly imprisoning 125 cit zeu.who forgot to deliver up th« ir arms m accor
dance with the ord.-rs of the ui'litary commandant. The depuirtiou was imormed that tbeir
complaint would be brought to the attention of

Gen. ManteuffVl.

,*m

The statement that France had consented to
the sinking out of article third iu the customs
treaty with Germany is confirmed.
The JNewcawlle Sir ke.
London, Oct. 6—Sir William Armstrong
has maue a proposition to tbe men ou a strike
in Newcastle, t<> resume work for the present
at the rate of 57 hours per week if tneir masters
will agreee to reduce tbe hours to54 per week
at the begiuniug of next year.
A mass rneet:n<r of workmen is discussing the proposal to

night.

i>i,

cotton manufacture’era of Burn’ey,
North Lancashire huve decided to reduce wag
of opperators on account of the depressed
condition of business.
ill*

1 he

liganecr’s Strike Ended.
a. m.—The strike of enginat Newcastle maybe considered at an
end.
matters
oi detail remain to be setOnly
tled. The employers have agreed to the niue
hour system, which will be carried into eff-ct
on and afier tbe 2d
day ot Jan.; 1872, and tbe
men have promised to work
nine hours and a
half per day till that date.
••pain.
Government Reform*.
Jvjadrid, Uoi 6.—lie semi official statement
o< the policy ihe new uiiuisiry has been made
pnulic. Tbe measures of economy inaugurated under Zorilla will be preserved in the salaries of civil list reduced, and other proper mas
ures will be adopted in furtherance of the ideas
01 the progressist party lor tbe welfare of
Spain.
Foreitfu Items.
The sentence ot Rochefort has been commutted from imprisocment tor life to banishment
from French territory.
A manifesto by Napoleon on tbe subject of
fbe French political situation is about to be issued.
Tbe cable company’s repairing
steamer
Robert Lowe baa arrived at Plymouth, Eng.,
where 33 ol her crew abandoned her on account
otthe wretched quantity aHd
insfflciency ot

Alabama

more are

yet

to

be

presented.

Iogersoll has

not

uo

on

difficulty

about dis-

M4SSA£Ht/»£. I'TS.
The €harle»town vire-Loi« of Life.
Boston, Oct. 6.-Miss Ada B. Andross,
principal copyist in lhe freight department,
was surrounded by the auddeu bursnug of the
flames from kerosene aud other inflammable
freight aud burned to death. Her parents reside in Oswego, N. Y. Others iu the building
narrowly escaped. The tire caught from the
sparks ot au engine and spread with fearful
r.>piuity, tue flames being fed by exploding oil
ca»ks and kerosene. There were three buildings burned in all, occupied respectively by
the Cue>hire, Vermout & Massachusetts ai d
Fitchburg Railroads. Within au hour ater
tile alarm tbe high walls ot the main building
tell, and tbe enure easterly ha t of the ini
meuse line ot freight houses,
extending about
2000 feet, were burned to the ground. The
were
bandings
old, probably not worth over
$30,000. J'nr which they were insured iu BosThe lotal loss it is believed will
tuu offices.
not exceed $100,000, but it is impossible to
a
correct
tst mate as rfce contents ot tbe
give
cars iu the building is unknown.
Ad the
books aud papers in tbe office were destroyed.
Stiusou & Babcock’s varnish factory, at
Brighton, w *s burned to-day and Mr. Babcock
probably lataliy burned by boiling varnish.

vw a*»rs»

«■•*'&£ end

ItlAKlh AND.

Kpiscopal General Conveutiou.
Baltimore, Oct 6 -Io the Episcopal ConThe

uay the consecration ot Assistant
of South Carolina was approved
and covenant acfci< n with ibe House oi Bishops
was taken in relaoun io the formation ot a
new diocese of Feumylvauia.
A resolution
was adopted accepting au iu»i atlou
<>l ibe
ot
Board
Missions to uuite io celebrating Tuesthe
15ib
of
the
miasiouday next,
anniversary
ary organization, as a jubilee, the celebration
will be by religious Sctvioes.
Adjourned until
vention

io

Bishop Howe

....»

tomorrow.

of die

King.
appeared to-day before

1IETEOBU LOGICAI,.
aopdt ol Wen h r Krp .rt* for Hie pan
IW.UtpPoUf Hour*.
War Dipt, Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Wai-hiug'ou. D C., >
Oct 6, (7.00 P M l)
The low barometer wh cli was ou
Tbuisiay
afternoon mirth of tbe lower lakes has moved
northeast with a decided fa'I iu the piessure
aud rain ou the middle and east Atlantic coast.
The storm iu the eastern gulf has apparently
entirely subsided, and the central area of low
pressure is now spieud ov.-r the South Atlantic
S ates, woere tresb aud light southerly winds
aud clearing weather are now reported. Au

Hi

aiea oi

partially cloudy

and

smoky

weather

with a heavy fall iu the temperature has extended Irorn Arkausas to Like Ontario, the
central highest being now in Illinois. The barometer has fallen iu the extreme northwest
and light local taii.s have been reported iu
Wisconsin and Missouri.
Probabilities—Cool weather with northwesterly winds will probably extend on Saturday
over the Gulf and Atlantic S.ates, with clear
or partially cloudy weather south of the Ouio
river, aud partially clear and clearing weatner
in the Middle aud Eastern Slates. A small
area of cloudiness will remain in West Virginia aud an area oi low pressure with a ris'ug
temperature will probably advance into Missouri and Wisconsin, with
southerly winds.

arrest.

against Iogersoll has gone over in
Judge Baruaid’s court till Monday.
Tbe police were paid iu full to day as were
also a large number ot park and boulevard lacase

borers.

MaDy workmen visited tbe Comptroller’s office to inquire about tbe pay of the department
ot works, and were informed that nothing can
be done tor them at present.
Tbe report that th« Tenth National Bank is
in a critical situation owing to the withdiawal
ot deposits is ciedited on Wad street, those
who have done business with this insiitutioa
leel that it is quite possible tbe bank may be
eujoined thiough the proceedings against
Tweed & Co., and *hen whatever funds are in
the iDstitutiou may be locked up
Hence the
depositors are drawing out their money as fasl

DELAWARE.
lliifmlunate Affair.
Wilmington, Oct. 6 —At a concert last evening iu lustiiute Hall, by tbe Sunday School of
Ashbury M. E. Cburch, a large muslin curlain stretched around tbe hall took fire. The
audience, which was largely composed of women and children, became panic strickeu and
rushed to the doors, which were soon jammed
so that passage was blocked up aud tbe weaker
persons were trampled upou and badly
crushed in the efforts of the crowd to escape.
The utmosttxciiemeut prevailed; many ladies
swooned aud some were badly tbongh not dangerously hurt- The f re was promptly extinguished. It is believed tba. the gas-light was
purposely turned against toe curtain by some
evil disposed person to create a panic for the
purpose of plunder.
An

can.

Tbe cemmittee of the New York Yacht Clul
is said to have decided that it Mr. Ashbury decliues to sail over the New York Course, there
will be uo race. His terms are to be ascer
tciued iu writing.
Tbe naturalization in this city for Septem
ber were only 102.
The receipts oi the ciiy treasury to day foi

"Vlonrv

New* lima*.

*

Thursday,

Market.

1

of the

UUIUC,

Currency 6’b.114}

are
closing quotations 01
’toolo
W patern Union Telegraph Co. ..
664
Pacific Mail.
52}
M.
Central and Hudson River consolidated..' V2j
M k. Central Sc Hudson Riverconoolidatedserin 87}
irie... 30}
fine

pretaxred.

preterred..133
leading.114}

Michigan central...
.Y.V.7!.*.v 118}
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
106}

Illinois Central.
Cleveland Sc
1
Jhicago Si North
Chicago Sc North Western preterred.9.»j
jmcago S: Rock Island...no
Uilwaukie& *>t. Paul. 62}
Pitts Durg Sc Port Wayne... 99}

13f,J
Piusuura.I. [*,*"**]121
Western.C9f

UoiuckIIc markets.

By Post Bosworih

Idyl.

Battle

Ad mm-ion 35

to

e

meetiDgs

are

rr

mark

i- tight and occasi ns
depression and a pan
icby tt-eiing in r iil*ay snares.
Paris <Jet 6.— The bullion in the bank of Franci
lias increased ll,00u.*00 nancs since last week.—
Rentes opened a< 5Gi 75c.
Liverpool, Ocit. 6-21.30A. M.—Cotton open*
strung; Middling uplands 9|u ; do Orleans li ^d; tin
sales oi ihe day estioiaced %t 2-1.000 bales, sales oi
ihe week were 183,000 bales, including 15,000 bale:
lor export and 49,000 bales lor »peculation; stock ii
port 499 OOu bal s, oi which 156,• 00 are imernan
tue receipt8 ot thewee^ have been 106,100 bales ir<
eluding 25,000 bales American; txpons were 3001

LOOK AT THE TALENT !
NOTE THE PRICE ! I

PEOPUE’S COURSE
At

rope Oct. 1st.

MR. WM J. WINCH, the favorite Tenor,
»
»
i*
MR. EUGENE F. NSON,
uvly
of Portland, Organist at Park Street (Murray’s)
ChurOct.

Professor of Eloqution in Andover Tbeoh gica
Semiuary. Prof. Churchill’s selections are mainly
humorous, and his great power of facial expiessiou

lias been the great secret of his success, and won
for him the distinction of the Hues ’, dramatic reader
in the Geld.
Nov. Hth.

sc>*;
118!
28 t
4s-j >
680

It is stated that Comptroller Connolly ba
of his interest of $200,000 in the Tentl
National Bank and other member* of the rin*

not

properly

ties

were

TEMPLE QUARTETTE.
Assisted by Miss ISABELLA STONE, Soprano,

This male QuaiteUe de
and 11. M. Dow, pianist.
rives its name from the Masonic Temple, of Boston,
and have made them-elves descrve ily popular by
(heir line voices and the enchanting warbling of
their popular music.

Nov. ‘27tli, Selections from Shakespeare, Dickens
and other authors, by

gradually selling out their shares in tb< >
bank. Many business men are reporte< 1
t<y be withdrawing their deposits. The Tribum
says that many of the endorsements by whicl 1
money wa9 drawn from the Treasury wer i
clumsy forgeries. As the Broadway Bank pan
those warrants that bore forged en lorsment *
it will be held responsible and suit* will be be
gun against the bank as soon as the necessar ?

are

same

--—

[

|

.V

ments at the lowest possible price, and we ask for
a generous support.
The sale of Course Tickets will commence Monday, Oct. ‘2d, at the Music Store**, Falmouth Hotel,
U.S. Hotel, Drug Stores of Thos. G. Loriug, A.
S. Hinds and Geo.C. Frye, and every place where
tickets are sold.
The front >eats in the gallery will be the only Re
served Seats in the Hall, and will be on sale at
Stock bridge’s Monday, Oct. 9th, at 75 conts each
for the course.
“The Lecture Room Gazette,”enlarged Born last
season, will be gratuitously distributed each evening on both the M. L. A. and the People’s Course.

Af.fcrnoon Danciog School,

the returns weie
many oth°r enormiWhether the American

and

e,
committed.
ma

MR.

Will commence his first term for

Juvenile

LANCASTER HALL,
On Saturday AiterEOon,
Terms

:

'u

|3 (K) each

Lessons and Ball, j

12

.or

He will a’so commence hi* First Term tor

Eveni'iff Dancingr*
Thursday Fveniug, Oct 12th.
Te m to consist ot Twelve Even'n?s. the las £1*
to b*> assembles, with mil B.,im. wi.ho-t extra
charge to pupils.
Terms, Uei s’ Tickets $4; Ladies* Tlcks’s $2.
6-dtd

oct

Stock aud Fixities

store, coosistfug
pare of Lard. Pork, So
g-tr, salt, weans, Rice, Soda, Salt Fisb, Tea, Codec*,
Soap, > pice Canned Goods. H.#-rbs, Brushes,Brooms,
Pails, Tubs Gandies. Tobacco. C<gue, IViusrard, Irish
I ines, Hooks and Knives, Lemon Syrup, Stone
Ware, Baskets Platform aud Couoler Scales Cbeete
Box, Lin aud WooOeu *Vaie. large Double Standing
Dess, 'tove ai.*» Sa e. Letter Press. Vesse's. Sic.
F O
BAILISIT & CO., Auclionseri,
m

L.

M.

OF

--

Under the an-pices ol iho

\N Saturday, at len A M, at office ihe Fun-nun
o» a fan i'y caving he city. Parlor *et -n B. W
1
an
Hair p loth, G ham b r Set new aud S-coi d-baiu.
Carpets. What-Nots, Solas, Chairs, l.« rinses, Extern
si«»u table, Dining Room Chairs,Crocker», and Glasi
Ware, Parlor. Air-ligut and Cook Stoves Hat free
Bid-*, and Beduing, Bedsteads, BianUe’S, &c.
/

Mercan'.iln Library AssociVn
COMMENCING

A‘, Oity Hall, W^dresday Evenioe.. Got 26,

F. o. BAIlEIl A- to, Auclieneeri.
Oi6-dtd

'- WITH A

NEW

New Brick Block of

ri lirec Houses
at auction.
/AN
Wednesday, Oct. llib, at 3 p m., we shall sell
"
\
the s bstawtial Brick B'o k or three hu«es «*n
corner of New our.y and Ohu cn streets, finished will
modern improvements.
B«»tb room, hut and cold
wat-r, marbl % mantles, gas, Sebago water, ir-sidt
blinds, walls elegmttv Ires oed, slated root. E et
house contains 1j rooms with ampte closets, go >c

K.

John IS.

316

To b1* tvl'owed

evening

targe assortment ot Staple ami Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be soui daring the day in'lots to sni
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on e
lescnptionsot goods Consignments not limited,
February 11. 1888. dtt

371

Coixarress
Established for the

A

Supplementary Course by Ladies
Will Commence

The loll win? hive already been engaged:
MBS.EMILY SHAW FuB'MAA,
■MISS’.

•

MRS.

or
Ti,,.

9
7

dedicated Inhalation!

Dr. J.

I

at e

P.

YOU

BROWER I

WANT

TO

rou

COMMITTEE:

G.

c. E. Jos*,
H.Hakell,
J. Q. Twitchell.

A.

II.

Henry

Uox.

Attention !

of

Grey,

the JRebellion l

*‘The nUy is really finely written In inr I »e»*t. plot
and eons rucii tii every way superior to ibe Drummer Boy* before giseu by the Q. A. K. here.**—^«wreiic-j HUieric in.
For terms ot prnduetion *ud oth<*r pvrticu’iars. address
EDWIN OHURCdlLL.
oc5dl«r
P. O. box ti/, Lawrence, Mass.
■■

■1

■■■■■•

W ANTED.

TO

I1

mfXt
A1 f
.MyLA

A Ves«e\ »o trte two Locorootlf. F»Rin»* to U.i y ft n, l'eias.

■»

you can g-*t a wide or narrow, full or si!
just the wl ith and length that will be e »*y ai
* an< etV°y lhe iare
luxury ot wearing a \ y
GJJ
tect fitting boot.
sep2Ctf
Boot

___

Ap,.l.

0Cl5-i||Wis

Palmer's 132 Middle Stree £
l: Where

J.® Massachusetts Institute
i[. Autumn Technology.

Hunn emsi tirv

course.

oc5-cltoc26

FIT A

Difficult Foot
«'»

ilie

a*

A Drama

Drs. E Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Bui
give permission to reffer to them. Physicians su|
plied with Oxygen oi Oxygenated Water.
au:Uw2mo
Jnn21 t.t,s d6m
IF

tu’k. fs to

Blue and

Street, Portland, Tie

GNOLDS,

VICTORIA O. WuoDSOLL

nf

H. F. Furbish,
J C. Pr. c er,
Win. K Wood.

promptly answered and treal
Address,

117 1 t oogreMM

_

MISS KATIE RE

Pin.

ing to tnis

FRKtl OF HlAHt.E
Letters ot inqu.ry
meat sent it desired

kTiTE STANTON,

uounctd a- soon us tne at mug-meets are
Purclias rs of tienet* 10 tbs leeu'-tr
Ccmpleied
c> rae win be .bowed a liberal discount to purchaswill b

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXIWBN AIR,

The public

CELIA BUBLh.'oH
MRS.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

by

Wednesday, .January 3rd.

(Street
cure

Pay?”

Hon. Uuvid A. Well* of Wa-hingtoa,
Cieo. W Curti* E*q
C^Cnncert by the Po.iKnd B.udbetore each
Lee lire.
Tickets to the course. 91 50. For sale a the usMem he a fic^e-s icach m<* *»ber
ual places.
beta <
entitle* to two) $1 00; to be obtained at I. O. Stockbri.ge’s music siort-, 36 Kxcnaoge -tre* t.
The gibery *-ats will be reserved »oi the course at
The sale ot res»*rvsd se its wl 1 com*
♦ 1 Oo *a h.
im nee at I C. Stockoildge’*,
»56 Exchange yuieet,
Sat urday m >ruing. Oct.
1st. at 9 o’clock. Even ok
tickets 50 cents. Doors opened at 112, lectuie at
7 1-2.

auctioneer
every

(irangli, Esq.,

Rev, Henry Ward Beech r,
■lull €«• 1 Sehuri sf Ns.,
Rev E II. Ch ni i,
Hon. James T. FI Id, of Bouton.
Rev. C. CJ Anirsof
••I'fo iiia,

HUNT,

Congress st., will sell

«r—

Subject*,uWill ii

..

M°*
Ll

LECTURE]
—

cellars
The houses are located in the very centre ot th<
city, convenient to business Mid public buildings.ari
uew-buil in a substa Mial aud workmanlike uuq
tier, conveniently arranged,are in tvt-rv w»\ desirable houses tor
occupancy. 1 hoy will be sold upoi
literal te.ms, wbn.li will be made known at sa'e.
F. Q. Baa LEY «& CO, Auctioneers.
ocBtt

R.

Series

—

ENTERTAIN MENT9 J

Furnlture,.Carpets, Ac at Auction

wommiBsion Aeron&ni ana

A.

Annual

Twenty-Second

Oct 6 dtd

I-

!s

Oct. 7 th,

1.3 o’clock.

At 3

Groceries and store Fixtures at
A union.
Monday, Oct 8th at 2 1-2 P M. we Khali tell at
tne

Dancing,
AT

—

AUCTlOiN SALtSS.

fdore 123 Commercial si,
ON
Slid
in

W. RAYMOND

J.

on

et; CONSUMPTION

■

eodiir

sep26

l OXYGEN AIR

^

\V. EOSS,

Mrs. LOUISE

of Boston, who by years of persistent study, with a
clear, powerful voice, of great range, and fine pres
cnee, has won lor her the reputatioo of being one
of the very best delineators of Shakespeare.
Each entertainment on the Peoples’Course will
be nrsl-class in every particular, the o Joct of the
management is to give to the people One entertain-

Slavin, the convict who escaped from the St
John penitentiary and worked his way to
Vanceboro, where he w»s arrested, in some
unt-xplaiued way managed to elude tbe vigi
lance of bis keeper rod made goo t bis
scape
before a requisition con'd be obtaiued from tbe
Governor of Maine, whereby be could be returned to bis old familiar quarters.

!

FAMILY,

“Tribe of Asa,” well known t all, having drawn
crowded houses in this city several years ago, and
everywhere greeted with enthusiasm for the past
thuty years.
Nov. 20th, Grand Concert by those New England

Mrs. Abby Sage Richardson is about to
a bookstore in
Chicago. She caa no
longer make a living on the sensation excited
by a homicide, then.

148

Concert for the People by the

Grand

a

HUTCHINSON

open

Stw Vork Affairs.

disposed

30, Kveniug with the Poets and Dramatists by

JProf. J. W. CHURCHILL,

Sales

..

h, Boston.

MR. H M. DOW, Accompanist.

pressure upon

propises to have the election invalidated
that account it does not state.

97;

place

course

Monday Evening Oct. lHth, by the lollowi g talent:
BARNAIEE, the irres stible humorist aid basso,
MRS J. W. WESTON, the charming Soprano,
MISS A00IE RYAN, Contralto, to return from Eu

required by law,

the places

Liverpool. Oct. 6—1.30 P. M —Cotton strong
afloat 408,Oi0 bales, inc'udiug 36 000 American
Wheat Us @ iu* 6d ior red Western spiing. Fioui
24 (tg 27s. Corn 3Js. Peas searce at 4 Is. Pork 48s 6d,

Hall

City

Five Entertainments $1.25.
First Graud Concert ol the
to take

in session at the right time to correct the lists
opcouut the votes, the votes were not held at

Bt ck

8

Butcniusons will also sing in the People's
oc7«a
Course, Nov. G.

Ellsworth hasn’t got well used to being a
The American calls attention to hall
a dozea irregularities iu conducting the late
election in that city. The Aldermen were not

mon

HALL,

'Hie

city yet.

bales.

.MBKttS.)

rne>r ne-v co

commence at

learn, if possible, how pray-rusually conducted.

-----— .v™

market*.

M

EV’C, Oct. tl.
op»snlom, and xe*er.l old favo-ite-1 of Faith Friend h i p ano Fraernitv.
Tickcs: 'dulisi cts.. Children 25 ts. To be had
at Hiock-nidg’i Mu-in Store
Doors ope a at 7, to
Singing

citizens of the United Siates.” For the better
understanding of its position an elaborate
statement is male, both ot its principles aud
its objects. The latter are briefly summed up
iu the following sentence:
“The obiect ot the International is simply to
emaucii a e the laborer, male and female, by
the conquest of political power.”

London, Oct. C—11 30 A. M.—Consols opened ai
lor money and 92$ ior account.
American secuntn**—U. n. 6-2Us, 1862, 924; do 1*61
r»l<1 o r- .in IBC7
003
IT
C
in
On

Family !

....ox....

Object op the Internationals —The International Workingmen’s Association has

92}

did

favorites the

the Sta

strong; Middling

sep30

8.

at

WE D>E^O 4 Y

Frightened—The inhabitants a'ong the
ot North Carolina have been so much
alarmed by the prediction of a coming “tidal
w »ve” that they have sent emissaries all over

Oct. 6.—Cotton nominal; Middling up-

Exhatue and Fe i*ra' sr.
n ai 7; commeure

F’-LUJilSrT

coast

8avannah,Oct. 6.—Cotton quiet but firm; low

fir sa'e at J.

(Who s ng -ome sic«vd pieces ar the Mobidlst
Va-s C -mention,on «be 10»b and 11th in9ia ) a «er an
ab-ence or in my 'ears, will :»v request o a munocr
of our citizens, give one ol th.nr popular iodcsi is «t

them.

Uiuaiing 19c,

Reserved font* 30 crs. ReJf. Land*-, cor-

cent?;

GaHery

(K1VK

•ered Vermoi t University. Theie »s a woman
applicant for admission to the Harv*rd Law
Schoool.
Amherst is about to opon i's door.**
to the excluded sex, while Brown aud Wil-

nn-

2, G. A. K.

No.

Asa B- Irzau C-. Abby, F'*d hdiI D-mn tt,

Colby University lias plenty of company
iu opening its doors to women.
Women are
to be admitted to the new Bowdoiu scientific
coorse, if they desire it. Five gins have euter-

the

of Gettysburg.

‘'TRIBE OF AHA.”

before their convention.
The Record of Pro
gress introduces the discussion of the great
help que<*tiou, by two very curious papers
Bayard Taylor’s Fau9t is reviewed by Profess
or Everett.

to

acts, entitled

—

Hutchinson

we misiake not, will
carry European travellers farther Fast.
Members of Alpha Delta
Phi will find Mr. Hale’s anniversary address

yield

OK THE

Dow is op

Miss Alice A. Bartlett discuss-

must soon

Seats In

*erv*i

question ol foreign travel for
young ladies,—“laJune Americans. Miss Hale*e
Syrian Filgrimags will arrest attention, and, ii

liams

lu 5

UfilON SERGE&NT
—

the important

es

—

Mlliiaiy Drama

dery ot Massachusetts and Rhode Island
Knights Templars, Bfeuj.Dean, R. W. Grand
Commander, will be lepreseuted by nearly

evidence is collected.
The value of the carnets in the new Coui t
House is stated by experts at $12,000.
Tbe name of I. Walsh is now substituted fc r
that ot A. J. Gai vey over tbe place of busines 8
ot tbe l..tter.
Walsh, who is foreman for Gai
vey says that tbe latt-r made him a prescut (
taxts
the
stock
and
were
good will of the esiablisbrnet 1
$237,695.
personal
Recorder Hackett to-day fentenced a pick
tor the time being.
Walsh was three yeai £>
pocket to five years in the State piison.
superintendent of the new Court Hou.-e i l\
The International Coopers’ Convention whirl
with
Wals a
conjunction
Guvey’s brother.
has been setting the past week, was brougb
says that he know* notumg ot the financial a:
COIfvEDTIPET.
to a clo«e to-night by a grand street parBde ii
range meats in tbe Court House plasteriug.
Celebration «f Ihe r»roly of Washington.
which 3000 men took part, and a mass mei-tini
The special report on armories is complete l
at Cooper
Institute. Th, meeting was ad
and will be presented to the Joint Oommitte
Hartford, Oct. 6.—An interesting meeting
Hall this evening in celedressed by M. A. Foran President of the Con
at the earliest session.
It covers the whol e
was held iu Allen
bratiou of tbe Treaty of Washington. Goveveutton, Wm. J. Jessup, Mr. O’Keele of Penu.
ground siuce 1869, then recouuts the method *
Mr. Scbelling of Missouri, and Mr. Hughes o f
Dor Jewell presided
Speeches were made bv ot investigation adopted, give* a clear s.vnopsi a
Canada.
ot the armory accounts and compare* th e
Kev. J. IV Niles, Secretary of the American
Peace Society ot Bcston, K-v. Mr. Whittleley
amounts expended with the value of work an j
The Ceinmtitee of Seventy.
of New Haven, and Rev C. Buck. The prinfurniture a* appraised. The Committee bav 6
At a meeting of the Citizens Committee c f1
was
by Hon. Elihu Burritt of ascertained who are responsible for the fraudi '•
oipal address
Seventy to-night, it transpired that John H
Britain.
Their name** a~e in the report and their enm
New
Keyser, oue of the new court house con'racior 3
nality is proved beyond|a doubt but tbe authc r
had made an assignment ot some $600 00
Wenllacr lUpon-Oct 6—13 P. M.
of the report declines to give them to the put iworth ot property to Jackson S.
Shuiiz,
lie now.
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Dimember of tbe Cummit’ee, iu trust to repay ou 1
The counael for the Committee of seven! v
vh ion oi Telegrams and He ports tor tlie benefit of
of the proceeds ot the same all sums of mone ►
Commerce.
are
indignant at the manlier iu which th g
which he may have itnproperlv received fror )
c
e
Grand Jury has been packed by Mayor Hal
the city or county of New York, and he ha M
£
One
ot the members of the Grand Juiy publi<
*
n*
also given full information touching his
£
a
pecu
ly discussing tbe merits of the case upon whic h
Place
niary transactions with tbe city.
lO
he would have to pass stated that he was nc t
ca
a
£
©
so sure that
W
ot
^
Haggerty and Baulch would t
c
held for stealing as the vouchers had not bee un
O
O
MINNESOTA.
§
5
«
o
observation.
discovered iu the room until some time afti ir
9
ja
4fi
The Trriible Conflagration*
their arrest..
u
h
*j
«.
St. Paul, Oct. 6.—The great
to 8
Q
prairie fite i s
The Committee of Seventy received Thur i[S
still raging with unabated fury, although th a
M
day a delegation trom tbe New York Count il
Boston.23 72 63
Lt Rain
Calm
slight rain of yesterday arrested its progres
oi Political Retortu. Measures *’or the reform
N
Clear
for a little while. Its course is south-east, an > .Cheyenne,W.T. 29.28 ;.5
tion of local politics were discussed.
The del
Calm
Chicago.3ii.3l 48
Smoky
at the last accounts it had reached
nearly a s Cleveland.30 04 51
N
C oudy
ga>ion suggested tbe calliug of a convemic
lar south as the Minnesota Riuer
N
Clear
which, it i s Coriime. Utah..29.78 50
which should nominate honest, capable mt
hoped, will stay its further progress. Th e Iudiauapolis....30 II 45
N
Hazy
tor city and county offices and submit the tic
wiud yesterday drove
Key West .su.Ou 80
calm
Cloudy
.the fire forward wit ] Montreal,
et at the coming election. The German Dem »•
iK.29.82
56
S
lightuiug rapidity and*it was burning fierce! ,
cloudy
crats though somewhat dissatisfied witu tl
Mt. Washington.29.74 41)
W
Clou tv
in the log woods around
Glencoe, Leg nr, Mai
New I oiuioii ..29.75 62
doings of ihe Rochester convention are pleasi
SW
l.t Ruin
kato aud New Ultn. Reports ot the ravages o f
New Orleans. ...30.00 71
at the (-election ot oue ot their number at t ie
SW
Clear
the fire-fiend are coming in
constantly, thoug “ New Tork.29 76 62
W
Lt Rain
iieaa oi me ante tiCRet.
evidently exaggerated. The losses so far a
N..rtolk.29 72 67
N
Ooudy
s
r.i»,,r
positively known, comprises honses, barm i, Omaha.29 91 51
Great Fire in Charlestown.—A little t
riu-Durg.30.10 48
N
leuces, hay, wheat aud live stock.
Fair
fore noon yesterday fire broke out in the we:
Portland.29.74 L9
Ca’ra
Two l.tven Lost,
Cloudy
aaii braucisco.9 91
55
KW
F g
erly end of the extensive wooden freight dep ot
Only two lives are known to be lost. 1 S2va£uah.59.n7.7l
SW
Fur
of the Fitchburg Railroad CompaDy, situat *d
Washington
Swede named Couneaut, ef Kaodiyuct count; \
29.80 61
NW
Cloudy
Wilmington....29.H 69
Lt H in
NW
and a man, name unkuowa, who started tror I
on tbe corner ot Warree avenue and Front f •t,
Baromeler corrected lor temperature and elevation
the same county with a drove of cattle torFo t
in Charlestown. The buildings were paitiaJ
Ferry, was overtaken by fire.
built upon piles aud occupied a water front «
The Amount of Domiige.
COMMIUKC IAL,
Charles River of several hundred feet. T ie
There is no means of ascertaining the amoui t
depot was filled with an immense quantity of
of damage done owing fo the large tract <
Foreiiiu Export..
freight awaiting delivery to oonsigm es in Be s
country over which the fire swept and its it
WINOSOH, NS., Sclir Pord.nil—600 bbis flour, ton and in transit to the Nurth aud West A
accessible nature, hut it must he very heavy.2160 gals refineil /i.
number of cars were standing on the tracks u
Many small towns are completely destroys 1.
bT. P1EKKE, MARTINIQUE, Brig Hattie E Bisliaud the solitary farm houses in the track ol tl e
op—3700 sugar bhd shook?. 10/8 second hand no do the depots, being loaded and unloaded. Bo la P*
aud
fire are almost universally burned. The su fheads, 5 bbis fljir, 300 lbs lard, 15 kits macke- idly did Ibe tire spread that no oppomini
re,» 7o bb.s potatoes, 10 cans kerosene oil, 10 bbis ouwas afforded tbe employes to remove the ca ™
fering must necessarily be great, as many fa
10118.
bo
mers lose
or anv ot the freight, ail of which tell a prey
everything, homestead, live stoc
ST. JOHN, NB. Sell E. & F. Williams—1100 bids
tbe devouring element. Tbe officers ot tl ie
crops, with a long winter close upon them.
fl »ur; Sell Trader—10u buls
flour, 30 do corn meal.
we loc
of
tbe
corporation
freight department
Poreiicu Imports.
ted in the front aud south east corner of tl
ILLINOIS.
PICT U, NS. Bark Flo*ence Peters—475 tons of
building, aud though it woulu appear that an fcoai to J. L.
Prevalence of the Drouth.
Farmer, oara Rachael—570 tuns coal to
ficieut warning w»s given them to e cape aft ir
do.
the alarm was sounded, ii is rumored that t )e
Chicago, Oct. 6.—Toe drouth now prevai
THOM. Brig Iris—316 tons ptg iron to order.
male clerks were compelled to leap from t
ing in the West Las not beeu equalled witbi
windows. The rumor that a young lady er
tweuiy-five years. Ail through Central ac
Hecri|M»
KaairoadN hu«I Mifamboata.
Southern Illinois the wells and smaller strean
ploved as clerk iu one ol the offices perished
975
milk.
Kailway.—250 cans
.?KoND-Trui:k
are completely dried
tbe flimes is correct.
up and the inbabitan a
32 bunches hoops, 102 bdls paper, 42 rolls
flour,
pb,f*tiud great difficulty in obtaining sufficiei II
At half-past 11 o’clock, not more than lia'f:
leather, 27 ba*s spools, 1 5 b ds. apples, 16 baskets of
water for hou-ebold stock.
hour after the fire broke out, the entire strn
The soil is so di y
grapes, 37 cars luinb r, 1 d > shingles. 9 do bar 1 do
that p'owing is impossible. The drouth e:
ttruw, 9 do do iion. 2 do tumbles, 24 pkgs do. Shiptore was in ruins. A portiou of the outer wa
ments East—700 bbis flour. 1 car brooms, 1 do suntends further north and to Wisconsin.
fell iuto the avenue, thereby cutting ott'
dms.
commuuicatiou between Boston and CharU
*lie» on the Prairie*.
'Iaine
40
Central Kailway—123 cases mdse,
town, the draw of the Charles river bridge l
a
Fires in the woods and ou the prairies ai »
hdb> shovels, 23 do
dowels, 16 boxes axes, 18 sets ot ing off and out of repair. Oiher buildings ai id
prevailing in every direction in the Nortbwef t, hubs, 2g pkgs sundries.
property were in great danger and suffer »d
including Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Mil l“
Steamer John Brooks, from Boston—6 sewof
ne-ota and Iowa.
It is believed the flames ca u ing machines. 8 j irs si utt, 22 costs lead, 100 flikins somewhat. The loss is in tbe neighborhood
only be arrested by heavy rain. The counti y laid, 50 era es gi ape.-, 5 tons pig iron. 200 caks nails, $100,000.
52 boxe g asg, 18
is asdty as tiuder.
sinks, 10 bags nuis, 200 bols. onions
The favorite beverage in.Queensland is ma
100 do wuite bean-, 10il do
Barton Edsa,I, a merchant of this city, w; lg
atp'es, 125 do flour. 19
coi's corcage, 31 nils ca*ti
shot rail killed this morning, it is suppose j
gs, 11 do pa-te board, 4
by taking a gallon of bad rum, and putting
oxes iresh
1
tish, 28 coils pipe, 25 na chair stock, orby burglars.
into a three gallon keg wiib some tobacco, v
gan, 10 uressed hogs, 1 sale, 5 soap sione stoves lu8
urick, 2 wagons, 1 horse, 100 *>kgs to ord?r. For riol, and a modicum of laudanum; and tuis < ^
Ex-Secretary Seward says he has $32,0 id Canada
and up country—8 casks soda ash, 2 organs,
lestial liquor fludsfready sale, it appears, i or
stock in the Seneca Stone
Company which i 0 1 cask od, 277 bars iron, 7 lihds. molasses, 46 bd;s
paid for by note,
steel, 40 pcs marble, 13 bbis flour, 13 bales wool, 100 halt a dollar thc.'gjlass.

Is

The Great

I'C

THE

Summer

Toj>do, Oct. 6.—F our is dull and unchanged
Whea» dull and deciiued l'a, 2e; No. 3 White Wabash 1 44 (g! 1 45; No. 1 Whii- Michigan 1
; Ami>e*
Michigan 1 43 No. I Red 1 40; No. 2 do 1 38. Corn
lull and urchanged; h-gh Mixed 65c; low do 55t ;
Michgan 55c; no grade 55 -. Oats dull a d unchang;u; No. 2 37c.

Boston Stock List.
at tbe Brokers' board, Oct. 6.
Eastern Ra 1 Road Sixes, 18.4..
boston and Maine uuilroau,...
eastern ttaiirnau
Michigan Cental Railroad.....
Union Pacific Railroad
Laco da Manufacturing Co.
Pepporell Manuiactunng oomnanv.

Will

Mrs. Julia Warn
distinguished ministers.
Howe gets out of the trials in travel of hex

60fextra

lor

ifXtoUUty,

IUH ll)l U,

The feature iu O d And New for October is
the beginning of George MacDonold's new
story “The Vicar’s Daughter.’* The crisis
iu the Protestant Episcopal church is the subject of a very important paper by oue of it most

New York. Oct 6—Evening.—Cotton more active
l in buyers’iavor; sales 3505 bales; Minding updo 20}i. Fiou —sales95,OOobhls.; State and Wes;ern dull aud 5 @ 10c lower; superoue 6 35 a 6
75;
ixtra 7 00 fa) 7 70; round hoop Ohio 7 00 (a) 7
Western 6 9 • (eg 7 90; southern declining; sale* 4b0
> ds.;
extra 7 20(^9 25.
When heavy and 1 @ 2c
ower; sates 131,000 oush.; No. 2 Spring 1 52 & 4 54
Wiut r Red
Western 1 56 'g 1 60; White Mich gan
65 @172. Com s( dull aud Ic lower; sines 140 OOo
)ash.i Mixed Western 74} in store and 75} % 76c
ifloat. Oats heavy and lo tr; sales 48,0flu oush. at
>2} g) 53}e lor Wesrern. Beef quiet. Pjrk quiet; sa'e?
50 bids ; mess 13 55 (g) 13 62. Lard steady; sa es 770
Buiter dull.
icice*; ste m 9} & lo}c; kett e 10}c
Whiskey heavy aud lower; srtes 200 bbls.; Western
r»e9$<S)99}c Rice in lair request. Sugar lower;
ale* 600 hUus. Musc.*vauo at 8} (g 93; fair to good
ehuing 9^9|c, Coffee firm and quiet; sales R.o
Molasses quiet and steady. Navai Stores
5} @ I8}c
-spi.ii& Tupentine q.net and weak at 63} ^ 66}t ;
iosiu strong at 3 90 & 4 00 tor strained. Petroleum
uore active; crude i4J
14}c; refined 23fc.
Tallow firm; *ales 6000
at 8} ^ 9}c.
Freigiits 10 Liverpool ea*ier; Co ton »er sail7-32d;
Sraiu per steam, Wheat 11 1; coin 10} 1.
bn *ui-, Oct. 6.—Flour nominal.
Whsa* modcritely active; No ? Spring 1 1 Is. Corn iairiy activeSo 2 Mixed at 46}r.
uats advanced }
}c- No. 2
1 29}ycw30}c
Ry, _\o. 2 at 64}c. B rley firmer;
So* 2 spring <ii 5i'o)59}c. High Wmts steady at
13*3. Polk at 1; CO (a> 1.5 2.>. Lard steady at 9} @ 9}c.
Live Hogs tauly tciive at 4 10 ^ 4 50.
Receipt*— .{OUObidb. Hour, 153,000 hu«h. wheat, 138
too busii. torn 89,000 bush, oats, 21,tM) bush, rye,
13 000 oush. baricv, l,» Oo hogs.
SUiptucn>8—20'*0 bbls. h uir, 117,000 bu«h. wheat.
135.000 oush. corn, 70,000 bush, oa.s, 24,000 bush, bailey 7000 bog*.

9n|

UU

Full arrangements lor the
quite important.
grand demonstration atteuding this event cannot le made until it is positively settled that
the President will be present, and also the precise time when he will come.
Besides toe
Grand Lodge of Masons (numbering about
690) it is expected that the Grand Commau-

in
a

Consols

UUSIUU

Portland.

-

to-night.

trial of the communist prisoners has clearly revealed the fact that the atrocities it mentions
Wi re committed by an unauthorized
mob, for
the acts of which the Commune was no more
responsible than the United States governraem
was for the massacre ot
negroes in New York
on the 4th of July, 1863

Harlem....."
*130
Harlem

Lo- don, O t 6—1 30 P. M.
ey an-1 account.

City Hull

ner

II114I

■'•reign

lew

A Maine paper is so much enamoured with
the Paris Commune, whost* followers assa-siu
ated Gens. Thomas and Lecompte in coM
blood and then murdered a score cr tw<> o<
clergymen held as hostages, not to mention
other vandal deeds or the atrocious doctrines
openly promulgated, tl at it makes ike boast o'
its friendship the e'or at a time when “all the
(other) journals of America” were iudiscrim
mate y condemning the movement.
It is certainly welcome to the “flattering unction.’’—
Boston Journal.
Th** Journal ought to know that the recent

United States 5-20*9, 1868..1.1 114#
United States 10-40s., coupon.’.Hit

rans, Oct. 6.—Cotton

IU

„t

*

Julia Spring. Faanv H-riing
>1U h tel ft rl«*...
••.«. M e t
utu »1
Hot Office ipeu ou
I'rkvs of wdmissiou
everv njoruiug at 10 A M.
Fo
mil paiticuiars, *« e bd»s oflbe day.
oc 7 M
H. VV. MAYNARD. Ag’t.

2000 members.

I01>£.flM#

uplands 19} @ 20c.

a

vt!e w'h ihe (Iran

oli-

JIICHiEL ERLE;
Or, the Maniacs hevmye.

Appearances indicate that the procession at
the laying ot the corner stone of the new Post-

United Mates 5-20’s 1864. 116,
United States 5-2U’s 186P, old.| |M
United States 5-20’s Jan and Ju.y... ,1H*
united states 5-2u*s, 1867.

■""»

10

There is tne best authority lor the statement
that the deficit sum will not exceed a few hundred dollars.

Governments quiet and steady. Mate securities
heady ; Team ssee 6’s were weak at 67$, South Caroina 6’s active «t 51$.
Stocks dull and heavy.
The following are ihe closing quotations of Government securities:
United stares coupon 6’s, 1881......118

M«*bi lk,
lands 19}c.

ot

uVn.c*>.

\io.iu Solo... .-rot F a. Mailer

dollars being discovered in Ins accounts, Major Thomas at ouce d eposited $20,
000 with the Treasury Department to cover the
error.
The accouuts are now beiug settled up.

114#.

6.—Cotton quie ; Middling

ami an error

ETLANU

PCtEHCll *PV|
Or, ihe t i.i ui \ n ia
Kauny Herring In tt,r. e cbara. fe»s.

Miss

thousand

Money firm and active at 6 @ 7 per cent, on call.
Discounts dull. It is thought that the b ink statement will show a declining average in legal tenders.

S

p >yma ter,

as

P O

Mis Her: iiu a- 1‘ i«v, iu lot tv. r
popular tlr»Tiia, ol
(JNCI<E‘TtlM’« CACIW.
NATCKDAY EVEiKINCI, Oci 7tb,
Ibe i»eito nuance wilt
ranmienc- with the great Millfnry »»r,,nia 0f .ho
3 1-2

at

Kingsbury

tailed to act

■■ A li I,,

M 'tro]>oIlluu Thontro !
Lessees* '* ManagcT'*....J. C. My r>*. J. H. Hunt'**?,
L-au r ol Or* h Sira.... ..F. A M ull.'r.
Hr and Aaluaee thin Ntsiartl y Aflrruoon,

defalcation of Major Charles Thomas is untrue. Sometime ago Major Thomas was de-

^87,000,000

WI11I.CU

Ul»I t’

being rendered in favor of Mrs. Buckner.
A Washington despatch says the reported

lo«t LI 00<) urn. 8!.-rliug
again o dav
The break in Gold ibimorning was caused by the
sale in block ot about. $li 0.000 each of
nearly a hid
bon and a half ot G» 1
by a prominent bmking
house wuich was awarded a million ot government
gotd yfsteid iy at 114.
By this operation 1 he house
made a pioflt ranging between and *
j}
par cent. The
tft ct ot thin large sale d« moralized the market and
tlieprce dr ipped to 111# amt did not ral'y much,
?ub -fcqueutl v closing at
$ash gold lias
@
become so p'euty that ss
higo as 4 per ceut. is paid
lor carryin
balances this alWuo n, aud with the
libe al supply on the mark t it is not likely auuther
»q ieez 1 will be inaugurated.
Foieigu Exchange advanced to 108# lor 60 days
•ud l"9f tor shoit sLht. The steam-r to morrow
will probably cany censiderable specie. Tnelom
rates tor Gold are # @ 1-64 for use and trom 1 to 4
pf*r cent, for carrying. The clearances to-uay were

114#

in

estate, involving p:optr y to
the amount ot two million dollars has been
Concluded iu the Supreme Court, a decision

eifle securities:
Central r-ncitic bonds. 102
Umon Pacitic bonds. 99
Union Pa otic s'oek. 28
U ion Pacitic land KVitu.79^
Union Pacitic incomebonds. 79
New York. Oct. 6—KvvHtno.—Late cable telegrams Irom Loud n ro-.ay report new percent,
bends a 1 2# @ .} ol count. Lai e sales wen- made
in il.is maiket
yesterday and to-day at 113 @ 113^
chiefly on L-n on arcount. Private cable teporig
iroui
London, or rumors in regard there o, w* re ol
an exciting character in
regard to .he statusol financial matters iher-.
It w a rumored tint an extra
meeting ot the Bank England directors was cal ed to
ralseth rate of discount and also th^t the bink had

ENTERTAINMENTS.

I

Brooklyn, Daniel G Galvin,
indicated lor the murder of Michael Causpell
ou the 15th of
July last, was p aced on tiial.
J ho cause which
led to ihe killing, was in re
paid to Orangemen and ihe proclamation of
Gov. Hoffman about the
parade ol the Oranpemen in New York.
While the jury was being
empanelled, the coUL*el for the prisouer said to
OLe ol them, “What church do
you attend?”
Ihe District Attorney objected to the question,
ai*d the judge ruled it out. The trial will probably continue several days.
A Despatch trom Ottawa, HI., states that the
suit ol Mrs. General Buckner, verses the heirs

New York Oct. 6— Wornino.—Gold 114$. Mone v
6 per cent
Sterling Fxchange 108# @109#. Stock
firm but not vtry active.
The following a*e the forenoon quotations ot Soutt
ern States securities:
Tennessee 6s, new. 67 £
Tennessee 6s. old. 4S
Virginia 6s, new. 6$
Virginia 6s, old. 61
9€ 1
Missouri 6s..
Louisiana 6g, ne"....o!i
Louisiana Levee 6’s. to
A iabama 8s.1i>0 \
Alabama 5s. f8
Georgia 6. 82
Georgia 7's....
<J2
North Carolina «’s, now. 24
South CaroMna 6s. 75
South Carolina6s new.511.
Hie lo’lowing were the quotations tor Union Pa

Ch AitLk.sToN, Oct.
ands 19c.

Extensive arrangements have been made for
Cuban mass meeting Saturday evening.
The Tammany delegates to Rocbtster returned to-day. Tweed, who expresses himself
satisfi d with tbe result, visited bis office only
for a moment. He ridicules tbe idea ot his pro

they

no

A letter was received at the Indian Departto-day from Col. Cox. of the commission
appointed to remove the North Carolina Cherokees to the ludiau territory. Friend Lang
aud hunselt w tb about 300 Oherokees exprct
ed to leave Loudon, Tcnu., this atiernoou and
will probably arrive at Fort Gibson, Indian
Territory, M *nday evening next.
Tbe total number ot Germans residing in
the United States is 1,690,533.

a

as

accounts to the
represent the syndicate
complying wieh all its engage-

ment

nines.

Tbe

Bond*.

The acting Commissioner of Indian Affur9
has received through Superintendent Hoag a
letter wntieu by \ gent Tat am pronouncing
♦he barrowing story telegraphed from St. Louis
of tbe capture of a train near Fort Hill and
ibe toiture aud murder of the teamsters as utterly without touudation.
Removal of I ml ana.

actiou

jcCted

as

A Honx.

It is rumored that there will
till to-morrow.
is
Tweed
engaged io arranging for tbe payment of the laborers of Ins department, and
the completion of several important works. It
is rumored that he will oe arrested to-night, on
criminal charges, and his followers threaten to
revenge him if the key is turned on the Boss.
The papers in the case of Mayor Hall have
been submitted to tbe grand jury by the D'Stiict Attorney.
It is said that the New York roughs, while
returning from Rochester, robbed a number ot
the passengers and committed cruel outrages

be

large

ments, and that there is
posing of the bonds.

of emoezzleineut aud sentenced to five years
in the State prisou.
Mrs. Connolly, the insane wife of Dr. Connolly, who last June killed his two children
aud himself, attempted yesterday to jump from
the second story 01 her brother’s residence aud
was this morning sent to the lunatic
asylum.

Judge Barnard.

promptly

as

YORK,
miscellaneous lirins.
New York, Oct. 6.—It is reported that all
the officers ol the Staieo I-laud Ferry Co. were
aware that there was 73 pouods of steam
on
the Westfield at the time of tbe explosion last
summer, aud the tact that it was caused by the
absence ol the engineer ten minutes from his
post.
W. A. Rubinson, formerly cashier of several

rows

as

WAsmi^GToy, Oct. 6.-AU
Treasury Department

GEORGIA.
Gov. Rullock’s Trouble.
New York, Oct. 16 -Gov. Bullock of Georgia, who arrived yesterday was interviewed today in retereuce to the notice recently issued
by the Stale Treasurer of Georgia, to the. fleet
that in con.-equenee of the abseuce of the Governor and no one in 'he State
Department
knowing where he was.no warrants ou tbe
State Treasury would be issued
except those
on civil establishment
and special appropriaas
the
tions,
laws in these specify tile amount
Ihe governor states that the uotice
ot tbe
1 reasuier is a
singular combination of falsehood and absurdity. Tbe Governor left Georgia in the latter part of July, upon bis usual
summer vacation with bis
family. Hisiuteu
tiuu to visit California was well kuown to
bis
personal Itieuds, to bis Secretay and to Mr
Pf^ident of the Senate, who is ex
offleio Li. Governor. He will start lor Georgia
w.ihiu a tew days. Tbe exception made in the
Treasurer’s
notice
t i-.eludes
all
warrants that are drawn, and bence tbe
absurdity
of tbe notice. The Guveruo. states that the
uotice ol the Treasurer is only part of a scheme
to inquire into the credit ol tbe State and depreciate the market value ol Georgia bonds tor
tbe purpose of buying them iu at a discount.

The Hoi

not

The

Tbe American ship St. Louis, from Philadelphia to Antwerp, with petroleum, has put into
Halifax leaking.
The Empress Eugenie is expected at Torquay.
The mill and ship owners and merchants of
St. Catherines, Can., have formally denounced the management of the Welland Canal and
will ask Parliament tor a change.

k.>o k.

was

WASHINGTON.

provisions.

h.maaa

.uoiuiuu

commenced this

e*r‘er^

►

Ii.<nlrinu

sue

morniuy. Tbe atu*uil. Different
spoken, all to tbe glurifii*a«ion of
the Mormon
but
Cliurcb,
generally the language ami s n imeuts were
quite moderate.
1 e Apostles remarked
significantly
that u°*
be was
and
so
were tbe great bulk
willing,
ot the Latter
to obey every good
Day
Saints,
ana constitutional
law enacted by the Government ot our
country. Willi tbe laws, however, which were designed to infringe upou
his or their
rights as tree men he could not »ay
quite so much.
It. is expected that Brigham
xcuug, if able, will spt-ak on Sunday. It is
rumored tbai George Q. Cannon, editor ot tbe
News, and one of the Apostles, wil. be arrested on the charge of lewd and lascivious cohabitation with women.
Business is improving and mining transactions a»e usually heavy. Silver Cloud mine at
Camp Floyd was sold to-day for $350,000.

eers

t.

-auuuai *;ouierenco or

tendance

London, Oct. 7, 3

nrnminni

bdls leather, 7 bales rags, 180 empty boxes, 16 cast
nails, 1 piano, 75 pkgs ts order.

Mormon.

a

...

-p
Church

es

NEW

Look out for

towards

F O REIGN.

[

UTAH.
Interview with

New York, Oct.
6—Godbe, the leading opponent or Brigham Young, is here and was iu*
ter vie wed
yesterday. He said that Methodism
had nothing to do
with the course ot the courts
ini.tab, and the assertion that the trouble
now ttsere is
“the crusade of President Giaut”
is very
stupid, aud one a fanatic was alone
c ipdble of
making. He expressed the opiuiou
that
polygamy would probably die out with
P^sent tace oi elderly Mormons, and that
d
Brigham is lining prestige There is no danger
of his
assassination, but when he dies Morluouisru will fall to
pieces. The true course to
tow ard him and his
people is to he kind
pursue
hut firm. When
Congress resolves to act they
should advance
steadily aud determinedly
and leave no room for
misapprehension, showthe
ing
people that there is no vengeance uor
persecution in the move me ut, but oulyaiesotve to maintain
the supremacy of the law.
Godbe seems
wealth
greatly impressed with thealter
Ot the mines iu
the
Utah, aud believed
present troubles were settled Utah would ask
tor admission
into the Uuion as a State. Silver
aud go d will solve all the Utah difficulties.
Aud%e JltHeau on ihr Acta of »he Grand
Jury.
Salt Lake
City, Oct. 6.— Judge McKean
has adjourned the
grand jury t il Nov 13ih
uexr, aud iu doing so H»s Houur said: -“Geu
tlenieu, you have presented to the Court some
very important indictments, most ot which
have not yet been made knowu to the public
rightly Comprehended your duties,
lhe man is an idiot who dots not know that
human interests
largely depeud upju the enforcement of ibe laws, and ihe man is a kuave
who knows this and
yet opposes tne enlorcerneot o! the laws.
The time is near at baud
when even idiots will
perceive aud knaves will
confess that
you, geuilemeu, are among the
best promoters of
the highest interests of this
territory and of society.”
Conference ol t*c lYIoimou I hurch.

See adver-

terproof Coats, Camp Blankets—selling cheap
at the Bazar, 14 Exchange St.
oclfi 3t

building

In the absence ot the City clerk F. A. Gerrisb was chosen Clerk vro tem.
Ordered That a committee be appointed to
iuvi.e President Grant to visit Portland on his
to Baugor; and that said committee
e authorized to take such measures aud incur
such expense as they may deem necessary tc
this end.
The order passed and Aldermen McCarthy,
Corey and Winsh'p were appointed said com

Sassage

Horse

Union

use

Europe.

Soulbmayd’s Celebrated Confectionary.
Try ‘Boston Bon-bons’’ (Southmayd’s.)

successful termination not far in the future.
The Congress Square Society are quite interested in the success of this proposed step, as
we are told, and many of that flourishing society intend to lend a helping band. Between
them both it must be a sue* ess.

their

his return from

lor

will be by that time so
completion, that the
large audience room will be in suitable condition to hold the lair in: and so it is proposed to
open and continue the fair in that building.—
The room will be all completed except putting
in the pews, and will be just the place lor the
occasion.
We hope these faithful ladies will see the
fruits of their labors and be satisfied. The work
has gone on thus far with good success, and
b:ds fair, with proper exertions, to come to a

The

octO 2t

light are delicious. All his candies are pure.
The children pa'.ronize Whittier, and the little
ones must have pure tweets.
Whittier, Druggist, junction ol Free and Congress Sts., agent

a

Tbe church
far advanced

Duran’s, 170, opposite

at

Drops, Soutbmayd’s Caramels, Soutbmayd’s
Marshmallows, Soutbmayd’s Gum Drops,
Southmayd’s Crystal Drops. Those Peppermint Drops of Whittier’s, “The old ladies’ de-

toms, Portland, Me.
stand tbat the ladies of the luda i street Universalist Society, are making preparations lor

a

St.

Whittier’s candies have a reputation all
the city. He keeps an assortment of the
nicest kinds: Southmayd’s Chocolate Cream

Esq., Collector ot Cus-

over .o Atwood & Co., of this
city in
payment lur merchan li*e. The nose was discounted
at the Canal Bank, and when it became due was unpaid and went to protest. Plaintiffs claimed tbai

they directed

Congress

St.

tisement

Boutwell, Sec’r.v.

Universalist Ladies’ Fair.—We under-

enu. r e

292

over

by

th*m

Exchange

now on

tbe date above mentioned.
I am, very respectfully,

I. Washburn,

Co.,

W. C. Strong & Co. are receiving a choice
importation of bulbs,plants, and nursery stock,
selected by tbeir Mr. W. C. Strong, who is

Please, without delay
uotify common carriers in your district doing
business of this kind, of foregoing regulations,
in order that they
may apply for and be provided with a necessary supply of these articles

t'ouri.

TJmM, OODUAuD .7. PRESIDING
FridaX.—Ephraim AiWood etals. vs H. 1). Pur
et
ul.
suit on a no e of $2u0, given
mutou
by Hutchins <£ Lane oi Andover, Me., to defendants, aud

&

.large stock of Gent’s. Furnishing
also Boy’s Shirts & Drawers.
d&w
-•-

in the United States.

CIVIL

Hawkes,
a

Good Pants, $2 50

Canada to another pert or place in the United
States, shall be locked and sealed with said

to

plan,

centrally located for business

Important order from the Treasury De-

prior

desirable public houses

most

m

—

First Parish Church—Key. Kush R.
Sbippen,
bccicutiy ol tne American Uuiianan Association,

in

purposes,

are

Two lads were arrested
yesterday at the Intermediate school on Ohestnui
street, by Truant Officer Fitch, lor
creating a disturbance in
the school. Others will share the same fate it

to

fact Whittier has

'□

Six persons had been taken to the lockup
up
to 11 o’clock last night for drunkenness.

ur

Turtle-oil Soap, Sunflower
Marshmallow Soap,Skin Soap.Euglish,

Honey, Glycerine, Cocoa-nut, Crystal, Palm, Oil, Ess. Boquet, Jockey Club, Rose
Carbolic, Castile genuine, White and Red,
Erasive, Brown Windsor, old fashioned and
good, Shaving, Military, Cashmere Boquet,
Cologne Soap, new and Sweet, Sand, Pumice
and Tar, Pellucid Glycerine, Vienna
Boquet,

$43,000.

Spiritual

Soap,

l very nice)

A coDfiding stranger trusted his
carpet-bag
last night to a small boy to
carry to one of the
boats. On the way down the
stranger’s dog
ittemptcd to rnn away, and while he was pur
suing the animal, the boy cleared and has not
been seen since. The bag contained a lot ot
insurance papers and a pair of hoots.
The gross receipts of the Portland & Ogdecsburg road for three months ending Sept. 30 h,
The

Oct. 25th.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

insts,,and

were

Temperance

Mteiugs on Sunday

meeting
ou

piece

a

Temperance Meetings.—The

Thursday evening.
Mr. Frauds Murphy will lecture at the Allen Mission
Chapel, Locust street, Sabbath
evening.commenciug at hall past seven o’clock.
oight voted to give au assembly
giving eveuing. Particulars in

claim

and can tell in a moment where every check is
ihat has been issued by him to passengers or
station agents. It will probably be adopted on
other roads in Maine.

After next week the steamer Lewiston will
commence her fall and winter
arrangements,
making but oDe trip per week, leaving every

The public are cordially invited.
The Emerald Boat Club, at a

name

it guards agaiust the theft of baggage, for as it
gives no indication ou the face of the place
where it started, the tinder of a lost duplicate

There are over 500 unvaccinated childten in
our public schools.

Bible Mountains aod tiieu lessons.

P. L. Stanford.

of the
station whence it started,and,it readily finds its
way home in the ordinary course ol business.
Another recommendation for the check is that

oblet, anil it is tor sale by Bailey & Noyes at
25 cents per copy.
Messrs. Redlon & Simms, No. 24 Preble
street manufacture excellent corn
brooms, as
we know from
samples used in this office, and
their goods, we are told meet with a

ftfcelitffvUM l\oiice«.
FirstUniversalist Church—Morning services
at 10.30. al 7 P. m. the pastor will deliver tht
Bi coud ot a series ot disoourses on the Parables. Sub-

side ot the card bears the

reverse

The proceedings at the 50th anniversary of
the First Uuiver.-alist Society iu this city, in
April last have been published iu a neat pain

sale.

ject;

present system each station on a railroad has
its own check of peculiar form or is stamped
with the name ot the station.
The Thomas
checks for a whole road are of uniform shape,
and enclose a small square card which is chang
ed in a moment and shows the name of the
road and the station to which it is bound. The

Am

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

connecting roads where tickets aie sold by
the company that issue it, without the trouble
to the passenger of
haviug his baggage rechecked at each change of cars. Under the

the Portland

tor the Vermout division

BY TELEGRAPH

ou

ot the Superior Court.
Tbe alteruoou service at the Casco street
F. B. church will be resumed to morrow.

Hyacinth, Crocus, &c-W. C. Strorg & Co.
Sale

built

New Baggage Check.—Thomas’s Patent
Baggage check has beeu adopted ou the Port
liod and Ogdensburg railroad.
This is a decided improvement over the present style, as
it allows baggage to be checked direct to
points

Portland & Ogdeusburg read started for its
destination yesterday.
The triends of 8. L Carlelou, Esq are making eflorts to secure his appointment as Judge

Hutchinson Family... .Fluent Hall.
81*hClAu NOTICE COLUMN,
Stoves, &c... .Andrew Mutnix.

lor

engine,

30-ton

Company

Theatre.... Mus’C Hall.

Far in

f

trade
streets.
uui

gard.

ENTBUTiiMMUuVr COLUMN.

NEW

Brief Jolting*.
ot the roast chest

ive

...

New

pioneers

made their appearance ou our
Milburn, the comm vocalist, composer and
humorous delineator, will open at Music Hall
for two nights. He is said by some of the New
York newspapers to be the superior of Liu-

1871.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7,

CITY AND

e
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FORTiaNU COMPANY.

si:e», see*> !
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Entrance Examiuutiou Sept S
I70R Catalogue, and Examination Pureis ofju
X
5, apply to Prof SAMUEL KN EEL AND, s«
retary, boston, Mass.
»epll-codt2c
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into its j
until the next funeral brought people
solitary enclosure.
At this point all turned upon the presentiment « bicli bad so mysteriously determined
Wanted
wauted that understands taking care ot
Macarthy, without any movement of which 1J JOY
J
Horses.
Enquire at
he was conscious, against going over the stile
J. <W. KIM JALL & CO.’s, Carriage Factory,
before him.
Macarthy was too powerful a
oc6d3t*
Csngress st.
man to have been assailed on lair terms, with
chance
of
the
a reasonable
intending assasd .
sin’s success.
When the trial was over, Mr. Bennett, my
informant, who, though not in the case, aud a
LAYERS w»nted immediately.
very junior barrister at the time, had listened
Apply at the Maine General Hospital.
oct6dlw
to the trial with deep interest, lound au
opportunity of speaking to the prosecutor, and
Wanted,
asking him some questions upon the most exA CAPABLE girl to do housework in a small farntraordinary point in the strange occurrence
oc6*iw
at No 11 Deering st.
Apply
iiy.
deposed to.
\\ bat passed was to the
effect:

WANTED.

POETRY.
I From the Sin

Franci&eo Times.]
The Alltel of
Reside the toilsome way
Lonely and-.lark, by fruits amt ll wers um'iesr,
W tiicn my worn tui trtad fadl.v, day by day.
Dunging in vain tor rest,

And when

;t

n

y

tainting heart

its adverse late,
-ponds
lien quietly tlm aim* i’» biLlit bn® part,
Whispering soitly, “Wait!
ami nunnirs hi

laith,

An?el, behold 1 wait!

AV.-ai in*/the thorny crown through all file’s hours,
•\\ait till tnv hand slial. ope 'hr eternal ga e,
And change the thorns to ft >w» rs.

SELECTED STORY.

A

Lucky Presentiment.

“Did the pam last long?”
“It came whenever I raised [the porter towards my mouth, and stopped so soon as I set
llie vessel down agaiu ; and 1 could not drink
or bold the vessel up while it lasted.”
Some persons will account upou natural,
though complicated theories, for the mental
and physical inipressiousjwhich they may suppose, resulted in this sensation, and in the
conseqiien’ escape of the prosecutor, iMacarlliy, from whom a deep laid scheme of murder. Olliers will see nearly insuperable difficulties in the way of such an explanation.

About
was

following

stated that you were prevented from
the porter by a pain in the back of
your neck. Did that pain affect all the hack
of your
neck; and if not to what part of your
neck was it confined ?”
“It was in one spot only, close under the
skull on the backbone.”
“Was it a severe pain?”
“The worst I ever f el *.”
Had you ever had the same pain before?
“Never any pain like it before or since.”
“Can you give me any idea of what the pain
was like ?”
“It covered about the size of the top of a
man’s finger pressed hard against the neck,
and it felt like a red-hot bullet.”
ou

sixty years ago a remarkable case
tried, at the ciimiual side, iu the county

of Goik.
The writer wishes to
pledge himself at the
outset to lie literal authenticity ol the narrative, wuich lie ht>aid from the lips of tlie late
eminent queen’s counst I, George Bennett, at
that time a junior on the Minister circuit, and
liimseli an eye-witness and attentive listener
at the trial.
On a tine summer evening, when the rustic
hoar of supper was approaching, there arrived at the door ot a comfortable thatched cabin, ol large dimensions, such as the class o'
persons known in Ireland as “strong farmers”
usually inhabit, a stranger, dre.-sed iu the
then peasant cosi ume, corduroy shorts, frieze
coal, cauoeen, and brogues, and witll a blackthorn stick iu his hand. The wayfarer enter
eu, with uie usual salutation, "God save all
here,” and asked it this was nut Denis MacarUiy's house. The women who were in the
cabin told him it was, and invited him
civilly
to sit dowu, “and take an air of tb« the;” and
wub this invitation lie complied, entertaining
his new acquaintance the while with such
ne *s as he had collected white on his
journey.
ue man was dark featured, of middle statuu', ami 01 squaie ana poweriui uuna.
lu a little wuile Denis Macartby, returning
from bis fields, entered the cabin door, aud
the stranger introduced himselt as his cousin,
Phil Iiyau, Irurn Cappaghuioie, in the county
01 Limerick, and tout him what had brought
him 10 that distant part of the world.
His
business was to say certain prayers, according
to Irish usage, over the grave of a common
kinsman ot both, who had died two or three
weeks before, a.,d was buritd in the neighbor

It is

111

9IIV

rtf lliA

rtTlA

instances of justice satisfied aud life saved by
mj sterious premonition that I have ever met
with.
The hired assassin was convicted, and, although his intention had been deleated, his

crime was then, I believe, a capital one. The
wretch who employed him was, also, if I remember right, convicted and punished.
I relate this story with a very exact recollection of the terms in which it was told to
me. aud with a conscientious anxiety to reproduce the narrative accurately. It is extraordinary enough, I think, to merit being
rescued from oblivion.
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HELMBOLD’S
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Watches given gratis tS every ageut. $20 per dav
made seltiug u. goods at CountiyFairs and
Political
Meetings, Send lor circular, address, Munroe Ken
se 1,3144*
aeiy & Co Pittsburgh, Pa.

ot children; ProtRelerences required.
care

Free to Rook

WE

Wonted

BY

I

who is

man,

Isepro dlw

Pa.

Free Three Months

on

Trial.

FIRST-CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL
64 columns.
Illustrated. Or one je*r tor do
cents, wiih two bound ec*ures, by James lMcCosh,
DD., LL D., and E. O. Haven, D. 1)., LL D as pre
¥*AW?iT renJ uame »**•! address to PEOPLE’S
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass.
Jsep30-d4w

Trimmings!
Trimmings!

Agents, “and All Men,’*

Thh w*y for business, with a OERTAINT Y ot'clearii g %7& i« 41200
per month,
Send us your names and residences, and full information will be forwarded. tftt st lime 10
operate is Kail and m inter. Apply at once to
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H.
t»ep3u-d4w

LOOK.

-—-

H. Talbot & Co.,

l&u}y

was

Congress to

a

lady for her bravery in saving
emigrants from the Indians. She was a Prisoner
amoug them.
“illy Captivity
among; the
»ionx,” price $1 50, is her wondenui siorv. Endorsed by Chiefs, Army Officers, Congressmen, eh*.
Agents will find no bo ok sells like this. For ladies it
i- particularly adapted.
We charge nothing lor
circulars with mil information. Address MUTUAL
PUBLISHING COMPAN Y, Haruoru, Conn.
«
8ep30-d4wt

OFFER AN....

Unusually Large Variety cf Seasonable

fluid Extract Buchu

Macai thy received his cousin, although he
had never seen his face before, with the cus
tomary cordiality of clanship, and told him
that he must sup and sleep in his house that
night, and eat his breakfast there before setting out in the morning on his howewaid

Philadelphia,

National

A

•••

hoiing graveyard.

eharg-

Publishing Co.,

willing to work, at any
young
honorable employment,!and can give best of ref1 rencea.
Address Box 672, Portland, Me.
octl*l*
a

Agents.

will send a hand nme Prospcc'us of m.r
NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY
BIBLE
containing owr *00 fine Script™
illus.rations 10
»ny Book A lent, irce 01
Address

seplSdtf

Gitno ftnn

su|,8i4w

FREE. Prize Caudv Box.-s. Prize StaWATJH
li'-nary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, A
Silver

Wanted Immediately.
estant preierred.
Also a Cook wauted.
Apply at 74 State st.

Kellogg, is Piatt st.,n y
Sole Agent for theU *S

by cue. Wanted agents to sell
Q
ROD Hetai !c<l
OicJUUpictures
everywhere,Whitney A- Co Mor-

135 PEARL ST.

take

be

John q.
Send for circular.
oct2f d4w

Wanted.

to

Tablets,
UoarN«u«NN.

by Worthless
de;?,Tei1
Uet only Wells* CarrUKi\1Uo•
'5 Uts. per Box
Price'“i1?*10118*

ENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED.

or Toman

standing.

TT rTONT

Boarders Wanted.
No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin

GIRL

Carbolic

tjolic Tablets.

st. Permanent or transient boarders aceommodated
rith good rooms and board. Two ( >) con eeled
ooms to let, lurnished dr
unturnished, with or withut board.
se.25tl

A

you

For Cough*, Cold* aud
These Tablets present tlie Acid iu Combination
ivith other effi lent remedies, in a popular torm
tor
the cure oi all Throat and Dung Diseases.
Hoarseat*ss and Ulceration ot the Throat are
immediate v
relieved, a-id statem* nts are constantly being sent to
[he proprietor of reiiet in cases ot Throat
difficulties

HOUSE with good sized lot. valued from three
f»to six'housauddollars, on or near line of Horae
Please address for one week,
w H. B
sepUOdlw*
Portland, P. O.

J_sep27-2w

Ure

Juy2lt3m_

A

^

blowing

seated

J. Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y„ Sole Agent
SOLD Bi DRUGGISTS Price 25cts. a W
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Porilaud Me

c ars.

c

F RIVATE

TRIMMINGS,

$10 from 50s

EIOBRACING

ml
n

Is

certain

cure

ion^-itanding

Caattsn *.v
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
1 at remedies handed out foi general use should have
tl eir efficacy established by well tested experience in
tl e hands of a regularly educated physiol an, whose
eparatery studies fit him for all the duties he must
lnl; yet the oountrv is flooded with poor nostrums
« k3 oute-e >’o, parperi «g to be the beet in the worid.
we not oap?
seieas, bat always injurious,
? hi ohunfortunate
18
sb?5, (be particular in selecting
h s physician, as it Is a lamentable yot lnoontro.err
bl e faoc, that mail’s syphilitic patieuts are made lull,
ei able with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
ft mi inexperienced physicians in general practice, for
it is a point generally conceded by the best cy, hiiogra1 lers, that the study and managemeu' ot these comt

aints should engross the whole time oi those whi
m raid be competent and Bneceasiui in their treat
a eat and sure. The inexperienced general
practl
raer, haying neitb ir opportunity uor time to mak.
h luself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
d itbubs one system. >f treatment, in most cases m«kg an tndlscrlminsie use o that antiquated. and dan* rous weapon, the Meroury.

May* fcuiKjS!!®***,

4 1 who have commtttao an excess oi any
ind
e her it be the eolltary yioe of youtn, or the
tlny° [ rebuke ol misplaced confidence in lecturer
years.
SUSS »OB AS AJIT'DOIK IK SXASOH.
1 IS Pams and Aohes, and Lassitude ainl Nervous
that
Prostration
may lollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
0 0 not wait for the consummation that is sure to allow; do not wait rCr Unsightly Diners, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

* MwKss; Vbewtwstnm VestUyis Vhla
6y Butaaer t>xpxrt«9>*« !
Toung men troubled with emissions la sleep —a
. implaint generally the result of a bad
habit In
t rath,—treated scientifically and a perfect oaie
nr.uteri or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
" ore young men with the abore diseare, some ol

l
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all

and

dis-
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no

matter ol

Long Standing,
of a diu-

use

retic.
It

treatment is submitted to, Consumption

no

may ensue.

blood

Our flesh and

are

or

sup-

ported from these sources, and the

[Health

| amen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkI, h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid anr eara ace. There are many men vrhe die cf this
difficulty,
*1 [norant of the cause, which is the
BJCOOND STAGE OF gEMiKAX. WKAEJf »fi*.
I cau warrant a perfect -jure m such cases, and a
P ill and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
• in do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a descript en of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
ilTbe forwarded imraed ately.
Jkll correspondence strictly confidential tnu will
1 i returned, If deelrad.
Address:
OB. J. B. HUQHEa,
172 C umbel land St., Portland.
JSTm Bend a Stamp for Circular.

J&lectiG Medical Infirmary f
fHB IiADIJSS,

and

Happiness
*

prompt

us

is

pleasant

properties,

HEAPAcnE.—Theie is in every class ot society
Neuralgia

asr. numbers who suffer with Headache
rem various couses.
Over excitun^nt ot

oussvstem, dissipation in eating

Work.

This fascinating
by the most poi ulai ot dyAmerican Authors, is sure to command an iuimense sale, and d
great good. Splendidly illustiatrated, uniquely bot nd, aud universal«y prait-ed by
the press. For illustrated Ci'cuiar and terms. Address, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St,

bookj

»

sep20t4w

the

drinking,

uer-

mam s

Clothes

Wringer.

Handkerchiefst

&w-

CATARRH!
A LL suftc nrg with that disgusting disease, Ca**
turrb, a n inarmed -bat there is a cure within
t heir reach. >r DR. II. P,
EVANS, French
Jalarrh Remedy, cutes all trout* es arising from
Jalarrh, uch as r-eime-s, Dzziness. Headache,
< oustant-swall owing Noigts in the Ears, Nasal
poly1 ms. Dimness o sight. &c. Purities the breath and
1 ‘revents Consumption. For Sale by all Dmggists.
’lice, large bottles, 75c ball size 5i)c. Wholesale an I
tetail, at 254 Cougrej-s st., Portland, where all oriels must be addressed.

A. C.

WILKINS, Agent.

and odor, free from all injurious
immediate in its action.

EXTRACT

Patterns,

Ottoman

BUCHU

give s health and vigor to the lrame and bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and if no treatment is sub tted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

Toilet
Nmall

in.

Wares, &tc.

Hold

H. TALBOT & CO.,
For Non-Retention
Incontinence of
Uiine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot tbe
or
bladder, kidueys, diseases ot tbe prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick duet
and ail diseases ot tbe bladders, kidneys

depots,
and tiropsical

sweilings,

TJse Helmbold’s

Fluid Extract Buchu.
Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions, of
both sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. It wil
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you t
sleep well.

Tabe No Uorr Unpleasant And Unsafe
Remedies tor unpleasant and dangerons diseases
Use Heiinbolj’g Extract Bucbu and
Improved Rose
Wash.
The

Glory Of Man Is Ntrength. Theretore
the nervous and debilitated should
immediately use
Helm hours Extract Buchu,

Manhood And Youthful Vigor
I»y Helinbold'a Extract Buchu.

are

Bep

School Vacation
young to receive such treatment and
instructions as their teeth require.
Ihe children should visit ihe dentist as often as
once m three months to insure a regular and healthy
development oi the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children’s
teeth than is generally given, especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and my
word to it, tnere will be, in alter years, but little
occasiou for artificial teeth,
It should not be forgotten that Nitrous Oxide
is administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the
greatest satisfaction by
O F. MCALASTER, D. D. S.,
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress Square.
mr8
neweowl&lft

idolatiy,

Blclmhold’fl Extract Buchu

Kos^

eir

diet,
nnt

and

Improved

Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all
stages, at little expense, little or no change in
no

inconvenience and

tasie and odor,
iree from nil injurious
in

exposure. It is pleasimmediate in ite action, and
no

properties.

HELMBOLD’S
Concentrated

lliS,

Extract

Buchu

I« (be

GreutfDiuretic

Sale.

$2000.—For
interest in

erences

a

exchanged.

leliable and well
large profits; refparticuiais call on or

9t

GEO, A. WEBSTER,
Washington St., Room 2,

Boston, Mass.

City Liquor Agency.

HELMBOLD’S

Concentrated
bihHJreai Blood Pul-filer.’

LIQUORS sold at tl.is Agency are bought of
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
The public can rest assured that these liquors are
of good quality and the State Assay er, Dr. Goodale,
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me li-

ALL

cinal use.
The report, that liquors seized by the police are
sold at this Agency, is not correct. Ad such liquors
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court
as the law requires.

WM. SENTER,
W. H. SI MON ION,
M. F. KING.

e14-6m

) Committee
J on City Li) quor Agc*y
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...iBUDU.rDr,

a new

on

Dr. Jourdaia’s Consulting Office,

A Profitable Business I

61 Hancsck Street, Boston, Mass.

Intelligent, active men or wamen, vouo^orold cm
have pleasant, lorgojy paying employment
by taking
8
an Agency ior any town in the
United State!/ for
j The Long-Looked for Mnaterpiece—The
Crowning Work of hia Life.

junl4dlyr

Ask your Grover for

Crumbs of Comfort ]

Henrv Ward Deecher’s

oct2$4w

LIFE OF

!

Reduction of Brices !

JESUSi

CHRIST.
application

Ptlo^vT'
1711tjf?' *} V-.’

(8‘JOper d^TTTa
celebr'ted HOME SHUTTLE
WANTED—AGENTS
KEVV Vn
CHINE. Has
the
‘•LOCK

”undeb-feed
mivi1
STITCH,” (alike on both sales,’) at isFuirv
The best and
in the market.

licensed.

CUAItK
cago,

A,b

CO., Boston, Mass.,

&
or

111.,

cheapest

St.

Louts, Mo.

jreat

Pittsburgh0
BD' Pa'’cm’

Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
Portland.
Stages counect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham. Standish, and No.

Limington, Dally.

At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Cen. Watcrborough for Limerick, Newtielo.
Parsonsdeld and Ossipee. Tuesdays Thursdays and
Saturlays, returning alttrna*e days.
At Center Wateroorougli tor Limerick, Parsonsheld. dailv.
Freight train will leave Portland lor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
stations 12.20 P. M.
I^eave Cenire Waterborougli with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages Irom Limerick,
Newfield, Parson held an 1 Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and irom a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad
and boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

THUS. Ql/INBY, Sup’t.

Boston & Maine B. It.
Arrangement,

June, 1871.
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price list an-1 a club form will
iccompanyit, containing lull d’rections—makirg a
a ge saving to consume) s and remunerative to club
y Send (or

our new

rgiuizors.
I'lie threat A merici.ii Tea Compa’y,
31 noil 33 Veiey Street, Rlew York.
P.O.Box 5643.
h:«M
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or
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tleiniiD. Sold by
mid DealerH In

l>rug(»l«u^v\'
PERFlTMERYr'—„

XHEA-MECTAK
visa Pure Black Tea
[iwltb
tlie Green Tea flavor.
| Warranted to suit all tastes.
For I sale ever} where in our
“tiaile mark*’ pound ami hall
j
poun l packages only, Ami tor
» sale wholesale
only by tlm
Great Atlantic A Pacific
I
TEA CO.,
r
8 Church-st.. N. V. P.O.box 5506
GEfi^Seml lor Tima Nectar Onc-

jular.__

oct2(4w

Sale.

YPE ROOMS Ko.
233$ Congress street
A|tp]RR01
1 Portland, Me A good bargain it sold within
Ht'teen day*.
aepiwtt
S, t. HAMMETT.

K»».p.r.. Vh„,u.
John
Windsor nad
Halifax.

Fall

to Ticket. .$80 Golu
Return Tickets. 150 Gold
—

KTRRit

A riir

$3U Currency.
J

»
***

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Keturn,

the

street, Portland,

dtt

"eastern”
—-

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,
SUMMER

ARRAIVKKMEXT.

Comnirncing Moudav,

June

2(iih, 1871.

njBaiagsan Passenger

trains leave Portland daily,
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. m., t6 15 a. m §9 15 a. m., 13.30 p.
m., t3.45 p. m., $6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., $8.40 a.
in., fL\15 p. m., t3.00 p m $6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Bidde»ord lor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmoatb lor Portland flO.OO a. m.. $10.40 a m.,
T2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. $8.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
Ill*'6.00 p. in. fains Iroui Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. R., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,

Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)
♦Pullman sleeping car express train,
tAccommodation train.

§Maii

trem,

$Express.

Supt.

Central

F. CHASE,
P. &. & p. R.

Railroad.

on

arrival ol trains trom

Portland at Graud Trunk

Lewiston at 9 A. vt., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Behast and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland Sc Kennebec Depot from
Augusta aud
Bath at 9 A. M., aud from Bangor, Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter ana barmingtou at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at MOP. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland Sc Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Maitawamkeag same night.

Portland, May 25.

GHAKO

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst.

Supt.
jun6tt

MILKY

iRURK

VAKADA,

or Derry,
Boston or New Y ork,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

land States.
Draits issued tor £1 and

upwards.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THE.COM PAN Y’S office, no state street,
BOSTON
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ag»t,
PORTLAND TO
_T. McOOWAM.
nu

OR T„
IN

N. B. &
stations.

Connecting at St. John with the St9an er EMPRESS tor Digby and AnnapoliH, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with tbe K. & N. A.
Railway "’or Shediac and intermediate station**
jryKreight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clock p. m
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
sepio'Jis t c2 t oa

For

Halifax, Nova Sootia
WEEKLY

LINE.

-Tit*HTl't\LOT'lA
>> .very
aArnk-mMim

MITKDtt
mm■ ■■■»:*r
4
1^.
VI
tor
d‘reet making close connections wiib tit Novi* S< ot»a
t»r
Tnir(>
Nh» Oia«<*'>» «,„1
wi*nlw»r.
Railway,
P'ctoo, and with Al'an’a Mail Steamers ior Quetiutown and Liverp iol.
Returning will 'eave Domini n Wharf. Halifax «▼.
P M.
ery Tuesdav, at 4with
n&hhi passage,
state Room.
*; 00
For farther information apply to L. BILL1N 3
Atlantic Wharf, or

Hwifuur

New Line of Steamer*

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
The 41 side-wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W. E. Soole Commander. will have Gnlie Wuri, Portland, ior Varmouth, N.S., every Mi ndiv. ai d p. m„ leave Varmouth tor Poitland ev.iy
ihnrsday at 4 p. in cou.
nectingat Yarmouth won •>.earner ‘-JJ
Mi’arr
and Davidson’s Line ot Coaches, ior Halifax and a’ll

and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt,
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Oapt A. Simuions.are the fastest and most reliablt
boats on the Sound, built expressly cor
speed, safety
and comfort
This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
goin^
West and South, and convenient to the California
new

intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer
in Boston at boston ami Maine, and Eastern
and- n board of Poitland Steamers.

These steamers

Depots'

JOHN PuRTEOUS, Age

W ALiTtOHOKU

shippers

®f Freight.” this
Line, witk
new and extensive depbi accommodations in Bos
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively foi th»
business of 1 he Line), is supplied with facilities foi
ire gbt and passenger business which cannot be
surpatsi<|. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30
P
in New York next
morning about (
*
A
M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston or
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at tht
company s office at No 3 Old State House, cornei o
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, comer of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep
ed) from Piet JO Nfortb River, loot of Chamber
st, at 5.00 P II.
Guo. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent,"
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narragansttl
Steamship Co.

COTTA,

The steamer CIIAS. HOUGHAlrien Wine ben bach,

TON, Capt

Master, will leave Atlantic w bar!
»oot ot India Sirett,
Pori laud
every W edoesday, ai 6 o’cli ck A. >1., 10 WuiUohoboro, touching a< Bootnbiy and R.»u*d Pop«i, ana

lor I »amariscet a. touchevery Saturday, af 7 A M
ing at Booth»»ai ami H Ogdon’s Mills.
Ke n nine, will leave Dauiariscoti*
ev^ry Monday
at R o’clock A. M., or on the ariival 01
Stage irom
Kockland; and W^ldoboro every Krioav at 0 o’clock A. M., touching ai imei mediate
conUndiug*,
necting With the boston floats at Pur land, *u«i wuL
the Boston and Maine ana Eastern
arrivRailroad*,
ing in P- rtland in season tor passengers to take the
afternoon train for bos on.
Through Tickets solo at the offices of the Boston
ami vain*- and Paste n Kai;r.»ads ami on t»oar rhe
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freieht and passengers taken as low as by am
#
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOl »D *& CO.,
145
Commercial Street.
0
...
Portland, May K. 1871.

Nov5dlyr

HOUSE;

--AT

BY

aprl5

MILLS,

RANDALL ANDREWS,

Norfolk and Baltimore

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
mr24dtt

Steamships:—
William Lawrence.”

uGeorge Appila.”
44William Kennedy.*
u

JACQUES,

McClellan” Cart.

Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk to Washington
*
by Steamer Lady or the Lake.
Freight orwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Ktcnmond, by river or rail: and by »be Va. k Tenm

LECTUEEH ON

Anatomy, Physiology and Science,

4tr Line to all point* in l
irotnia, Tennessee Alaoamo and Georgia-, and over ihc
Seaborn t! ,nd Ho
nolce R. It to all points In North and South
Carolina,
the
Salt. «■ Ohm R. R. to Washington and a
By

Informs his friends and patients that he has opened
I
an office tor the practice ot his
profession at

18 Brown

■

places West,
Through rates given

Street,

to South and West.
Fme Passenger aceo io<lations.
Fare 'Hcludinit Berth ami vieais to
Norfo'kt 12.90
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
JU. time 86 hours.
Norfolk, 4k hours. I'o baltiuior* ti9 hours.
For farther information
aiyiy to
E. SAM PSON, Agent.
Jane2tf53 ( e" *ra< Wharf. Boston.

where he may be conhdential'y consulted, more
espee
ia ly in all th pse cases 01 diseases and debi
ity lor the
treatment of which he is so justly celebrated. It is
too well known that hundreds suffer trout rheeltecis
ot early indiscreiiou amt seek Id vain lor relief. Frr
none hut the educated
Physician who has made
these subjects a rpec ality Is likely to succeed in restoring the patient to health and strength.
Dr. Jacques alter many years practice
begs to announce his treatment is euiineDtlv successiui in curing Nervous, Mental and physical debility,
Languor
Depression ot soirits, Pain 1.1 dreams, Loss ol appetite, Memory &c.. anl having h ul great experience
an
extensive
during
practice aud received h gii honers and te-tiui inials tor his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential advice he is tnabled to insure a sate and speedy care.
The Do tor particularly invites those
patients
whose cases may have hern mg'ected or pron uuced
incur able atoace.topluce themselves under his care
assuring them tint all that seienee, skill and long
practice can accomp.isb will he at their service.
He dis inctly states that no
ease
will he
undertaken unless a permanent cure cau he guaranteed. All letters containing the usual eousuita'ion
tee$5, and tully describing,the case will be immediately attended to.
Hour ol consultation from 10 in the
morning til
2, and S till 8 in the evening, at his private office.

18 BROWN
d

Summer Arrangement
In re, and

First

war.

r. hooper <e sons,
Baltimore, lid
_Jel4_ dly

Send lor price-list.

notice”
Portland

Dry Dock and Ware-Bouse Co."
■*
Te 'based tlieir Docks and other
property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one yeai
Iron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. t, 1872, and during said
time the
Company will not be responsible tor any

CYRUS STUKDIVAN
Portland June 1st 1*71

Summer

General a gent.
Junll

Arrangement

INSIPK I.INE

TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACH IAS.
TWO T«I»8 I’DK WKfK.
The tavorlte Steamer LEWI 8ToN Capt. Charles Dcerina, a 111
leave Railroad Wharf, Poitland,
every Tuesd >y and Friday Eve’ugs
10
-———‘at
o’clock, or oo ui rival
oi Express Train from
bos>ioii, icommentP'g on
the lUib inst.) tor Rock and, Cisuue, D er
isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (Alt. Desert,) Aldloridge
•Jonespoii and Mucbiarport.
Returning will leave Alaehiaspo t every Monday
and Thursday uioiuin js it 5 o’cloc k,
(cumm-adng
15th iust) touching at the above named landings.
The Lewision will tmeh at Bar Harbor, ,Ali. Dosert) each trip irom June L’U to Stp.tmbr 15iV in
addition to her usual landing at Suuih-Weit Harbor.
For farther particulars inquire or
ROSS & Sl UKDlV \NT,
179 Coiitui* cia> Street, or
CYRUS STUKDIVAN J, Gen’. Agent.
Portland, May, 1*71.
m> mt
—

BOSTOJN

debts contracted in their name or on their
account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
the company.
CliAS. A. LaMB.A RD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By hi? Attorney, L. D. M. SW EAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1K71
jn30tf

PHIL A 1)E LPJEIIA
Steamship Lure.

BALE,

Leave each port everj W dnesdavi Saturday

cfters
his Carpenter shop,
26
60 feet, ihree stones high, with shed attachTHE
is well
ed 25
40 feet; the
d and
subscriber

KltllflO\U,

DENNISON,

Tram from Boston,
tbr Bangor, touching at Rock's a
Lincoln villa,
Canid* n, Belfast Searsport Sandy
Point, Bucksport, Winter port and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, tr-ry MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY nitri lug, at s«»V|nck
t«uchin; af itie at>ove named lam it g», arming at
Portland in time to connect with o’clock r M Express l rain tor Boston
Fares lrom Portland to Rockin'], Camden
an£
Lincolnville #1 50,
B hast, seatsoott a no >au4y
Point
00. Buckspori, Winter] o.
Hampden auc
Bangor $2 50.
For further particulars inquire >1 ROSE <K STURDIVANT, 179 Coiiiiucrcia .* or

FOR SALE BY

NETTING,

STEAMER

Win leave Railroad Whan, toot oi Staie Street,every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAS v-i itijy*
10 o’clock, or on arrival oi 6 o’clock P. M.
EipreM

Pitch, Tar,

MANUFACTRF.D /i

Reason t

at

Grease. Sweat ami Leather Stains, &c.
Washes wltu Hot or Cold, Hard, Soit.or Salt Water:
Saves Labor, Time, J?uei. clothes, amt Mouev.
Clj’hes washed with it wear twice as long as it washed wiih common soap. One pound ol >t wi'l wash
Lorn ten to fifteen dozen pieces of
ordinary family
washing It vra'-hes the finest lace with ut injU'V,
ami renders all article? as clear and
bright as new.
The Dollar Reward Moap.
Try it in the Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool,
smooth aud sott. Use it to cleanse
your maiblc Ornaments, Mantles Door-steps, &e.. and Brick Walks
and Alievs. Use it with scouring biick in
cleansing
iion or steel: it saves hall the labor, ami
gives a better appearance. It makes TinWare shine like new
and has no equal in cleansing glass or chin*. Dissolved m boiling water, it make* the best and
cheapest Solt Soap in the world.

TWINES AND

the

CAPT.

sepia

FISHERMENY

of

CITY OF

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP
Washes without

Cha« HcLaughliu&- Co» Portland
sep# U13 v

Jrtp

THE

STREET,

rubbing: Removes

Trio* Per We.li

Three

PORTLAND,ME.

3m

Freights Reduced

INSIDE LINETU BANGOR.

Doors from Congress Street,

3

Washington II 0

Steamships of this Line sail from en?
Central Wbari, bo*.on.
Tuesdays
N^^jl^rand
Saturdays at 4 p.m.tor NORFOLK
■■bSBSWan. BAL TIMoRK.

Professional Notice.
BK. J.

ana

8te&imshiD Linn

e-A good Li very Stable is connected with the

House._

Maine.

DAHaHIS.

,t

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

_£00n"? ?r1r'v,e

CNDALL’S

t.

ap24_Portland,

Steamers.

FAIRFIELD

JOHN PORTKOI/S, Agent.

8hpl3tt

streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at4.JC
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance o'
which leaves Boston
thV»l" Steamboat Train,
at 5 JO P M,
connecting at Fall River with th€

<‘T®

The favorite Steamship (’AK
w,n ItHV‘ ,J*“f
Wharf

/

JFA LL It I VEK
LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
and
all the principal points
mgton,
West, South and South-West,
Via Taantaa, Fall Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, comer of South and Kneeland

FUR

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

at Kastport
with
Steamer
tor *t. Andrews and Calai** and with
C. Railway tor Woodstock and Honlton

Connecting

$80 Gold
$150Gold.

to

Paint,

R.

MONOaY, rytoh.

days.

same

jy

POKTLAND, IIS.

station in Boston, Hayinarket Square.
^Passenger
*
Fast Express.
tOu Tuesdays, Thursdays, aud Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Ageut.
Boston.

«uer

mu

2<*. (be sretnier New En.-l.nd
Lapt. E Field, and the Sterner
,
New York, ( apt E. B Winchester
will leave Railroad Wh.ir*. ,oo« i
State street, everv MONDAY and THURSDAY
(*>
tn.
for Eas'port and St. John.
o'clock
p.
at
Returning will leave St. John and East port o

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.3.45, 67, P. M.
Rochester. Alron Bay.Woltboro.and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriviug at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

-AND

Arrangements.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

From

30*
For

•
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Maneuester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
67, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.x, Biddeford, Saco.
Sc&rtoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne
bunk. Biddetord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 76.00 PM.
NOTK.—I'be 6 15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston m time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M train conuects with the 3PM Spiingtied
Kout**and Sound Steamers ror New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
j.'iew iuia via auuie juine or
opriugueiu une.
JEfT’Freight Trains between Portland and Boston

D

IBIPiTPEIt WEEK.

TWO

Junction.

353 Commercial
dune 24.

WhLINRH A gen ,f

International Steamship Go.

__

Through l.ine to Boaion, New York, l.ake
Wiunipiftcogcc, via South Berwick

for sale

x

On and after Monday, June 5, 1871,
trains will run as tollows:
Passenger tram at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris
Pond.
Bryants
Bethel, Gcrham, Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train ^stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

nffgffEfffflga

Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 6.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at*
2.50 PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
WT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

building

Che Company are not responsible for baggage to
a _y amount ex leading $50 in.vaiue (and that persorunless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
a
one passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. BRYDGSS, Managing Director•
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
roruauu, oun. oiu 'M.
0C27iSlW-08tl

laihe,

at No 16 Green street

or

sepfdtt

WE
i. limp,

public
gentleman

CHAS. H. LAMSOF,

Watchmaker and Jeweler.
77 Middle St., Portland.
ami well selected stock ot NV atches. Jewelry, Spectacles, Silver aud Plated Ware, &c. just received.
Repairing fine Watelies and Jewelry promptly attended to and warramed.
sep29-dtl
new

Nolire to Railroad Contractors.
tor the grading, masonry and pile

PROPOSALS

bridging ot the rema ning portions )! the extension of ihe Boston <Xr Maine Railroad, in Maine, will
be received at the office of Mr. Henry Bacon,the Engineer,

at

Saco. Me,

as

tollou's,

o

wit:

Until the evening ol O t 27th, tor the portion between Salmon Falls B.iage and North Berwick—
about hx miles.
And until the evening o‘ October 14th, tor the remalng po> tlon, from Section No 23 to Portland
about tour mi es.
Proposals may be made tor the work on one or
more sections, into which it may be divided.
Profiles and specifications may be seen at the Engineer's office on and alter Oc‘i her 2.
The Corporation reserves the right ot rejecting any
and all proposals.
F. COGSWELL, Poesident.
wp2» t ocl2
Boston, Sept 27, 1871,
—

ooim- n

COA?jG°J

STOVE and CHESTNUT
By the cargo at the very lowest marhe* price, delivered on board at place of shipment, and will procure vessels to transport the same when desired.

STURDIVANT,

At 99 Fore Street,
of Exchange and Plum Streets.)

SliippeiJ

subscribers would respectfully inform the
inhabitants
of
Poniund
and
vicinity
that they have opened a first class Stove store at the
above named place, where
will
they
keep constantly
on hind and lor safe,
rooking, Parlor, Office m re
and >hip Moves.
Also the celebrated Golden
Eagle Eiirnnce wh eh has everywhere given -ucti
perfect s iiis action. For Portable Cooking Ranges
we have the best the market affords.
Kitchen ami Galley Furnishing Goods, Cast Iron
Sinks, Hollow Ware, &c, at reasonable prices.
Particular attention paid to Jobbing in Sheet Iron,

THE

H»Mh

Try
AND

sep4tt

No 199 Fore Street, Portland, Mo.

\

Camp’s Outline Maps

EBEN STEELE,‘ate of Portland,
ami has tain the county ot ruraberlnnd
s tlie
ken upon herself that trust nv giving bonds
to
law directs. Ail pet-** u« hiving d.manos u* on n.*
to
exhibit
are
u-quiied
estate 1 said dec*a?ed,
callare
udebted *o mho edate
bam- ;uud aii person
od n, on to make
STEEL|r> F,

examination, on request, and may be
not satisfactory.
Pronounced by all
compeient judges the bent yet published. Semi
Went for

a

*et o!

oeyeaseil,

the maps for examina-

tion.

ATWELL

sep4d«Srwltu

Ac

OTp’E IS dFREBY GIVEN, that the Hie rahsovi oer has been duly appointed Execu r x ot the

Will ol

returned it

order

Me and Trove Me

see if I will > ot give the heat aatlafaetlon in
Mteani Las not!
W nter-pi|»liin
have
also ou hand a lot wi exc-’lleui llow «hrb I will
sell lower >hau any other in >n in iue «
it>• Repairing piomptlv and properly none; stint attention
given to g is hamltd.ers repairing also broken dose
can be neatly rep Ire l here,
K. McD jN ALD 2o0 Fore 8t., foot ot Plum.

Zinc, Copper, &c.
Our experience in the practioal parts ot this business renders us capable, and we icel eonfl leut that
we can p ease all who may patronize us, an4 hope
to merit a share or the public p .tronage.
BUCKS AM <2 BAILEY,

or

C'O., Portland,
Agent* fot t^lniue.

Portland, SeptStb, l

and

WIMIIl Jor Bale at
Also, ury edRings.

71._oc8-l0 i71u_

MEM OVAL.

Wood, Wood:
coin olive..
HAKT>

Line t

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia, will
timber i. )ticc, run as follows;
Leave Gaits WfJtrf, P-mland, HV#*ry
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.. aud »eavt
Pier 38 E. R. New
York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, «H 3 P. Al.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accomuin<i;irion* ioi passengers, making this the
most convenient and comtcrtable route *or travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In State Koozd 8,^ *eals extra.
Qoo-is forwarded to amt from inonueal, Qnebeo,
Hallux. St. John, and all parts ot Maine.
*re requested to Her c their freight to the Steamer!
«8early as 4 i* m, on ’he nays they leave Ponlat
^For lreight or passage apply to
HKNR V FOY Halt'a Whan, Cortland.
J.3f. AMfcS, Pieras F. B.
Yo*v.*

1<9 Commercial st.

circular,

eeiuy

jJ^^X^JUuntii

(Between loot

for

Mil-

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

BROKEN,

sep23*2w

ot

Maine Steamship Company

SELL

HTEAMEB,

ROSS Ac

rate

Freight tor the West by the Perm fc K. and Soutl
by connecting lines tot warded tree o» cowinisviou.
PASSAGE, TEN IMILLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WIIITNEV & NAJJPMONf, Agent*,
Jii-3-lv
70 Long R hurl, bo-iou.

at No 4 Cr »ss st.
J. C. PET t’ENGIL

WILL

the

ng vessels.

by the Cargo !

Coal

Long Wharf,. Boston, at 3p.m
Street Wharf, Phiiadel-

k.lRInsurance one-halt

morticing

flew Stove Store

Change.

watch and Jewelry Stoie,
to Mr Charles H. Lam son
seven years with Gerrish &
(for the
ot
Pearson )l take pleasure in recommending him 10
generally a* a
my lotmcr patro'8 and to the
to deal with,
meat reliable and obliging
and as a faiiblul, prompt and accomplished workE. C. SWETT.
man.
feigned

A

^l0U1

chine, o*ie jig taw, tbiee circular saws, arb rs and
benches, shotting, belting, pullies, tVc. Also a qu n
tity ol bass »nd pine lumber, office desk, table,
stoves. &c. all 01 which will be sold cheap.
Enquire

jy25dtf

Business

From

x
can
light*
oe mien very easily lormcsi anymnu desired; is in
a9 good location as can be ter business.
Also one
horse tower, one turning
one
ma-

CJ

sep22t8w

For
Pianos—sent

Single,
Return,

,I8fi

May 1,1869-dtl

QUEEN,

fibst cabin,

Sin

Slo">

Fibst Cabin.

ai.d

Summer

arryiu^

^Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

Boston via

No 77

up Clubs.

1

_sept2214w
AGENTS WANTED FOK

ROMANISM AS IT IS.

Steerage Passeuger>

out

-——

This Book, an elegant Octavo Volume
7511 pages aud 105 first-class eng
J
hausttve and Sta. dat'd work,
eminently’».t
the times. It tully umovets the Konit8! apte<110
lrom its origin to the present time.
less pretences, its irauds, its persecution, i,1”* 6'
immoralitits, its opposition to oitr
S’
and civil and religious
liberty; its -hows ip>
workings which strongly teud to bring
um.er inti Romish control.
Prosp mas and bo
ready on application. Conn.
Hartlord,
sepgtlw

ffryin*
Only Cabin
Passengers

r5,Kt1*;

sold
my
to Consumers HAVINGMiddle
Saving
street,
lly Getting
thh city,
past

anVit' J

ressinliSusnSI*

Saturdays Steamers
Cabin

**®
Retura Tiekets.. 220 Golu
SECOND CABIN.
Single Ticket....*s(j Gobi
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

Conway

Reduction of Duties I

..f’®

By
HIul

FIRST CABIN.

TO CONFORM TO

Sure to outsell any Book ever
published.
Book* are n> w ready, and territory will Prospectus
3
awBrde^
fo reliable Agents on early
al, apply oJ B. Fold & Co” 27Partr
11 Br„mlieid St., Boston, Mass ; or
S teSttefct‘
Chicago, ill.
tc, 8Uw

By Wednesday Steamers,
Scotia & Russia excepted
n,

j

Rochester.

J

TRIPOLI. Oct 7,
BATAVIA.Oct 14.
PaRTHIa.Oct 21.
ALGERIA.Oct 28.

PASSAGE MONEY

Alteration ot Trains.

ol diseases ot
lauses, consequences
he reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
.nd the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
nil |instructions for its complete restoration;
: dso a chapter on venereal infection, anti the means
\f cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
mbject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Hailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

fe^r»ced.,

On

N AND AFTER
WEDNESDAY,Aug
*871. prssenger trains leave- Portland at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 P M
at Roches.connecting
tei w.th Boston <£ Maiue Kailioad lor
Bosisn.via Dover and all intermediate stations. With tne Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. Wilh the Dover and Wtnnipiseojtee Railroad tor Alton Bay. Woifborougb.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth
Great Falls and
Railroad lor Sooth Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at T:40 a. m, on the
arrival ot morning trains from Lake Wlnnipts
ogee
and Wake held, and at 6:40 p ;u., on at rival oi ihe
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 P M,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.* South
Waterboro*, Allred,
Spnngvaio, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 p m tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccaiappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and C.40 p m tor East
Rochesie:, East Lebanon, springvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro*, centre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
R'ver, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton
Centre,

Portland, July 22,1871.

Oct 4
n
18
26

•1AVA.Oct
CUBA. .Oct.
SCOTIA.Oct

OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and treatment

sep20|4w

RUPTURE

Pfll Iak.iI

address

sep27

WEDNESDAYS, | On SATURDAYS,
as follows:
as lollows:
CHINA.Sent 27 ABYSSINIA... .Sept 30

Portland & Rochester R, R.

OV

PROPRIETOR

MONTH.—Horse and carriage

Me.

Machine

safe,
established business, paying
ONE-HALF
For full

On

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
felT^No Freipl;
ce1v dntthe Freight House in
Poitland aitei ft u\I ck l*

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

furnished : expences paid: samples free. H. «, SHAW, Alfred

Jews and

89

]

A

THE WORLD

The Various Sects of Christians.
Mohammedans, as well as Pagan forms of
religion in the different countries of the earth, with
Sketches ol the rounders of the various Religious
Sects, from the best au'horities, by Vincent L. MilWith an appendix by Rev J. Newton Brown,
ner.
D. D.. Editor ol “Encyclopaedia 01 Redgious Knowledge.”
Agents ‘Wanted everywhere. The most libral
commission paid. For mu particulars address BradN. 4th St., Hbiladeipbia.
ley & Co.,
N. B.—We have the be?t selling Family Quarto BiSend lor circular.
bles published
oct2$4w

House

Depot.

DRUGGISTS.

Vholegale Agents.
May 6-dly

sept 19 d4wf

ELUSIONS”,F~
lompiis ng the History of all Religious Denominations, and the origin and condition o<

Shattered ConMitulions Restored by Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

D0(i(Ts..jr^c:.rr

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapnan, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,

,u

What it
means to
frauds, relicts miracles,
persecutions,startling crimes,and New York KioIb.
Send for circular. Address Peoples Publishing Co
274 Maine st., Springfield Mass.
oct3f4w

the Blood.

Purifying

positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp a nt«, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure statej
ot the Blood.

SOLD BY ALL

sent

HRSL^SS^fn

FOE OF THE CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.
has (lone. What it is doing and what it
do. Its power, despotism,
ntallibility,

I.

“MET Nervine

POPERY.

regained

For

Comfort

©

Patented November 1, 1870.
free to ail Urocery Stores, H. A.
BA HI US IT & CO., Philadelphia.
septlDHw

Samples

OFFERS JSN OPPORTUNITY to the

THE

Glen

Boston.

Springfield.

Traius will be due in

sep8t4w

Crumbs

No. 6 Clapp’s Block.

29dtf

Lovellt

Ntcumcr Sebago.
For Naples, Bridgron Harrison and
Waterford,
connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 P M train daily.
Travelers by 545 a m from North Conway willconnec* with the l115 a m Portland to Boston
amving
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 pm
Springheld rou e »r Sound Steamers ior New York ami the
South. The 12 ('0 p m train irom North Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston,
whi h con nee s with
lie 0pm tor New York
via Shore Line or
The 1.30 PM tiain irom No. Conway, arrive*in
Portland in time lor steamers to Bosiou, arriving in
Boston in season tor ad
early trains south and west.
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore a d Washington for sale at North
Conway.
Ticket office In Portland at the P. A- K. R. R.

Depot, from

everywhere. N. II. PIIEF.PH & CO
Gen. Agts. 102 ChnuiberN St,, N, If.

new and sapenor sea-gom*
.JOHN
BRnOKS ki 3
MONTREAL, having beer,
up at great expens* with a lu/ge
-'onmberofbeautifulcState Rooms,
will run the reason as follows:
^ ,
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o'c* k
and India
Wharf, Boston, 6very das at II (/clock P

steamers

freight taken as usual.

FROM NEW YORK

Crawford House.

and

and

Boston,a„ l 10 P.AJ, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate stations,will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. AI., and lor Skowl egan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P, M., and the nlgbt
express with Pullman Sleeping Jar attached tor
Bangor aud all inteimer iate stations, at 1. 00 A. AL.
ur on arrival of train trom Bostou.
Pi eight trains (Horn Grano Trunk Depot) tor Waterviltt, aud all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 a M. at d trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, m., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate sta<ions via Augusta-

The jxovelty Wringer.-Has become an indispensaoie institution in thousands ot families. And we
believe its great and increasing popularity is tnlly
merited—for ihe Novelty evidently po-sesses all the
requisites ot a tiist-class, prac ical ‘machine. InJeel
atter using one tor many months in our family, we
are prepared to indorse the Noveltv as unsurpassed
(tbe laundress says uneaqualed,) by any ot the several waingers previou^y trieu.—Moore's Rural New1 orker

Covers,

filling

Fryeburg

Stagfr8 leave North Conway, daily for

and

dependent.

Cushions, Ac.,
For

lor North

\. m.
p M.

ISUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
has ever been
invented which *3 much relieves the labor ot the
household as the Wringer. But its usefulness does
not end here. The saving ot clothing is ot much
gieater importance. It is often remarked that articles ot fine texture, last twice as long when wrung in
a Wringer as when wrung by hand.
The Novelty
has Cog wheels on both ends. ** The rolls are allowed to separate freely at either end. These, besides other advantages which it contains, seem to be
indispensable to a practical wiiuger.—New York In-

Liverpool.

Cabin.$s0 Gold.
Steerage.$31 Currency.
By*Passengers embark at tbo Cunard wharf, Eas'

July 54, next, 1871 pasqg|g|g|gs|n ONandatter
SqH^HSsenger trains will leave Portland. (<*ranl
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,

Nothing except tbe Sewing Machine,

jyjECK T1 ESf

Slipper

via 7 40
1 via 1 30

Maine

in taste
and

Frve^urg t
At Fryehurg daily
*

Juno 26-tf

Worsted Goods.

and

.u

The

CALABRIA, Saturday, Oct 7.
ALEPPO. Tuesday, Old. 17.
SAMARIA, Tuesday, OcL 31

a

Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful lemedy has gladdened
many a sad
, nd weary heart, and is still on its mission ol
inercv.
Sold by M. S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free and
Jongress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
l.d Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348
Congress
*•»
cor* Franklin aud Congress
\ AAKK
sts,
& DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
J-w
“***»•
I

THE

Novelty

-FOB-

>t

Orange Hlossoms.

Boston.

-TO SAIL,_
DIRECT FRO HI RONTON

South Windham, daiiy lor North Windham,
Raymond, and Naples.*
Dasco;
At Sebago Labe, daily tor Standisb Corner f
At Steep Fails daily, tor Limiugton
andLimeriek,t
At East Baldwin. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturday tor Sebago and South Hrulgton t
At Brown held daiiy for Denmark, and
Bridgtou,
aud on Tuesdays, Thursday aud Saturdays ior East

genwuuiuuu ui
me hiouiucn or
liver,
onsupation, &c. In lac! there are nearly as many
auses as sugerers.
I>r. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
deasaut au«i positive remedy lor the various kinds

T. S9 ARTHUR’S

ing

or

WORSTEDS,

Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

^ ^

concealed. It might have lam under
the wall ol the rude
cemetery undiscovered

HEADACHE, &C„

STFAMFKs

QCKEMSTOWIV

u

BOSTON.

FOR

At

*«■

Latest and Greatest

OF MAIL

Leave Portland,
1 3C
ft 30
7 #0
Leave N. Conway, 5 45
1 30
12 00
The 7.40 A M irom Portland and 1.30 P M from No
Donway will be freight trains with passenger car attached.
Stages Connect

daily.

FOR

Ladies’ Undervests & Pants.

HELMB OLD'S

him closely, as
the other side, he was, Irom
hi'"’ Wi"‘
"eUV>’'

the’large

Edgings?

•ersons

1

WANTED AGENTS

|A large lot of

Fluid Extract Buchu

first, and, following

pieven|U?!a“

A very common affection, there being bnt tew
who are not troubled with them at some pe] iod ol their life. The disease exists in smab tumors
n the rectum or about the anus, which are divided
uto, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
4 tate of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
1 'resent the character of a solid tumor. When the
1 umors are within the
rectum, they are called iuter1 lal piles: when without, and around the
anus, exernal. When they discbaige blood they are term1 id bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, Mind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
1 dies. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
* or their cure. Sold by Druggists.
J
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HELMB OLD>S

The animus and purpose of the
heinous enterprise came aUerwards to light. The pretended cousin, whose real name was
Mara
had beeu blibed to aut Macarthy to death
by
a person interested in the termination ot
a
lease in which Macarthy was the last life.
The attempt to poison was only a resource
in reserve.
I'he primary plan, and that relied upon with good reason, was ol a totally
different kind
Under the pretext I have
mentioned, Macarthy was to have been induced to accompany Mara to the lonely gravevaid, the position of which, and the stile by
which it was entered were tamiliar to him.
lie was to have allowed
Macarthy to cross

?rave>^<1»

uurrors 01 me oaioarous
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discovered, was pursuing his journey quite at
his ease
He was
arrested, and duly com-
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Children’s Undervests & Pants,

Analytical Chemist,

And 104 South Tenth

that the physician
atieudance at the dispensary, only a
tew yards away, and to him
they submitted
the white powder that lay in the bottom of
the measure. It proved to bo arsenic.
The mud upon the road where the porter
had fallen was also examined, and some of
the same deposit was lound upon it.
Upon these lacts, and the short information sworn by Macartliy, a neighboring magistrate at once issued his warrant, with which
the police puisued the miscreant,
who, without appiehi-usiou ot his
purpose having been

,
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CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
lie greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
e readily admitted,
that Corns, Bunions^ lngrowng Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
t gre at annovanee.
Id vain you scrape, cut and
ig at them, at every changing atmosphere the? will
till send their piercing darts forth like flaslies ot
ightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentius pain,
liev torment a person to a greater degree than othr affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Cbiro>odist has produced sate and reliable
remedies, Al5viator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

[ 594 Broadway, New York,
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almost endless variety of patterns, widths and
prices.

Ladies’
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subject of vital and absorbing inteiest.

a

system ot treatment in vogue in many prisons, and
tbe advantages ot the system
recently inaugurated
in others
Together wiili a true and detailed account
ot the maltreatment aud cruelties
practiced upon
prisoners;also, shame laced criminalizes with female convicts, mutiLies, murdt-rs,
starvings, whippirjgs, hair-breadth escapes, S' etches and iuc dents,
narrat.ves. pen f ictures sunshine and shade, illustrative ot prison lile. Written by a
Convict, in
a « onvict’N C« 11.
In one vol, 540 pages, over 50
elegant engravings, made expressly lor this b- ok. 48
sample pages, sample illustrations, sent on application—or, a bound prospecius, lor 80 cents. C. F.
VENT, Cincinnati, New York and Chioago.
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As'rangely fascinatiug, powertully wiitten, and
thoroughly reliable book. From a uew stand point
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perturbation aud suspicion.
Happening to look into the pewter pot,
winch lmd contained the .porter
just thrown
out, he saw a white sediment at the bottom of
it. He aud the publican put their heads together over it, hut could make nothing ol this
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every county to canvass
lor
a popular literary
paper
Handsome Premium given to every subfcriber. Good work and large pay. Address BENEDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt.
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Practical and

ipecial accommodation.
fDr. H.*s Zleocie Itenovating Medicine* ore onrivaiil in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
amaie Irregularities. Their action is specific and
irtain of producing relief m a short, time.
*LADIES will Ana it invaluable in all case* of ofc
Tuctions after ail other remedies have been tried In
ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
ie least injurious to the health, and
may be taken
rlth perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to an part cf the country, with fail direction*.
t ▼ addressing
DU. HUGHES,
ml 18G5d&w No. 172 Cun beiiai d Street, Portland

Address AMERICAN PUB. CO., Hanford,
sep30-d4w$
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FULL LINE

HELMB OLD’S

H.

OB. HUGHES
Invites all Ladles, wh
eed a medical adviser, to call at bis
rooms, No. 1
Table Street, which they wil And arranged for thei

A

Special attention of Ladies wanting trimnings is invited.

ble remedy.
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Without another word, in this temper, the
unkown cousiu strode out of the door, and
walked on his way, leaving the farmer in a

Ub
UP°n
■oust have
H
to tU«
H'ouud, and as
he lay
n
would
have easily
S°U,,ds o£
violence
,*° eav
could have heard, and im
aid 'voukl
have iuteifered to
16
co"SUlumatlou ol his atrocious
purpose
The women, who, in
w
lke
room were
attending to the im-in,’o
supper a, its further end,
ot the conversation ot the two men
whosiood
near the door.
The effect ot this might not
verv improbably have been that no
one would
have Known in what direction their
walk had
iain, or could have conjectured where the boot
if
he
dy
bad been murdered
Macarthy,

them.

Con“*

In all colon for Kmbroidery,

Common

that of posterity, depends upon

and

tiug up, “aad 1 dou’t like you, nor your ways,
and, in Gnu’s name, I’ll have nothing more,
good or bad, to do with you.”
“l’o the divil I’ll pitch you ami it” said the
stranger, breaking into undisguised Jury, aud
at the same time, through the
open door, he
flung the contents of the pewter pot upon the
road.
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Our

AND asENSATIONS, Is out.
VVe offer 15 per cent, more commission to
agents
than heretofore It will
pay!
FARMERS WANTED, to intro1
l»V/V/\/ dace Alex. Hyde’s Lfc€TUBft<.S
AGKICIJLTURF, a book every farmer
netds, and most will buy vihen they see it. A rare
chance for turnii g spare hours into cash.
We
charge nothing tor circulars, a >d lull information of
either book, and offers to agents. Send and get

Dress Braids &c.

Female,

are as

fiHd<4!»-A*-j-ji Men.
vnere are many men oz tuo age or
thirty who u
» oubled with too frequent evacuations from the bifid]
it, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnh Lg sensation, and weakening the system in a manq &r the patient cannot account for.
On examining
*] ie urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
ft und,and sometimes small particles of semen or aj-
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“What ails yeand why don’t ye drink
your liquoi ? Don’t you like it?” the stranger
demanded.
“I don’t like it,” answered Macartliy, get-
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FRINGES,

Whether existing in

Male

of her experiences during a tour
a,Ki “ie Ua«t, in company with
Mark Iwam and
the ‘Quaker
party. A
handsome volume, fully illustrated. City”
We oftet extra
**nd for Circulars.
J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartford. Conn.

FOR OVJTSIEE GARHENTS !

URINARY ORGANS,

Ouoe more the stranger
expostulated, and
pressed him more vehemently to .itink; and
again he tried it, but with exactly the same
result.
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Book A(jems Wanted tor “A Woman’s Piigrimagfe”
To the Holy Land, by Mrs. s. M. Griswold.
This
latest woik ol this popular
authoress, is an inter
narradve

Thread

General

weak and emaciated as though
they had
a consumption, and by tbeirfriends are
supposed te
kye it. All such cases yield to the
proper and cni,
irrect oourse of treatment, and In r short time era
«dt to reloios in perfect health.
com

particularly

and

Guipure

Gravel,

Dropsy, Organic
ness,

the

lor diseases of

Bladder, Kidneys,

ney.
Irish ideas of hospitality in the peasant
rank make it a matter ot obligation upon the
host to accompany his gupst tor a part of the
way.
Macartby, iu compliance with this
courteous custom, set out with the stranger,
and about a mile away from his house they
entered a little village, where he shook hands
with his guest, and bid him farewell.
llut his visitor would not part without testifying his gratitude, according to the custom
ot the country, by treating him to some
drink, winch lie insisted on doing in the village public-house, too door ot which stood
open close by them.
Macartby accordingly went in with him.
They sat down at a table, and the stranger,
having ascertained what his cousin liked best,
ordered a pot of porter, making some excuse
•
for uot partaking himself.
When Macaithy raised the
pew'er pot to
bis lips a sudden pain, which he alterwards
described moie particularly, iu the back ol
ins neck, compelled him to set it down uulasled.
The stranger urged him to drink
it, and,
without explaining the cause of his hesitation, he a second time raised the vessel to his
mouth. I’reeisely the same thing occurred

again.

a

1

He would call the attention ox the afitlcted to the
a 3t of his
and wcU-earn^d reputation
misting inffloleni vjwurance of idi skill and ms*
«

run as

P. M.

P. M.

A. M.

from 8 A. M. to 9 r. M.
utb dally,
*ldres§e§ those nbo are
Dr.
Buttering under the
Motion of i rivals diseases, whether arising from
ipure oonneotlon or the terrible vice of Beli-abnre.
>votiii£ hifl entire time to that particular branch ol
p medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabITBK12TQ L Ouii iu all Casks, whether of
Ion*

"

further notiro, trains will

until

follows:

removing tbt
S egs of disease from the system, and making
inert
£ Jt and PFKMAHFBT CURB.

journey.

To ad this the stranger consented,and then
as he was unaquainted with the situation ol
the graveyard, he asked Macartby, it it was
not lar ofij to show iliim the way to it, and
point out the grave of their cousin.
Macartby readily consented, aud as tlie potatoes « ere not quite boiled, it was agieed
that they should set out at once, and return
in time for supper.
Jn the south of Ireland simple burial-places,
probably ol immense antiquity, containing no
vestige of a sacred building, rudely fenced
with a loose stone-wall, lichen-stained, and
olten partly overgrown with
ivy, with perhaps two 01 three hawthorns, and an ancient
ash-iree glowing within them, are
frequently
to be met with.
Possibly these small and solenclosures
were
dedicated
to the same
itary
luuereal uses long before the dawn of Christianity broke upon the island.
A wild and narrow
track, perhaps an an
cient as tl»e place of sepulture itself,
crossing,
at a short distance fiotu
Macartby’s cabin, the
comparatively moueiii main load, leads over
a little
rising giound to the burial place,
which lies in the lap of a lonely hollow, sel
dom distutbed by the sound ol human Lead
or voice, or the rattle of car-wbeeJ.
Mucarthy aud the stranger walked up the
ancient and silent by-road, until they reached
the hollow 1 have mentioned. There, under
the shadow of au old twisted thorn-tree, a
sliie crosses the loose wall ot the burialgiound. At this stile they came to a pause.
“Go on,” said Macarthy.
“Go vou fii st,” replied the stranger.
“Go first yourself,” said the farmer, a little
peieinploruy, making a stand, he did uot
know why, upon the point of a
precedence.
“Arra. man; go on, can’t ye, and don’t be
botherin’; what are ye ateard ol?” insisted
R. an.
“Now I tell you what it is; hut divil a foot
I'll go over that wail, till you go over it
Hist,”
said Maeaithy, doggedly.
'i lie mail laughed and looked
angry.
“To be sure i’ll go over it first it that’ll
pi ize ye; and what does it matter who’s first
and who’s last?” he answered,
surlily. “But
you’re the biggest ommadhoun I ever set
eyes on.”
And speaking to this effect, lie crossed the
stile, followed by Macanliy, who pointed out
me grave, iuu lonuwiiu me
stranger kneeled
beside it, aeeordiug to Irish custom, and beto
tell
his
beads aud say his prayers, an
gan
observance which usually lasts about
quarter
of au hour.
V\ ben the
prayers were ended, the farmer
and Kyan. now
quite good friends again, returned lo ,i,e ialtn house, where the
stranger
Via i his supper with the family, and in the
eaten
his
morning, having
breakfast, he took
his ipave, and set out on his homeward joui-
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“Patience!** she sweetly ►aitli,--
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rro tale;
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h ami trusting
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endurance—Wait!’
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A sweet hi d patient grace,
j\ ;0ok ot firm > nduianee, true and tried.
«
uft ling m.ekly borm resison her lace—
So pure, to glorified.
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